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Foeys on
Franklin

The Franklin Township
lions Club and the Marconi
Foundation will honor Ott
Lattanao at a dinner-dance
Friday, April 25.

Mr. Lattanzio, 83, served
as councilman and mayor
of Franklin Township in
1972. He also served 50
years with the Franklin
Township Lions Club and
has a long record of philan-.
thropy, including a recent
$10,000 pledge toward
kitchen facilities for the
new community center.

The dinner will be held at
McAteers, 1714 Easton Ave.
Cash bar opens 6:30 p.m.,
followed by dinner at 7 p.m.
Tickets are $25 per person
and may be obtained by
calling 247-9180 or 247-2467.

Proceeds from the
evening will benefit Sight
Conservation and the
Township Beautification
programs.

HAMILTON ST.

Franklin Fact
After World War I, there

was a marked increase in
home building in the Ham-
ilton Street area, In 1921, a
plot of ground at Hamilton
Street and Matilda Avenue
was purchased for $1,000,
according to Where the
Trees Grow TdXL.

Budget approved as 12 percent of voters go to polls
Bw ARMANHO MAU& Langston Campbell, Tedi DeVries and K
FOCUS a>RRESPONDE2NT

For the second consecutive year the school
board budget received overwhelming support
from the public, enjoying a 1,557 to 1,216 vote
victory.

The 341-vote margin of victory for the
$57,261-852 budget for fiscal year 1997-97 did
not eclipse last year's 442-vote margin, but
many parents and board members present as
the results were read felt it was significant
nonetheless. Last year the budget passed 2,537-
2,095.

This year's election also saw vote turnout
return to 12 percent Last year the school dis-
trict enjoyed about a 22 percent voter turnout

"We are going to have a cohesive board and
are all going to work together," said board
member Bernard Siegel.

Amid speculation of write-in candidates and
after a month of contemptuous meetings, the
1997-98 Board of Education will include incum-
bent Fred McKercrie, who garnered 1,505 votes,
and newcomers Eddie Webb Jr, 1,416 votes,

We are going to have a cohesive
hoard and are all going to work
together.

— Bernard Siegel
School board member

and Brian Bonanno, 1,365 votes. Jeffrey Ham-
mond, who dropped out of the race more than
three weeks ago, still received 1,189 votes.

With three open seats and three candidates
vying for the spots, the school board elections
had little suspense. But the week leading up to
the elections had been rife with rampant spec-
ulation of write-in candidates. About 21 people
received write-in votes, led by Frank P. Morgan
with an unofficial eight votes. Former board
President Richard Johnson, who did not seek
re-election, received four votes, unofficially.

The more colorful write-in candidates in-
cluded Bozo, George Bush, Bob Dole, Socrates,
Aristotle, Plato and Donald Trump. Other
write-ins included former board members

Langston Campbell, Tedi DeVries and Kay
Schechter. In addition, George Kouridakis re-
ceived three votes, unofficially.

It. is widely anticipated Eva Nagy, who
served as board president 1994-96, will be se-
lected as board president, with Mr. Siegel as-
suming the role of vice president at the Thurs-
day, April 24 reorganization meeting, said
school officials who wished to remain anony-
mous. . •

The bizarre election season saw of number of
strange occurrences starting with Mr. McK-
enzie's indecision to seek re-election, leading to
reports all three incumbents were not seeking
re-election. But, at the 11th hour, Mr. McK-
enzie decided to run despite having his home
up for sale and seeking to move out of state.

Then, three weeks before the election, Mr.
Hammond abruptly dropped out of the race,
citing personal and professional development
issues as the reason. In a letter announcing his
decision, Mr. Hammond apologized for the tim-
ing of the withdrawal but wrote it was unavoid-
able.

Throughout the whole process, school board
(Please turn to page 2)

tour will benefit food
By CHERYL FENSKE
THE FOCUS

This year's eighth annual Tour
de Franklin promises to be bigger
and better than ever.

The event, which is sponsored
by the UFO Hair Company, will be
held Sunday to benefit the Frank-
lin Township Food Bank and con-
tains a full schedule of events:,

• The day begins early — 8:30
am. — with the premiere event of
the day, the Six Towns of Franklin
Bike Tour. The 40-mile tour trav-
els through the scenic backroads
of Somerset, Middlebush, East
Millstone, Franklin Park, Kingston
and Griggstown. ;

# For those who feel they are
not ready to tackle 40 miles, a 25-
mile tour will begin 10 a.m.

6 Even beginners will be able
to handle the 10-mile tour, which
begins 11 a.m.

. © "Sunday Strollers" — walkers
and riders of all age groups - can
join in the fin or the 1-5 Mile Bike
or Walk 10:45 a.m.

AH events start and finish at
UFO Hair Company in Rutgers
Plaza, Easton Avenue. ,; ,
, Coordinator Paul Goldberg of
UFO: Hair Company said last
year's event drew 100 participants

(Please turn to, pagê  2)

Conerly Road School takes to the road to be part of the Franklin Township Tour de Franklin.
The annual bike event to benefit the Fjranklln Township Food Bank takes place Sunday. Young
participants will be eligible to win a bike, such as the one shown with Paul and Nancy Goldberg;
event sponsors and owners of UFO Hair Company; Coach Chris McEvoy, Conerly Road
physical education teacher and honorary" chairperson; and Bernlce and Jesse Waldman, food
bank officials, , • •, :, .'V. "'• ." ,;/;,',,';;,,, 11 v , , , , , , ' ; a ' , . , , .,,
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(Continued from page 1)
members began bickering
among themselves with Mr.
Johnson charging remaining
board members of micro-
management For the past four
years, the school board has
been tagged with micro-
managing the district leading to
an exodus of administrators.

School officials, wishing ano-
nymity, said the district may
face the same type of exodus if
the new board returns to its al-
leged past form and micro
manages the district

Mr. Johnson blasted his col-
leagues at a previous meeting
for showing signs of micro-
management when members
tried to change the current
structure for signature require-
ments on construction change

. o r d e r s . ^ . -.• ;•,"• ..••'; ' ' • ; • " ' - ; ; V - \ X - ' : ' • • • •

Certain board members want-
ed to have the president sign
off on change orders below
$12,000. Change orders less
than $12,000 only require the
signatures of the su-
perintendent of schools, Facili-
ties Committee chairman and

business manager.
In addition, the board has

fought about a policy change
limiting the president's ability
to unilaterally attend subcom-
mittee meetings without an in-
vitation from the chairman.
The change, which was de-
feated 54, would have also re-
duced the number of standing
committees from seven to five.

Finally, the board has squab-
bled over m ^ staff ap-
pointments until after the
school board elections. Mr.
Johnson characterized the deci-
sion to wait as certain board
members "having it out" for
certain staff and administra-
tors. Once again, the motion to
make staff appointments prior
to the election was 54.

In both cases board members
Barbara Banko, Mrs. Nfagy, Mr.

McKenzie formed the voting
block to defeat the measure. Of
the four board members who
voted ;;'lyes" members Dave
Eetz and Mike Gianotto remain
with Mr, Johnson and Kay
Schechter leaving tiie board.

PASSYOVRCAFTS
EMISSIONS TEST

Treats 120 Gal.
Getabdfe today wtwe auto pans are sold or cal

1-800-437-0427

Give the Gift of Health
Body Mechanics
——Massage Therapy-—

J35 Special I Hr.
Relaxation Response

Stress Reduction
Gift Certificates • By Appt. Only

Susan Ring
CMT'AMTAMember

( 9 0 8 ) 7 7 7 . 7 3 7 5
S Call Today! Serious Inquiries Only Please!

(Continued from page A-l)
and he is expecting as many as
200-250 participants - including
the Franklin Township Police Bi-
cycle Squad and people from as
far away as Pennsylvania — in the
Tour de Franklin, which will take
place rain or shine.

"For seven years we've always
had good weather," he said. "It's
certainly for a good cause. Every
dollar raised goes toward buying
food at the food bank. Every dol-
lar raised has the buying power of
$3 at the food bank. And any ad-
ministrative costs of the event are
donated or sponsored, so all pro-
ceeds go to the food bank to buy
food."

Mr. Goldberg and his wife
Nancy have been longtime sup-
porters of the food bank.

"We feel very strongly about
supporting our community," Mr.
Goldberg said. "Nancy and I have
always geared our entire lives this
way. The food bank helps people
right here in our community. In
fact, 7,300 packages of food were
given away last year to people
who are having a hard time, that's
why we work tirelessly."

Because of growing support, the
Tour de Franklin keeps growing.

Saturday & Sunday - April 19 & 20
Middlesex Mall - South Plainfleld

OVER
70 Tables

Sports &Non Sport Cards,
Comic Books, Toys, Supplies, Coins,

Magic and More...

For Information Call

908-968-3886

YBEAVEin

pies Up Wet Basements!
Over 90% of tne wet basements in this area are
caused by water leaks Inthe walls and water
seeping in where the floor & walls join. What's a
simpleandinexpensiveremedytothistypeofwet
basement problem?

Have the BEAVER «* system
professionally installed!

For Your Free Estimate

• No Wax Flooring •Carpet
Ceramic Tile • Wall Paper & Blinds

• Benjamin Moore Paint

Original

1PERGG
Laminated Floors

Kitchen Flooring with the Look of Wood
That Won't Stain Discolor Burn or Fade

dCONTRACTING, INC.

271-2938

Sincel948

Center
870 Hamilton Street 'Somerset, NJ
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(908)846-5757
.Wednesdays Friday 8:Q0am-5:30pm

nn0am-a:00pm» Saturday 8:00am :̂00 pm
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In addition to prizes for the high-
est fundraisers and T-shirts for
early registrants and participants,
1997's tour will have special prizes
for youngsters 12 years of age and
younger. Their names will be en-
tered in a random drawing for a
21-speed mountain bike donated
byBike-n-Gear.

The Tour de Franklin will also
feature several special events this
year. WCTC radio will be doing a
live remote from UFO Hair Com-
pany. Participants will also be
able to receive a free massage
from representatives of the Som-
erset School of Massage. Some re-
freshments are being provided by
McDonald's.

Mr. Goldberg, a rider himself,
acknowledged the efforts of his or-
ganizing committee, Kathy Allegro,
Dennis McGrath, Paul LeSchack
and Bernice Woldman.

Other sponsors include Somer-
set Pool and Fitness, Alko General

Contractors, American Solenoid,
Peter Lanfrit, Attorney, Blue Rib-
bon Awards, Venus Jewelers, Som-
erset Park Pharmacy, Latanzio In-
surance, Cosmair Inc., Buy-Rite
Franklin Somerset Liquors, Mc-
Donald's of Somerset/Franklin
park, Chauncey's Restaurant, Baf-
fic Printing, Villagers Theatre,
Highland Park Cyclery, WCTC,
Collier Home Fashion Center,
Elaine Rubin/Century 21, Somer-
set school of Massage Therapy,
and Bike-n-Gear.

Helmets are required for all rid-
ers. For registration information,
call UFO Hair Company at 828-
2881 or the food bank at 24&O009.

BEST PRICES
GEM OIL CO.

* liiiilHi

RECYCLERS
WEBUY

ALUMINUM CANS

ALLCONTAINER
RECOVERY, INC.

28 Howard St. • Plscataway
Open Mon. thru Fri. 8 AM to4 PM Sat. 9 AM to 1 PM.

DIRECTIONS: From Rt. 22 go south on Wastv
ington Avo. Turn right on North Ave. (Rt. 28).
Turn left at Dunelten Theatre, go under trestle
and turn right on South Ave. Go 1/2 mile and
left on Howard St. Left at bottom of Howard to
1st Building on right.
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By D2ANA
FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

The Planning Board reluctantly unanimously re-
versed an Historic Preservation Commission's deci-
sion preventing the demolition of a possible historic
home on Old Georgetown Road at a recent meeting.

The homes belong to Trap Rock Industries which
has been seeking to destroy the three buildings on
Old Georgetown Road since 1990; a fourth building
burned down in 1993. The Historic Preservation
Commission denied the. request and Trap Rock ap-
pealed to the Planning Board.

David Goldberg, Trap Rock's attorney, said the
company did not initiate the demolition request He
said Trap Rock Industries was responding to a Town-
ship Council request to destroy the buildings because
of their unsightly condition.

But Thomas Gail, of the Historic Preservation
Commission, said Trap Rock purposely allowed the
buildings to deteriorate and fall into disrepair
through neglect He said tenants lived in the build-
ings as early as 1991.

•There is nothing about the buildings that can't be
brought to a habitable state," Mr. Gale said. He added
Trap Rock had given no indication it will maintain
the property after the buildings are gone since it
neglected the property in the past He beseeched the
board not to reverse the Historic Preservation Com-
mission's decision, fearing it would weaken the com-
mission's future rulings.

Mr. Goldberg countered it was not economically
feasible to bring the structures into habitable condi-
tion. He said the buildings were not structurally
sound and the septic system was non-functioning. He
added even if Trap Rock replaced the septic fields, it
probably would not pass current state laws.

"If you (the Planning Board) agree with the His-
toric Preservation Commission, Trap Rock will not
pursue thematter further,"Mr. Goldberg said. 'Trap
Rock will continue to secure the property and the
buildings will continue to stand there and they will
become a monument to this township's inactivity and
what should have been done."

Mr. Goldberg also attacked the Historic Preserva-
tion Commission's information saying it was nonfac-
tual and had no hard evidence to prove the buildings
have historic value. Mr. Gale replied he had informa-

tion from a noted historic architect attesting to the
possible historic value of the buildings. However,
board members wanted more "hard evidence" of the
historic value of the homes.

Board Chairman Joseph Kocy was most upset with
Trap Rock's position. He said the company had a .
belligerent attitude toward the situation and chas-
tised Trap Rock for not cooperating with the town-
ship. He said the Planning Board recently approved a
lessening of restrictions on the company and he
didn't see Trap Rock trying to work with the town-
ship.

Mr. Kocy was also upset Trap Rock put a profit
motive over the historic value of the area. But Coun-
cilwoman Joan Bottcher praised Trap Rock's decision
as a good business decision. She derided Mr. Kocy
for passing judgment on the company.

Board member Dr. Theodore Chase, a member of
the-Environmental Commission, chastised both sides
for not doing more to save the property. He said the
Historic Preservation Commission could have done
more to preserve the buildings and Trap Rock could
have maintained the site. Although he wanted to
preserve the buildings, Dr. Chase said his bigger con-
cern was the possibility of a fire breaking out in the
abandoned buildings during hot summer months and
destroying the surrounding area.

Dr. Chase, who lives in the area, said he was dis-
turbed by Trap Rock's seeming practice of pur-
chasing surrounding property to eliminate the num-
ber of residents who wul protest their operatioa Trap
Rock is a quarrying operation and owns more than
1,500 acres in Kingston area He said he "hated to
reward" them for this practice but the safety issue
overrode it *

Board member Robert Thomas said he philosophi-
cally agreed with Mr. Kocy but after seven years of
inactivity it was time to let the properties go. In
addition, Mr. Thomas noted more than 20 members
of the public supported Trap Rock's position and only
two supported the Historic Preservation Commission.
Mr. Thomas said the Planning Board should support
area residents' wishes.

Mr. Kocy, who had said he did not support the
application, relented and reluctantly voted with his
colleagues, saying Mr. Thomas's logic convinced him.
The board, however, said Trap Rock must landscape
the area after the houses are destroyed as a condition
to the approval

SHARON WILSON/THE FOCUS

areAnd the
Independents join Dems, GOP seeking ward seats

The slates for the June 3 pri
mary ballot are set

that ihePTarikiin Township Demo- cumbent;
cratic Municipal Committee en- 2nd Ward: Brian Levine;

^ t v e four-year ward seats on the drsed the following candidates for
Township Council Wm be up for the other seats: .

in the Nov. 4 election and 2nd Want Robert Thomas;
^ political parties have 3rd Ward: John Clyde, former

ates. councilman; .
W ^ S , X o independents ,4th Ward: Rickey Sumter, in-

have filed to be on the November cumbent; .
^ . 5th Ward: Jack Shreve, lncum-

A contested local primary £ slat bent
ed for the 1st Ward, where Denic- ^

3rd Ward: Robert Huether,
former councilman;

4rth Ward Robert KUngel:
5th Ward: Patricia Daniel
Anthony Mazzola will serve as

campaign chairman for the GOP
slate. . • ,. . •

Also filing to seek election are
two independents.

A step up
Parent volunteers are hip-deep In their work Saturday as
they wire Pine Grove Manor School for computers. The
effort was part of Net Day.

Negri, Peaces land join
farmland preservation

Democratic Munidp.a
Robert Rosenwasser

in- S i t , has filed** the 2nd Ward,

SOMERVILLE — The Somerset
County Agriculture Development
Board has recently closed on three
additional farms under its farm-
land preservation program. These

; three properties, which encompass
249 acres, bring the total.acreage
in the farmland preservation pro-
gram to 1,476.

The three new additions are' the
83-acre Donald Staats farm in
Montgomery, the 100-acre Negri
estate in Franklin and the 66-acre

:, Peacos farm in Franklin.
Total cost of the three acquisi-

tions was $2,079,800, including
$664,000 for the Staats farm, $1
million for the Negri estate and

4 $415,800 for the Peacos property.
, Somerset County paid 20 percent
' of the cost of the Staats farm and
35 percent each of the other two
acquisitions, with the remainder
paid by the state.

"A noteworthy aspect of these
farmland purchases is the fact that
each of the applicants offered the
county a donation as part of their
sale,": said Freeholder Director
Rose C. McConnelL 4iThese are
certainly dedicated farmers." :

Donations included $1,045,800
from StaatSi $200,000 from the
Negri estate arid $46,200 from the
owners of the -Peacos farm, for a
total of $1.29 million. ;

The Somerset County Agricul-
ture Development Board, which
reviews all applications for farm-
land preservation in the county,
has an additional seven farms
under consideration. When, pur:
chased, these additional properties
will add another 700 acres to the
program. The board's mission is to
preserve agriculture in Somerset
County by purchasing develop-
ment rights to existing farmland
properties.

" - - * • •
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By
FOCUS C»RRESPONDENT

After lengthy discussion the
school board decided to keep, the
current structure for signature re-
quirements on construction
change orders at a recent public
conference session.

Board member Bernard Siegel
suggested change orders less than
$12,000 should require the school
board president's signature.
Change orders under $12,000 only
require the signatures of the su-
perintendent of schools, Facilities
Committee Chairperson and busi-
ness manager.

The issue has come to the fore-
front with the commencement of
construction on the new Franklin
Park School. In addition, the exist-
ingFranklin Park School will be
renovated for use as a child devel-
opment center.

Facilities Chairman Mike Gian-
notto disagreed, saying $12,000 is
not a large sum and shouldn't re-
quire the president's signature.
But board member Barbara Banko
reminded the board a number of
board members questioned a
sump pump expenditure during
the Sampon G. Smith renovations
saving the district $7,500.

Mr.Giannotto responded it was
a different administration at that
time and the current administra-
tion is "of a higher caliber."

Vice President David Retz, an
accountant, said the $7,500 savings
was significant but questioned how
much time, effort, and money was
wasted in uncovering the savings.

He said the overall savings may
not have been as high when you
factor in the costs associated with
finding the savings.

"Are we going to tell our admin-
istrators how to run their 8- to 10-
hour day?" asked Mr. Retz.

Board President Richard John-
son said waiting for the president's
signature will add too much delay
into the process. He said every
hour that is delayed adds more
cost to the overall project.

"We are spending a lot of money
on our administrators; let's allow
them to do their jobs," he said.

'You (the board) have to trust
the people we hire otherwise we've
hired the wrong people," Mr. Retz
added.
, Board members discussed the
pros arid cons of requiring the
president's signature on change
orders below $12,000 for about 20
minutes. Superintendent of
Schools Frank Pepe questioned
the relevance of waiting for the
president's signature on a $100
item. He said the president only
signs documents when the board
approves.

Mr. Siegel relented after hearing
the argument framed in that con-
text. The. board agreed to require
the signatures of superintendent,
Facilities chairman and business
manager on change orders less
than $12,000. On change orders be-
tween of $12,000-$25,000 the presi-
dent's signature will also be re-
quired, and on change orders more
than $25,000 the full board must
approve.

Three freeholder directors
hold historic meeting

SOMERVTLLE - Somerset
County Freeholder Director Rose
C. McConnell held a "historic"
meeting recently with her counter-
parts from Middlesex and Union
counties. The unique thing about
the gathering is that all three free-
holder directors are women, a situ-
ation that has not occurred before
simultaneously in the three coun-
ties.

Ms. McConnell met with Union
County Freeholder Director Linda
Stender and Middlesex County
Freeholder Director Jane Z. Brady,
who serve on freeholder boards of
nine and seven members, respec-
tively. Somerset County's board
has five members, two of them
women. The addition of Free-
holder Denise Coyle last year
marked the first time in Somerset
County's history that two women
served on the freeholder board at
the same time.

"We exchanged ideas and got to
know the ins and outs of what
each of our counties does," Ms.

McConnell said of the tri-county
directors' meeting. "[Ms. Stender
and Ms. Brady] were very im-
pressed with our efforts to pro-
mote public/private partnerships,
such as the upcoming Economic
Development ^Summit, and our
many shared services agreements
with local municipalities in areas
such as vehicle fueling and main-
tenance arid employee training."

She also provided a look at the
5-year-old Somerset County Ad-

.ministration Building on Grove
Street, which she said her guests
also complimented The trio also
traded information on parks pro-
grams and on resources for
women, including the Somerset
County Commission on the Status
of Women.

"Since our three counties share
common borders, it's only logical
that we should look for ways that
we can help each other, whether
through exchange of ideas or even
through cooperative programs,"
Ms. McConnell said.

SHARON WILSON
Despite Saturday's cold weather, spring was definitely in the air as young and old alike
eagerly anticipated the first pitch of the new Uttle League season. The season began with the
annual parade from Hillcrest School to the Little League field. Dressed in team hats and
shirts, usually worn over sweatshirts and coats, the teams were escorted by the Franklin
High School Marching Band, below, as well as the police and fire departments and the
rescue squad. Special guests at the field Included Deputy Mayor Joan Bottcher, representing
the Township Council; FHS Pitching Coach Sean Bussey; and Paul Dahl, president of the
Little League. For another picture of the opening day festivities, see page 16
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A 10-year-old Somerset resident
was robbed of a box of candy by a
group of juveniles, police said.

Shortly after 4 p.m. April 6, the
youngster was walking on Phillips
Road when he was approached by
about 10 youngsters 7-15 years old.
The group demanded the victim's
candy and threatened him. Two of
the suspects reportedly held and
twisted his arms while others took
his candy (a box containing eight
smaller boxes valued at : '

Police log
amount of loose change and a cel-
lular flip phone were taken, police
said.

• • : * •

cognizance.
* *

* * *
At 4:30 p.m. April 9 Usa Roch-

elle Reid, 29, of New Brunswick
was arrested at ShopRite on
Veronica Avenue and charged with
shoplifting. Police said she was ob-
served allegedly placing Dristan
cold medicine, Sudafed and a paci-
fier (total value of $10.47) into her
coat pocket

* * *
A 16-year-old Somerset youth

employed by ShopRite on Route
27 was charged along with a cus-
tomer for theft of $176.54 worth of
seafood, meat and other food items
10:12 p.m. April 12. Police said the
cashier did not scan the merchan-
dise and the customer, Aminata
Barrie, 20, of New Brunswick, tried
to leave the store with the mer-
chandise. The youth was released
to the custody of a parent and Ms.
Barrie was released on her own re-

A 1987 Trailmobile trailer con-
taining 146 cases of Royal Doulton
china, 1-3 cases of books, 28 cases
of pottery and 4 pieces of luggage,
with a total value of about $100,000
was stolen 4:15-5:15 p.m. April 11.
The trailer had been parked on
Cottontail Lane and left unat-
tended for about an hour, police
said.

« * *
A 1991 Buick parked on Simp-

son Road was broken into over-
night April 9. A window was re-
ported smashed and an unknown

A NJ inspection sticker was
taken from the office of Riverview
Exxon on Easton Avenue 11:30
a.m.-4 p.m. April 7.

• * *
A 1989 Mercury was stolen from

the driveway of a Churchill Av-
enue residence 6-10:30 p.m. April.
8.

* * *
Police received several reports of

criminal mischief over the last
week.

Rocks were thrown at a 1993
Honda in the area of Somerset Es-
tates 6:30 pjn. April 4. There was a
scrape on the passenger side win-
dow.

A pole was pushed into a shed in
the back yard of a Franklin Boule-
vard back yard. Two youths were
seen running from the back yard
2:23 pm. April 5.

Sometime prior to 1 a.m. April 6,
three cuts were made in the soft
top of a 1984 Mercedes Benz
parked on Easton Avenue.

A window at a Hempstead Av-
enue residence was broken some-
time between March 31-April 7, po-
lice said.

shell casings were found on the
ground, police said.

* *

* *
Police responded to the area of

Route 27 and Oak Place 4:40 a.m.
April 7 after receiving a call of
shots being fired in the area. Dur-
ing a search of the area, six spent

Kevin J. Hrabinski
- > O P T O M E T R I S T ;* '"••>' * ~\

Eye Screening Week

Includes:
• Vision Check • Glacoma Screening • Eye Health Screening

Not an examination for glasses, prescription or comprehensive exam.
No purchase necessary. Offer ends 4/26/97.

M. Husbands & Co.
Free Initial Tax Consultation (up to % hr.)

Appointments Available
• Weekends • Evenings

•Multi State tax returns
!*v \ • Tax Planning • Tax Preparations

• Projections
- Call IfeUy at

908 722-3000 Ext. ̂ 853
To Advertise In This Directory

Police reported several instances
of burglary/theft to motor vehicles.

Someone entered a 1994 Nissan
parked on Cabot Way and re-
moved a cellular phone April 12-
13.

At 7:40 a.m. a 1995 Mazda
parked at the Griggstown Cause-
way was broken into. Police report
a makeup case, Montblanc pen
and $200 in cash were stolen.

A purse containing $2 and per-
sonal papers was removed from a
car parked on Orchid Court in the
evening April 11.

MOVIE THEATER
EXPERIENCE

urround Sound Home
Theater Systems

Available

Zenith's 1997 TVs & VCR's Have Arrived
• We Deliver Free • We Will Connect Your Cable OR VCR FREE

• We Connect PIclure-in-Picture
We Suppiy The Cables NO EXTRA CHARGE:.. And TakeThe Old TV Away

"NATIONWIDE PROTECTION!"
ONE TIME FEE SERVICE AGREEMENTS

Items from *300 to *500 *35
Items from J501 to *2500 $50

Unbelievable Extended 5 Year Service Agreement Full Parts and
Labor Coverage, No Limit on Repairs, We Off er Worry Free Protection with

In-Home Servjce for 5 Full Years, (TVs up to 39" Only)
Zenith 60 inch, PVY6O67DRT, Free Speakers & Protector Screen ..... $24001
Zenith 35 inch, SY3581DT with VCR plus remote S11251
Zenith 35 inch, SY3572DT $ 995
Z e n i t h 3 2 i n c h , SY3272DT with PIP..«.........»....,..™......,»..™.««...-...™.^»....M.- S 6 9 9
Z e n i t h 2 7 I h C h , SY277SDT with PIP & VCR plus remote After $50 Rebate.. 1» 4 0 0
Zenith 27 inch, SY2765S After $30 Rebate S 314
Zenith 27 inch, SY2772DT After $50 Rebate with PIP S 370
2 Head VCR, VH2106 with Built-in Head Cleaner $ 160
4 H d HiFi St VCR
2 ea C , $
4 Head HiFi Stereo VCR After $10 Rebate $
4 Head VCR VR4106 $

189
1691

RCA • DSS Certification Center: Sales & Installation Available:
See Store For Details on Rebates

1 On Any TV Repair I On Any TV or VCR Repair
"(On S - a lager seres* orty) • Expires 6 f l f f l 7 | Expires 6/30/97

y p y p y Installation or!
(On S - a lager seres* orty) • Expires 6 f l f f l 7 | Expires 6/30/97 | D D S Instal lat ion Expires C/30/97 f

TVPERSONALIZED
SERVICE

PROVIDED
ZENITH... The Quality Goes In Before The Name Goes On.

NEW LARGER LOCATION
853 Hamilton Street • Somerset • 247-1733

SALES & SERVICE -25 Veal's of Experience
Largest Selection of Zenith Televisions &VCRs

with the purchase of a
Complete High Efficiency
Air Conditioning System

Model #597tNX
• F I M tumaw ««ot« nol IncfcMfc tabor.

Exp. 5/15/97

bryant

Sineel904

Climate Control HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
1-800-815-1655

Serving Northern & Central Jersey

PRE-SEASON SPECIAL
Financing Available! No Payments/No Interest Until November 1997 £j]

We Give A Standard 5 Year Parts & Labor
Warranty On Every Job!
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Board members are faced
with a heavy burden

Now that the annual school elections are in the history
books, here are some things we'd like to see from the 1997-
98 Board of Education:

1. Keep focused. Remember that you have been elected
by the taxpayers of this community to oversee the educa-
tion and overall well being of their most precious resource -
their children.

2. Don't let personalities get in the way of your true
purpose — to provide for a quality education for all of the
township's children. Board "politics" can only be detrimen-
tal

3. Keep an open mind and open ears. listen to your
constituents, the school staff, the experts and even the
children themselves. Only then will you be able to make
educated decisions about education.

4. Once you have evaluated all the information, don't be
afraid to cast what may appear to be an unpopular vote if
you firmly it is the right way to vote.

Board members, you have been handed a weighty re-
sponsibility. The public has put its trust in you. Don't let
Franklin Township down.

Our policy on letters
When sending letters to the edi-

tor, please include full name, sig--
nature, address, and day and
evening telephone numbers for
verification purposes. Letters that
cannot be verified will not be
published.

Letters must be typed and dou-
ble spaced, and reach our Somer-
ville newsroom by noon Monday
of the week for which publication
is intended except for holidays.

The Focus's policy is to print let-
ters no more than 300 words in
length. Concise letters developing
a single theme are more likely to
be published. We reserve the right
to edit letters for matters of libel,
good taste, grammar, punctuation
and space limitations.

Headers can mail letters to our
office at the Franklin Focus, P.O.
Box 699, Somerville, N.J. 08876, or
fax them to 526-2509.

Passover: Open the door to wisdom
Guest
commentary

T ^ Franklintocus
Forbes Newspapers, A Division of Forbes Inc. © Forbes inc. 1996
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Cheryl Fenske
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George Gannon
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Rick Kestenbaum
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By RABBI DAVID WISE
SPECIAL TO "THE FOCUS

Passover features a great many
symbols, many of which are high-
lighted by the upcoming festival's
various names — The Season of . Kmug ««. -w.^. .
Our Freedom, The Day of Matzah d u s fr°m Egypt and the redemp- FOr the 19 years that I spent
and The Holiday of Spring. . " r t " frnrn «*™m™' -*11 •»• *Un Un~A « •-- "*-'- .«!«* «w fern-••

But perhaps no element of Pass-
over is as apparent as the ques-
tions that permeate the holy day,

44VeteransMemorialDriveEast phone (908) 722-3000
TO

••;•••• ^ ' - v S o r o a r v i l ^ N v l Q S S T e " , y y , r m r> r r , ;••• •

••^Ra^^t^-:3p^ii&"-'We are
expected fo descr|b^ a ^ discuss
the IJxbdus | s If it K materializing
b ^ r e ^ M ^ | p E ^ '*. ™e

xirigiri of -out ^ q ^ ^ not the
b^)k,^ut | i e ^ o n , the task, oi |
teltdhg the §tbiy.

. . • —- . . ..., ... ....,: ̂ sFjfe';:tfepi9|iy^--.. -,,..... .
tion from slavery, all at the hand ^ t a n v

of God. ••;.;•".•: :;'m:i:i:'< 7" :•• ̂ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ i ^ i ^ p ^ " ^ ^
; Indeed, the Torah's prescribed a m s u r ^

Wv«.o «.«, t^wx^av^ U1C uwyuaj , method is fitting to the message: n ^ ; p ^ ^
especially the nights of the Seder. Before, we were slaves^ and slaved fcei^ a n a '

Why do questions play such a don't ask questions, they merely asked ^
central role in the Seder ritual? M o w orders. Benei horiri, s w e w h o U - W - - ^ ^ ^ f ^ ^ ^ i § 0 f i ' : i ^ - : :

Realisticalry, the evening would lhave been released now have." thei;*;"liri^^it :y^-r^Ktuuriri^; Next came
be much shorter if the teacher intellectual freedom to w o n ^
stood at the front of our dining (or jal°ud, to delve mto o ^ r ^ ^
living) rooms and presented the jand cultural history. ^6r^i th0 y j ^ ^
material in the traditional educa- i But are our memories so p o p # ^
tional model, while we make men- jMust we ask the same questions gether> - ^ l l ^ - ^ ^ ^ ) ^ ? * ? ? ^ ^
tal notes and nod our heads. But I every year? tee answer is an e ^ '"

phatic yes. The Torah fears that ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ --
after experiencing liberty for an

; extended time, we would become
Why? Because the Torah tells us I complacent, losmg the eo^e and " p i s s o ^
to ask, even anticipating the ques- | appreciation that accornpanied our domi da%i e^xer^ing our ability
ti°nS' - :lnewstatm.So1heto]^

Vehaya fci t/ish<aicha binfcha..v- i legislates questions - those that >^i the\ 'viSe |fe ' '^^i#»iBn^; .
ehigadeta lewnfcha bayom hahu le- [ fill our Seder — so that the excite- is Vthfi'Vidpcw'. ̂ ^SsrffciitoVaiid' i
imor ~ It vnU indeed come to pass i ment of freedom is renewed every th^ symbd dt ^ ,
that your children unll ask, and on ! year. . our love (^ Questions bring »
ton day mwtil tell them the fol This may well be what the rab- speeduyaMuioWflsiy.
lowing" (Exodus 13:14). bis of the Talmud meant when

This is/the mizvah ofhagadah, .they said, "In every geneiation,^^ ^
of recoimtm| the story of the Exo-j ^ p ^

the Seder is not held in this for-
mat; rattier, it is the ultimate in-
teractive learning experience.

: l ea i ^ ^ . - : t h j : | : ^ ^ : , ! i ^ ^
raisedL
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campaign career
By TORS ZANKI
THEFOCUS

SOMERVILLE ~ On the steps
of the Somerset County Court
House, Governor Christine Todd
Whitman launched her re-election
bid for the state's highest office.

The Somerville stop, the last on
a fuU-day bus tour that covered
half the state, was akin to a home-
coming to the governor. The
former Far Hills resident served
on the Somerset County Board of
Chosen Freeholders between 1982
and 1988.

Running on a "Promises Made,
Promise Kept" platform, Gov.
Whitman emphasized her 30 per-
cent income tax reduction since
taking office, a pledge that was
made in 1993. The tax cut helped
creation of 176,000 new jobs in the
state, according to the governor.

"Our state is stronger than it
was four years ago," Gov. Whitman
said. "Our economy has grown
with thousands of new jobs, state
government is more efficient, wel-
fare is being turned to work, and
income taxes have gone down.
New Jersey is firmly on the right
road to a brighter future."

Gov. Whitman said the tax cut-
ting was made possible through
fiscal restraint, emphasizing that
state spending under her tenure

has increased an average of 1.3
percent per year, lower than then
the inflation rate.

"All in all, we've cut taxes 12
times — and we're not done yet"
Gov. Whitman said. "And to those
in the other party who said it
would never happen, I can only
say this: To us, a promise made, is
a promise kept"

The governor lashed back at her
Democratic critics who charge her
income tax cut has been offset by
property tax increases. She argued
that property tax increases during
her administration have been
lower than under previous gover-
nors.

Governor Whitman also ex-
pressed traditional Republican po-
sitions on reforming welfare
through work requirements and
reducing crime through additional
police and prisons while tightening
parole eligibility. The governor
also promised auto insurance re-
form in her second term through
"putting consumers first" One
issue the governor did not address
was her controversial proposed
$2.9 bond sale, designed to fund
the state pension system. The
plan, criticized by most Democrats,
some Republicans and financial
experts as being too risky, would
also free up more than $600 mil-
lion in current revenues. The leg-

islature has yet to vote on the
plan.

The governor was introduced by
a number of familiar county and
statewide GOP leaders, including
Republican State Chairman Gara-
bred "Chuck" Haytain and former
Governor Thomas Kean.

Perhaps the liveliest introduc-
tion came from Freeholder Direc-
tor Rose McConnell who pounded
her fist at the podium while cred-
iting the governor for doing a

Ashley Heroux's essay ties for 2nd
Ashley Heroux of Somerset was part of a two-way tie for second

place in the essay category of the education contest sponsored by
Court Gloria 462, Catholic Daughters of the Americas.

She is a student at the St Joseph Campus of Holy Family
Academy in Bound Brook.

Are you ready for the cost
of higher education?

Find out how you can
afford these costs.

Attend the Continuing Education Funding Workshop

%% Funding choices from short term to iong term financing
all under one roof.

S3 Attend specific workshops dealing with student aid
or investments (long or short term funding)

t j Speak to professionals one on one
8 j Keynote Speaker -Russell Joyner - former Pittsburgh

Steeler and Indiana Colt
H Many Valuable Door Prizes

When: Saturday, April 19,1997,8:00am • 12:30pm
Where: Bridgewater-Raritan High School

Garretson Rd.,Bridgewater, NJ
Cost: Pre-registration - $8.00 per family,

$10.00 per family at the door
(Continental Breakfast Included)

Contact the Somerset County Chamber of Commerce to register at 908.726.1552.
SDonsoredBy: Forbes Newspapers. Hosted By: / | SOMERSET COUNTY
\ \ . PNCBahk 1

"damn good job."
"When I did my New Jersey in-

come taxes the other day, I said
"ThankYou' Christie" Ms. McCoh-
neU said. "I saved money."

The governor's message reso-
nated with her crowd of more than
200 supporters.

"I thought it was pretty upbeat,"
Somerville resident Frank Capus-
inski said. "It's a stark contrast to
the Democrats who have a doom
and gloom and philosophy. She

had a lot of positive energy and
showed a depth of philosophy that
is lacking with the Democrats.

Franklin Republican Chair-
woman Fran Varga received an au-
tograph from the governor on her
"Whitman '97" bumper sticker,
which Ms. Varga plans to boast to
a few relatives.

"My cousin doesn't believe that I
know her personally," she said.
"I've been campaigning with her
since she was a freeholder.

Somerset Medical Center is

proud to be a member of the

University of Pennsylvania

Cancer Network. This relation-

ship enables us to provide every

member of our community with

quality cancer care in the
most appropriate setting.

If you have cancer, you can receive most of your care right here at

Somerset Medical Center. If more extensive care is needed, your doctor

may consult with Penn specialists or refer you to Penn's Cancer Center

for further evaluation, or treatment.

The University of Pennsylvania Cancer Center is one of only 27

centers in the country designated by the National Cancer Institute as a

Comprehensive Cancer Center. This designation reflects
excellence in patient care, cancer research and education.

Membership in the University of Pennsylvania Cancer Network

is just one more way Somerset Medical Center is improving the

Quality Of life in our community. To learn how you can benefit
from this relationship, call (908)685-2905.

;\
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v.i

SOMERSET
MEDICAL CENTER
SOMERVILLE; NEW JERSEY

University of Pennsylvania

CANCER^NETWORK
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Officer Ken Schwarz reads to second-grade students at Pine Grove Manor School.

Efforts earn
highest honor

A Somerset Girl Scout was hon-
ored with the Gold Award, the
highest distinction in Girl Scout-
ing, for her hard work and efforts
— the accumulation of several
years work.

Kimberly B. Brown, Senior Girl
Scout, has been active in Girl
Scouting for six years. The Gold
Award recognizes her effort in a
wide range of Girl Scouting expe-
riences and her commitment in
working to better her life and the
lives of others.

For her Gold Award project, she
developed, organized and con-
ducted a science awareness work-
shop for Brownie Girl Scouts at
Sampson G. Smith School in Som-
erset Girls from Somerset and
Piscataway participated in five
separate stations in which they
learned: the Science of Eating
(food groups), the Science of
Health (skin, germs and cleanli-

KIMBERLY BROWN

helped her create a resume.
In earning her Senior Girl Scout

Leadership Award, the next step in
attaining the Gold Award, Kim-
berly assisted a Senior Girl Scout
in achieving her Gold Award Fur-

gram
By DIANE THORN
FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

s the old saying goes, if you don't like what
you see or hear, do something about i t

That's what Sandy Bialick, an elementary
school teacher at Pine Grove Manor Elemen-

tary School, did. One morning in early March, Mrs.
Bialick was driving to school and listening to a local
radio station. Over the air waves were calls from
telephone callers to the station who were complain-
ing about the New Brunswick Police Department

"I heard people calling in and 'bashing' the'police
department," said Mrs. Bialick "I realized they are
looked at as being *the bad guys'and I realized the
children in my class looked at the Franklin police as
the bad guys."

Mrs. Bialick wanted to find a way to change the .
attitudes of the first-and second-grade students in
her school. On that morning in March she came up
with an idea that would begin a program which
would benefit the students and the community — the
PACER Program (Police arid Children Engaged in
Reading).

• Mrs. Bialick presented the idea of inviting the local
police officers to engage in some kind of academic
activity to Principal Sandy Taffin. Mrs. Bialick
thought of asking police officers to come into class
and become''Reading Buddies."

The project went into motion that morning.
"I felt the idea was creative," said Principal Taffin.

"When we talked about the idea that morning, the
wheels started clicking. I pictured this on a large
scale. The initial seed was worth planting and we saw
it grow."

"I approached Principal Taffin with the idea of

getting the police to read to classes once a week,"
said Mrs. Bialick. "We threw the idea to the captain
and he and three police officers said they would
come. They were hopeful the police will have a better
face in the community."

The program officially opened at Pine Grove
Manor School March 26 with an assembly program.

Guests included Chief Daniel Iivak, who read The
Cat in the Hat by Dr. Seuss. Also present was Capt
Joseph linsky, Sgt Robert Vornlocker, Officer Joe
Walsh and Officer Ken Schwarz. Other guests were
Joan Bottcher, deputy mayor of Franklin, and many
township Board of Education officials and the talk
show hosts of WCTC radio, Gordon Deal and Walt
P e r c y . • • . - • ' • • ; , . • • . . • • ••:••-. • • • • • • • • • , :

For the event the students (475 children) enter-
tained the faculty and guests by singing a song com-
posed by the music teachers; a reception catered by
Cedar GroveCafe was held in the library.

Admitting coordinating the assembly was a scary
adventure, Mrs. Bialick was happy to see the fun
everyone had at the event

"It was a great feeling to see everyone at the kick-
off," she said."The person who encouraged me to go
for the program was Principal Taffin. She was behind
me all the way* and every step of the way she was

ness), Science of Exercise (impor- thermore, she attended Senior Girl
tame of warm-up, cool-down and
aerobic dance), the Science of
Sound (music and communication)
and a senses try-it (a hands-on
workshop). In addition, the Brown-
ies watched an important video
"Make Mine Milk" while they en-
joyed snacks.

For Kimberly to earn the Gold
Award she had to complete five
requirements including the Gold
Award project The first require-
ment is the completion of four in-
terest patches. Kimberly's interest
patches included Audiovisual Pro-
duction, Emergency Preparedness,
Managing Stress, and Travel. The
interest patches further develop
girls' skill building such as; explor-
ing career possibilities, leadership,
and making a commitment to self-
improvement. The patches require
"learning by doing," creating a re-
ality experience that utilizes the
Girl Scout Law and Promise as the
backbone for the Gold Award
project

meetings, part of the Leader
in Training program, Program
Aide Training, and escorted visi-
tors through her high school dur-
ing open house.

The Senior Girl Scout Challenge
is a self-development program, in
which Kimberly created a five-year
plan of goals for learning new
skills and exploring-employment
options for the future.

Kimberly is the daughter of
Charles W. and T. Ann Brown. She
attends Rutgers Preparatory
School and enjoys dance of ballet,
jazz, and playing the .flute. She is a
team member of her school's ten-
nis, volleyball, and Softball teams.
She is an active member of Cen-
tral New Jersey Jack and Jill, Inc.,
and Key Club.

When asked what she likes best
about Girl Scouting, Kmberly re-
plied, "It gives young women and
girls an opportunity to grow by
caring, sharing, and supporting

Secondly, Kimberly earned her each other and the community
Career Exploration Pin by com- -that surrounds us.". . .

The Delaware-Raritari Girl Scout
Council is investing in the future

pleting several activities. She had
the opportunity to plan a trip to
visit the research area of by empowering more than

Mrs. Bialick alsoreceived lots of hdp m the projert ^ner r ing-Piough along with other girls from Mercer, Middlesex ana
h ffh h b d S B i l i k ^ h S t andp

from the staff,-her husband Stan Bialick, who de-
g

who were interested in sci-
g from M e ,
parts of Monmouth, Somerset
Union counties.. The council

, e n sci p ,
signedthe logo, and herfriendLillian Conerly, with ences. In addition, she coordinated Union counties.. The council is
whom the title was created. a career fair which included speak- committed to enriching the lives of

Since that opening day, police officers have been ers from the State Department, a all girls by helping them develop
reading to the children every Thursday, correction officer, a pilot, doctors, the confidence, determination, and

"I feel a lot of community spirit," said Mrs. Bialick, teachers, a scientist, and a director skills needed to thrive in todays
"and I feel the children will learn respect for the of human resources who discussed world. For further information
P° U c e " interviewing techniques and about Girl Scouting, call 821-9090.< i I ,1 i I i i I I < I I' ' ! >
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Conerly Road fifth-grade teacher Betsy Nisbet has
won the 1996-1997 Recognition for Excellence in the
Teaching of Reading award. Only three such awards
are given in Somerset County each year, one for
early elementary, one for intermediate elementary
and one for high school.

Mrs. Nisbet was nominated for the award by acting
Principal Bill Grippo and teacher Jolene Schantz.
She received it from the Central New Jersey Branch
of the International Reading Association Honor
Council April 10. >

Besides teaching social studies, science and health,
Mrs. Nisbet teaches two classes of reading at Conerly.

One of her main goals is simply to get children to
read She assigns monthly book responses, using a
variety of projects and incorporating the arts into
those responses. Each month, a different genre is
assigned, such as biography or historical fiction. This
month, for example, she has assigned a book set in a
foreign land

"Simply finding that was tough for them," she ex-
plained It required a visit to the library and for
many, some help from the librarian. The students
read their chosen book, then created a life-sized
paper doll dressed in culturally correct clothing. The
"doll" then presented the report
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NOW AT OUR PR1STSSI0US NEW LOCATION
ON THE CASiPUS OF GILL/ST. BERNARD'S

SCHOOL BN GLADSTONE

31 years of well supervised, happy creative camping
•Outstanding Facilities
•Door To Door

Transportation
• Extended Day

Elective Program Includes:
clubs, mini sports camp, teen travel & horseback riding

Accredited by American Camping Assoc. & State of N.J
For informat ion/Brochure caBB

(908) 5 2 6 - 8 8 9 2

• Boys & Girls £14 .
• Red Cross Swim Instruction
•Tennis, Creative Arts,

Sports, Nature

PRESCHOOL CAMP
Ages 3-5

Full and Half-Day Options

DAY CAMP
Entering Grades 1-8

Session I June 23 - July 18
Session II July 21 - August 15

sgwim • Mustc/Dnuni»Arts & Crafo»Atfaktks«Spechb«Nature 1

Olympic-size swimming pool and swim instruction available
• Outstanding college educated staff with an excellent

counselor/camper ratio.
• Conveniently located on 14 beautiful acres just

off Route 206 oh Talamini Road.
For Information Call

725-7748 or 725-6994
TALAMINI " Sponsored by JCC/Jcwish Federation of

Somerset, Huntetdon & Wanen Conties
1011 Route 22 West. • Bridgewater, NX 08807

MCLOUGHLIN'S

SCHOOL OF SOCCER

• SOCCER SKILLS CLASSES
• PROFESSIONAL SOCCER CAMPS
• PRESCHOOL SOCCER CLASSES
• SOCCER COACHING SERVICES

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL

(908) 562-8751
BASKING RIDGE-SUMMIT. MADISON

PISCATAWAY • BERNARDSVILLE »MENDHAM« WESTF1ELD
NEW PROVIDENCE* BERKELEY HEIGHTS

BEDM1NSTER. CHATHAM'WATCHING-CRANFORD
LONG HILL TOWNSHIP • WARREN • MILLBDRN • SHORT HILLS

SPRINGFIELD-FLORIIAM PARK" BRIDGEWATER
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v7xxAiv,xv a high school administrator
Joseph Moore, 60, died April 9, bership in the National Association

1997 at Robert Wood Johnson Uni- of Secondary School Principals,
versity Hospital in New Brun- the Associationfor Supervision

- * : - u •"vU~x1 and (Curriculum Development,
Omega Psi Phi and the Delaware
Association of School Educators.

Surviving are his wife, Judy Pica
ired in Somerset since laoo. Moore; four sons, Joseph at home,
Dr. Moore was an administrator David in Texas, Michael in Califor-

with school districts in Trenton; nia and Brian of JerseyCity, his
Orange; Plainfield; Cape May, and - - - -*
New Castle County, Del He
earned a bachelor's degree from

versxty jnyapiuu «* »«...
swick. He had been a high school
administrator prior to his retire-
ment.

He was born in Newark and had
lived in Somerset since 1988.

Marilyn Severs Ryan, 57
Sales supervisor for sporting goods store rr™ T •

Marilyn Severs Ryan, 57, died Patrick; a daughter, Sharon of JL U l i ^ I J §
April 10,1997 at her home in Som- Somerset; her father, William Sev-
erset She had been with Her- ers, and a brother, William Severs,
man's World of Sporting Goods both of North Arlington,
since 1981 and most recently was a Services were held Monday at
sales supervisor at its East Brun- the Gleason Funeral Home, Som-
swick store. erset, followed by a funeral Mass

Mrs. Ryan was born in Hoboken at St Matthias Church. Burial was
and lived in Carteret before mov- in Holy Cross Cemetery, North Ar-
ing to Somerset in 1987. She was a lington.
parishioner of S t Matthias Roman Memorial contributions may be
Catholic Church in Somerset made to the Center for Hope Hos-

A son, Patrick, died in March. pice, 176 Hussa St, Linden, NJ.
Surviving are her husband, 07036.

©

®

By EILEEN E. CUBRAN, R.N.
SPECIAL TO THE FOCUS

y,
mother,RubyAtkins Moore of:
East Orange; and two grandchil-
dren.

Hisfather, Joseph, is deceased.
A funeral Mass was celebrated

Tuesdayat StPaul's RomanCath-
olic Church in Princeton. Burial

C

'V.'IJlllOIl. O0
the University of Indiana and a
doctorate in education from Fair-
leigh Dickinson University.

He was a starting lineman on «**,. — _ ..
the Indiana University football was in Ewing Cemetery,
team and a member of the I Men's Arrangements were by the
Club for former athletes of that Campbell Funeral Chapel in Tren-
school. Dr. Moore also held mem- ton.

Alessandro Badia, 72
Landscaper; also worked for Squibb

.. , . — n j«..-v.+««; Momrorof TieGeor

Carmen Valladares Dillon, 88,
died April 9,1997 at Genesis Elder-
care-The Woodlands in Plainfield.
Shewasahomemaker

Mrs. Dillon was born in George-
town, Guyana, and settled in Som-

• S ^ J S ^ ' * B ™ m ? g r a t e d t o t h e

United States in 1986.
Her husband, Domingo, died in

1958.

Surviving are two sons, Edward
in Queens borough, N.Y., and Ken;
neth in Guyana; three daughters,
Sheila DeCruise in Maryland, Vera

i ° n e s of ̂ meTSf^ ^^t S
reat-grandchildren.
Services were held Monday at

the Boylan Funeral Home in New
Brunswick. Burial was in St
Peter's Cemetery, New Brunswick

Alessandro Badia, 72, died April
13,1997 at his home in Somerset
A landscaper since 1982, he had
been a tank and gauge controller
with EH. Squibb & Son (now Bris-
tol-Myers Squibb Co.) in New
Brunswick from 1947-82.

Mr. Badia was bom in New York
City and lived in Italy before mov-
ing to Somerset in 1947. He was a
member of the FranklinTownship
Senior Citizens Club. .

Surviving are his wife, Diana
Falcone Badia; two sons, Alex and
Albert, both of Somerset; two away. .

Willie James Gardner, 81
Production worker; sang in church choir

Willie James Gardner, 81, died sons, Roger of Allentown, Pa.,
April 6,1997 at Robert Wood John- Royal of Hamilton, Billy Louis and
son University Hospital i nNew Kelvin* both of Somerset; two
Brunswick. He had been a produc- daughters, " « .Twee Griso of
tion worker with the Laurie Rub- VMnttom
ber and Refinishing Co. of Mill-
stone for 21 years prior to his re-
tirement

Mr. Gardner was born in Colum-
bus, Miss., and had lived in Som-
erset since 1945. He sang in the SWICK.
choir at the Pentecostal Church of Arrangements were by the
God in Christ, in New Brunswick. Anderson Funeral Service in New

JUUliCtllUdaughters, Margaret DeGeorge of
Somerset and Prudy Ballai of -
Southbridge, Mass.; his mother, TJ j , . * r\ A. T» •
Frances Baô  m Florida; and two Production worker; Puerto Rican
brothers, Robert Dimella in New - _ «« ^ ^
York state and Andrew Dimella in
Florida.

A funeral Mass was celebrated
yesterday at S t Matthias Roman
Catholic Church, Somerset, follow-
ing services at the Gleason Fu-
neral Home in Somerset Entomb-
ment was in the mausoleumat
Resurrection Burial Park, Piscat-

80

Tomasa Lozano Cancel, 80, died
April 14,1997 at the Medical Cen-
ter at Princeton. She had been a
production worker with the Willet
Corp. in New Brunswick until her
retirement during the 1980s.

She was bom in Vega Baja, Pu-
erto Rico, and lived in New Brun-
swick before moving to Somerset

Roman Catholic Church in New
Brunswick.

Her husband, Bernabe Lozano,
died in 1951.

Surviving are a son, Pablo of
New Brunswick; two daughters,
Carmen Lozano of Somerset and

I I K wuiu u u u «~~_ to de-
scribe the life force that surrounds
and permeates us all. It means to
harmoniz e with the universe, to
move in unison with this energy,
much like free running water
moves among the rocks of the
river creating its own song of joy.
Chi calls us to be at peace with or
to be one with the universe. This
harmony of energy can promote
tranquillity and inner peace.

When chi, the subtle energy that
flows through the body in a net-
work of meridians or "energy
gates" is restricted or congested,
the body is susceptible to physical
symptoms of disease or illness.

If one can assume for a mo-
ment, that this philosophy of
health holds some merit, that a
person's health status is based on
the flow of energy, you could gain
a new perspective on your health
from sensing your own energy lev-
els.

The Somerset County Division
on Health sponsors LIVING
MOVEMENT, a mindful exercise
program inspired by Tai Chi and
Yoga with flexibility, endurance
and strengthening exercise using
resistance bands. The movements
are dance-like yet can be done sit-
ting in a chair or standing.

The program includes move-
ment to increase energy, release

• • • - • • • • • •» . ; _ • ! • _ — _ j V . ^ U »
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Funeral services were held Sat-
urday at the Pentecostal Church of
God in Christ Burial was in Fran-

•"—»——-• Win Memorial Park, North Brun-
erset since 1945. He sang in the swick. -

Somerset County, along with their
<»unterparts throughout the state,
are being asked to participate in
the Curbing Hunger program dur-
ing the month of ApriL Gov.
^ ! « TOu;* » « nnwiaimed

Surviving are his wife, Ida; four Brunswick.

Ksfhryn Brown Nail, 87
Ho§emaker; formerly of Somerset

Kattlm L. Btown Nail, 87, ffied «^*»?8ratgi™*lto-
t JFK Me
A native of Johns-

K C ^ e ^ i n Somerset
and South River before moving to

o^gtuu ..«. ~- given two bags to
collect canned goods. One of the
bags may be given to a neighbor
who has no children in the public
schools. The food will be collected
at local schools by United Parcel

* drivers and trans-
to the Somerset County

died

Surviving are two sons, Earl of ...... ,
Vegas, Nev., and Robert of ments were uy UR v^a*^^ * « „

oui»«arset; a sister, Nellie Hedges west Funeral Chapel in New Brun-
of Johnstown; two ;,, adchildren swick.

dents to help the 1essfbrtunate in
S ^Sunities,- said Free-

S e r s e t County conducted the
for the countywide

June 1995, and collected some 40
tons of food from county house-
holds. A repeat collection last June
netted another 35 tons of canned
goods. County recycling and public
works crews collected the bagged
food donations at curbside on resi-
dents' regular recycling pickup
days. The program will be con-
ducted again in Somerset County
for households during June.

Last year, schools in every coun-
ty in New Jersey joined the Curb-
ing Hunger program and collected
a net total of 350,000 pounds of
food. This year, Somerset County
Superintendent of Schools An-
thony Novembre anticipates half a
million pounds in Somerset Coun-
ty alone.

Volunteers are needed to pack

and instructor of the LIVING
MOVEMENT Program. She; has
studied mindful movement for 2J
years. Sandra is an AFAA Certifiec
Personal Trainer, a certified Ar
thritis Foundation Fitness In
structor arid a certified Rubenfel*
Synergist Instructor.

The LIVING MOVEMENT pro
gram is presently offered at tyv
locations in Somerset Count:
Mondays 10:30 a.ra at the Dane
Express in Warren and Tuesdaj
at 130 p.m. at the First Unite
Methodist Church in Somerville.

For information on this prograi
and all health promotion/wellne

up by the UPS drivers, and at the
Somerset County Food Bank to re-
ceive and sort food. Call the Food

Cpuniy^Division of Healti^

motion Coordinator at 231-7511.

^ USKY
TUMERAL HOME, n

PQ Box 747,1310 Brooks Blvd.,
Manville, NJ 08835

Joseph Ketusky, Manager
•

Wendy A. Baron, Director

in|!r

(908) 575-851 %
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Tills week
a m Tuesday, April 22 at Franklin
Health Department, 935 Hamilton
St Call 873-2500 for appointment

PRIL 18
^ Spring rummage sale — 9

Jum.-5 p.m. Friday, April 18 at
JGriggstown Reformed Church,
11065 Canal Road, Princeton. Bake
isale.

l Spaghetti dinner — 5-8 p.m.
riday, April 18 at Zarephath

{Christian School, Weston Canal
IRoad, Zarephath. $5 for adults and
|$3 for children younger than 10.
ICall 356-3488.
P Not Now Darling - at Villag-
ers Theatre 8:30 pjn. Also 8:30

p.m. Saturday and 3 p.m. Sunday.
rickets are $15 Friday and Sunday

Jand $17 Saturdays. Call 873-2710.

IATURDAY
iPRIL 1 9

13 Flea market - 8:30 a.m.-3:30
xm. Saturday, April 19 at Six Mile
lun Reformed Church, Route 27,

lin Park. Furniture, jewelry,
ays, clothing, glassware, books,

te sale, refreshments and more.
Spring rummage sale — 9 a.m.-

loon Saturday, April 19 at Griggs-
own Reformed Church, 1065

lal Road, Princeton. Bake sale.
Shoppers can stuff bag for $2.

IONDAY
PRIL 21
Puzzle Night - all kinds of

puzzle 7-8 p.m. Monday, April 21
t̂ township library, 485 DeMott

ie, for children 4 and older.

UESDAY
PRIL22

Children's health clinic — 9

S
0 Not Now Darling - at Villag-
ers Theatre Fridays, Saturdays and
Sundays through May 4. Perform-
ances are 8:30 p.m. Fridays and
Saturdays and 3 p.m. Sundays.
Tickets are $15 Fridays and Sun-
days and $17 Saturdays. Call 873-
2710.
0 Card Party & Gift Raffle-8
p.m. Friday, April 25 at St Augus-
tine of Canterbury School, 45
Henderson Road, Kendall Park.
Prizes, 50-50s, refreshments. Tick-
ets $5, $6 at door. Call 422-7173 for
reservations.
0 Friday Films — "Mike Mul-
ligan," Miss Nelson is Missing"
and Red Fox," 3:45 pjn. Friday,
April 25 at township library, 485
DeMott Lane, for children 4 and
older.
^ Adult Health Fair- 9 a.m.-
noon Saturday, April 26, in Frank-
lin High School gym. Blood pres-
sure, podiatry, hearing and cancer
screenings, vision checks, fitness,
nutrition, substance abuse, lyme
desease and other topics. Blood
screening availble for $18 and $13
for seniors. Call 873-2500, Ext 250.
0 Rummage Sale — noon-2:30
pjn. Sunday, April 27 at Tempel
Beth El, 1489 Hamilton St Cloth-
ing, small household goods. Call
873-2325 9 ajn-noon weekdays:
0 Eath Day Celebration - 11
am.-5 p.ni Sunday, April 28 at
Bunker Hill Environmental Cen-
ter, 287 Bunker Hill Road, Prince-
ton. Brackish Brothers, Vincent
Reo and his wolves, games, crafts,
jugglers, demonstrations, guided
tours. Sponsored by Friends of
Bunker Hill. Free. Call 281-5431.
0 Nature presentation — by
Dave Womer, captain of the 1994

and 1996 World Series of Birding
winning teams, 8 p.m. Monday,
April 28 at Somerset County-
Bridgewater Library, North Bridge
Street and Vogt Drive, Bridgewa-
ter. Sponsored by Somerset Natu-
ralists; no fee. Call 5264017.

| WJ.C. Clinic - health clinic for
women, infants and children 9:30
a.m. Monday, April 28 at SCAR
Call (800) 762-6140 for appoint-
ment
0 Girl Scout Recruitment Night
- 7:30-8:30 p.m. Wednesday, April
30 at MacAfee Road School, spon-
sored by Somerset Service Unit of

9 7 ABILITIES Expd
The #1 Show of Products & Services

for People With Disabilities
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
April 25-27,1997

NEW JERSEY CONVENTION CENTER, EDISON, NJ

See the Latest Products!
Over 200 Exhibitors
• Vans • Clothing
• Lifts • Wheelchairs • Toys
•3-Wheel Scooters
• Exercise Equipment

I
I
I

Learn, Play SParticpate
Computer Resource Center
Educational Workshops
Computer Seminars
Wheelchair Sports
Wheelchair Aerobics v . M r n r H
Musical Performance by VAN GOOH
Support Organizations

Friday 10am • 5pm
Saturday ]0am -5pm
Sunday 11am • 5pm

7 I

Regular Admission:*, • ChifdrenMnd^UFree
Call for direction* (908) 417-1400

http;/Mww.expocon.com

Sponsors

Girl Scours. For girls 5-17 years
old and adults 18 and older. Call
621-9090.
0 Women & Children Health
Clinic - 9:30 a.m. at SCAR Call
(800) 762-6140 for appointment

| Fish Fry Dinner — 5-7 p.m.
Wednesday, May 7 at Six Mile Run
Reformed Church, 3037 Route 27,
Franklin Park. Tickets: $7.50 for
adults and $3,75 for children. For
reservations, call 297-3734.
0 Family Planning Clinic — 2 -
p.m. Friday, May 9 at township
Health Department, 935 Hamilton
St. Call 873-2500 for appointment.

Mother's Day Brunch— 10
a.m.-2 p.m. Sunday, May 11 at
VFW Post 9111 of South Brun-
swick, 11 Henderson Road, Ken-
dall Park Full breakfast menu for
$8 with flower for each mother.
Call 297-9823 after 2 p.m.
0 Fun Run/Walk — 11 a.m. Sun-
day, June 1, at municipal complex,
sponsored by Franklin Township
Senior/Community Center Fund-
raising Committe. Registration fee:
$12 prior to May 10 and $15 after-
ward. Call 873-3368 or stop at
Resta's Mobil, Amwell Road, for
registration form.

Center

Just in this week-

Over 50 titles of the latest automotive
magazines; 100 new and restocked
autobooks; 10 new videos and 300

new and restocked model cars from
Italy, Portugal, and England! Come
down and browse and see our wide

selection!

T H E E W A M O D E L C A R C E N T E R
205 Route 22 Eastbound

; Green Brook {905) 424-0200
Call for easy directions!' .. •

Website: http://www.ewacars.com

Open 7 Days!!

\ Open M-Sat 9.-6, Sun 11-5, Tbiu til 8pm

Lots of new books and videos too!

FREE ADMISSION with this AD
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, National library Week is a na-
tionwide observance sponsored by
the American library Association
and libraries across the country
each Apnl. It's a time to celebrate
libraries and librarians, the plea-
sures and importance of reading,
and to promote library use and
support

Stop by the Franklin Township
Library to help celebrate. Pick up
a copy of the library Trivia Quiz,
Celebrity Booklists or Celebrating

Libraries flyer which lists books
and movies featuring libraries and/
or librarians or a bookmark. It's
time to celebrate your library.

* * *

The Franklin Township Public
Library celebrated National Volun-
teer Week by honoring the won-
derful people who volunteer at the
library.

Flowering plants were presented
to Marion Ainslie, Marge Dolan,
Rose Hall, Anu Kalvala and Fran
Strauss in recognition of their
many hours of volunteer work.
Junior volunteers Stacey Eady and
Michael Phelan received gift cer-
tificates for their service as well.

* *
April is Gardening Month at

the Franklin Township Public l i-
brary. The library has gathered a
collection of resourceful informa-
tion to help your garden grow. The
gardening collection, booklets and
handouts can help with all your
gardening needs. In the display
cases several local Home and Gar-
den suppliers have arranged a
unique garden display.

Spooky Brook Herbary's Chris-

tine Dugan will teach a "Fresh
Herbal Topiary" class along with a
lecture on "How to Make Herbal
Vinegars and Oils." A sample is on
display at the library as are other
fine items offered by the Spooky
Brook Herbary. The class will be
held 7 p.m. Wednesday, April 30 at
the Franklin Township Public li-
brary.

A nonrefundable fee of $7.50 is
required at the time of registra-
tion. Registration is limited.

•C.f

ENVIRQNMENTAL
SYSTEMS

•COMMERCIAL PROPERTY SPECIALISTS
•CONTAMINATION ASSESMENT
•ISRA/SITE REMEDIATION
•PHASE I & I AUDITS
OSHA COMPLIANCE* AUDITING
•AIR PERMITTING & STACK TESTING
•INDOOR AIR QUAILTY EVALUATION

TANK REMOVAL
& TESTING
FROM $290 T<5?
CALL908«892«8707

Statewide Service
Consulting Engineers & Scientists
POBox 1181'Point Pleasant, N.J. 08742

SalesMnstallatlon*
Repalrs*Do-lt-Yourself

ALL TYPES OF FENCING
Landscaping Supplies* Stone •

Mulch •• Sheds • Gazebos •
2% Acre Showroom Location

POST HOLE DRILLING

1-800-262-EAGLE
3320 Rt 22 W., Branchburg

DECKS

NEW DIMENSIONS

)ECK CONTRACTORS 908-281-6777
•CUSTOM DECKS'POWER WASHING

•BUILT IN HOT TUBS'GAZEGOS
•DECK PRESERVATION

WE CAN PROVIDE THE FOLLOWIHG WOOD GRADES:
•WOLMANIZED-PRESSURE TREATED

•RED WOOD'MAHOQ^NY'CEDAR
•THE LATEST MAN WAff fflr TITUTES

TOO MUCH SUNUGHT Ml YOnt DECK?
THEN SCREEN IN AU,OR A PORTION

•FUUY INSURED-FBfcE ESTIMATES
. 'REFERENCES AyAILABU

•• v

Mauro,Savo
| Gamermo & Giant

Counsellors at Law
Maura, Savo Camcrino & Grant provide legal counseling
and legal representation in the following areas:

'Baidcing • International Law
'Busmcss&ComnwciilPUiming •LsndUscPlinning

••CoiporaeTtjnsactions •Pasonallnjuy
•EmpkiymcmLiw • R B I E S J B
'EnvironmaiUlCompUsnix •TuLsw(StttcanlFabsl)
•InsnnceDcfcnsc •Wills.TiuasindEsato

77 North Bridge Street
P.O. Box 1277

Somerville, New Jersey 08876
(908)526-0707

Fax (908) 725-8483
__ EXCELLENCE-INTEGRITY-COMMITMENT _ J

BASEMENT WATER PROOFING;

GUARANTEED
DRY BASEMENT

Sump Pumps
French Drains

' Exterior Drainage
Free Estimates -Insured

MARKOLSOMMER
(908) 424-2083 DUNELLEN AREA
(908) 873-1118 SOMERSET AREA

CONSTRUCTION

J-Mark
Construction LLC.
Complete Home Improvements

• Additions • Basements
• Bathrooms • Kitchens
• Decks • Ceramic Tile

For A Free Estimate
or Consultation

Call 908-302-1242
or 908-707-8018

MUSIC CENTER
of Somerville

Private Instructions by State Qualified
Teachers with Music Degrees

- (908)725-073

"The Best For Less"
• HOUSES •OFFICE

•WINDOWS
• IN/OUT REFRIGERATION

•BASEMENTS
•AND MUCH MORE

We Are Insured and Bonded
We dont just clean the germs

wefflJAthern!!
For more information call

(908)738-0842

JEWELERS

VENUS JEWELERS
& GEMOLOGfSTS

PREGNANtYAID
& INFORMATION CENTER

Ptamoml Setting wotth & kmby Rspelr
DomOnPranltv-ENGRAVING-

•EnmfQflMnt
Ring)

Wedding Bondt
• Ear Ptordng

G.IA
GEMOLOGIST

Diamonds & Gold

iwayl

„ « . 247-4454
Ave. Somerset

PREGNANCY AID
& INFORMATION CENTER

Caring.confidential help for anyone
with an untimely or problem
pregnancy, Professional referrals,
Free pregnancy tests, Baby layettes,
and Housing.

4 E. SOMERSET ST.
RARITAN.NJ

24 HOUR HOTLINE
908-526-8121

ROOFING PLUMBING

Roofing Company
Free Estimates • Fully Insured

908-479-4344
Repair Specialists

Seamless Gutters & Leaders

Gutters Cleaned
All Homes
$50-00

TOWN PLUMBING
When You Want It

Done Right!
• Prompt Courteous Service
• Afforaability
• Professional Repairs
BATHROOM REMODELING

Oil To Gas Covcrsions
Hudleti

908-968-1220
License f-5688

0%oorifUjf/ Go;

"Best Deal"
Specializing in Hardwood Floors

• Scraping •, Repair
• Staining • Installations
• Sanding • Refinishing

FREE ESTIMATE
"Dust FREE Sanding Equipment"

TEL: 201-817-9207

BILLEES PAINTING CO.
"Quality & Reliability"

When Only The Best Will Do
Call Us!

Powerwashing
1 Sheetrocking/Taping

Interior/Exterior
Residential/Commerclal/lndustria!

Contact: Bill Lefchuck
908-752-9245

NURSING HOMES

Bridgeway
Care Center

• Medicare & Medicakl Certified
Sub-Acute Service
IV Therapy, NG& 6 Tube Feeding ^
Wound Care Management'
Full Time Physical, Occupational & Speech Therapy
Full Sized Facility Bus Equipped With Wheelchair Lift
Atrium Courtyard
Full Time Registered Dietician

Respite Care
• Diverse Recreational Program

270 Rte. 28 7 O O 7 H O O
Bridgewater *£*£** I \3£*£»

FENCING/LANDSCAPE DESIGN

SatesMnstallatlon*
Repalrs'Do-lt-Yourself

ALL TYPES OF FENCING
Landscaping Supplies* Stono •

Mulch • Sheds • Gazebos •
2!6 Acre Showroom Location

M B UTINUinS-U nJUM DCHHINa
POST HOLE DRILLING

1-800-262-EAGLE
3320Rt22W.,Bra8chBura

V i .1 \ I N » \ i V \
,< >• i> i
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DIRECTORY INFORMATION CALL 1.800.559.9495 ^ 0 8 W 2 2 - I O S Q O R mARKAT V

Barrier Free Alterations
fbr The Handicapped

l_i cense #5688

CGN6RETE& MASONRY GlaSS ^Mirrors

PERSONAL & PROFESSIONAL

CONTRACTORS

DISTINCT! WSPECIALISTS IN

ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS • PARKING AREAS
CURBING • SEALING • RESURFACING

CONCRETE AND MASONRY WORK

RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

NEW JERSEY MIRROR ^ G L A M
(3rd Generation)

Specializing i n . . .
Custom Mirrored

Wardrobe & Bifold Doors
> Custom Bath & Shower Enclosures
> Custom Glass Table Tops
> Custom Mirrored Walls & Ceilings
> Window & Door Glass Replacement
> Replacement Windows • Stained Glass

"Sandblasting & Etching"
Our Reflection"

1400-735-1482 • 908-687-0096

B Serving New Jersey & New York @
rage Estimates • Fully Insured'Shop At Home

DECKS BATHROOM REMODELING

DECKS UNIIMIf ED
I We build all sizes and shapes

10 year guarantee

Allourwolmanlzed&
cedar lumber guaranteed!

Free Estimates - Fully Insured

908-276*8377

BATHTUBS REFINISHED
ON LOCATIONS

We Refinish!
• Porcelain
• Fiberglass

• Ceramic Tile
Sinks, No Mess
Guaranteed

Fre« Estimates: Bath ft Tile AjtenwUw
Commercial & Residential f ~

B^By

JSSS. '908-636-1576

ADVERTISE AND THEY WILL COME
For Directory Information Call

FORBES at 1-800-559-9495 or 908-722-3000 or
Mark at 1-800-745-1942

J&DMASOM
All Mason Work
' Patios
• Steps
•Walks
• Foundations
• Fireplace
References • Fully Insured • Free Estimates

908-284-®@i7

Excavating and Landscape
Contractor

Loader, Backhoe, Bulldozer Service
Quality Top Soil Delivered

Fully Insured FREE Estimate

iiSili 11111111111

MNmmmuirwmmmmswm
• Complete Bathrooms

• Tile and Mat te FbAKBcften, Entry etc.
• Small Repairs

• Plumbing aUectric - (We Do tt AH!)
• References, Insurance
Call Bob 908-281-0716

STUMPREMOVAL;

Expert
Tree Stump Removal Service

Free Estimates # insured

908-885-0077
CONTRACTORS

* * * * * * * .
WILLIAM HILL

CONTRACTORS
* * * * * * *

FREE ESTIMATES
• Hoofing •Vinyl Siding

•Bathroom Remodeling •Additions

•Finished Basements 'Decks

-. Replacement Vinyl Windows -

Call 722-4284

PRINTING

raritan valley
printing co-

• FANTASTIC SERVICE
EXCELLENT PRICES

• SUPERB QUALITY

725-4140

SKY SWEEPER
BALLOON

ADVENTURES
HOT AIR BAUXXJN FIJGHTS

(908)537-7111 DAY-(908)730-0865 EVE
FAA CERTIFIED COMMERCIAL PILOT

INQUIRE ABOIUT OUR GIFT CERTIFICATES

PMNXING

Jersey
Painting Plus

Neat Quality Work
• Residential/Commercial/lndustrial
• Wallpapering
• Interior/Exterior/Staining
• Brush/Roll/Airless Spray
FULL POWERWASHINQ SERVICE

Houses/Decks/Fences/Concrete
SEALING

Decks/Fences/Concrete/Driveways
FULLYINSURED • FREEESTIMAJES

(9O8) 563-9*805
(1-8OQ-475-8764)

Jazz trio
kicks off 17th
concert season

The Ratigorsky Jazz Trio stars
in the Candlelight Concert Series
of the Meadows Foundation of
Somerset Saturday, celebrating its
17th anniversary season.

The program includes classic
jazz standards, along with Brazil-
ian and Caribbean works, and orig-
inal compositions by pianist/leader
Misha Ratigorsky performing with
Peter Klinke, bass, and Rodney
Green Jr, percussion.

The concert is at 7:30 p.m. in the
historic Van Wickle House, 1289
Easton Ave., Somerset Admission
is $5 and a reception follows the
concert allowing artists and audi-
ence to meet Guided tours of the
historic site will be available for
newcomers.

The series will continue Sunday,
May 10 with flutist Miriam Lynn
Nelson and pianist Janet Hwang
in a program of Classical, Roman-,
tic, impressionist, and 20th cen-
tury works for flute and piano.

Sunday, June 10 there will be a
Gala Concert Performance by the
Meadows Chamber Music Society
along with an art exhibit and art-
ist's reception for watercolorist
Frank Zuccarrelli. Tickets will be
$10 for the 8 p.m. gala.

Tickets reservations are avail-
able in advance. For details call
828-1812 or 249-6770.

MacAfee staff
member wins

GUTTERS

GUTTERS &
LI

• Cleaned & Flu
• Repairs
• Leaf Screen
• Seamless Gutters

itKe

14-1314
utter Service

GUTTER CLEANING

Gutters & Leaders
Expertly Cleaned &

Flushed

from $50-$70
Quality Gutter Screening installed

• Repairs -/

-Call, Glen Stevens

(201) 398-1485

award
Avivah Dahbany, school psy-

chologist at the MacAfee Road
School, is one of 12 recipients of
the New Jersey Developmental
Disabilities Council's Exemplary
Practices in Inclusive Education
Awards.

Ms. Dahbany and the Franklin
Township School District received

f $1,000 from the Council for a pro-
gram of irfclass supports to pro-
mote full inclusion of students
with disabilities in regular class-
rooms. , ' - .

The program brings school staff
together with1 parents to identify
specific needs of individual stu-
dents. Materials and equipment to

V meet those need§ - such as spe-
dalized desks and chairs, comput-
ers, sbftvyare, and other instruc-
tional suppprts -i- are then pro-
vided to the student in the regular
classroom with their ageappropri-
ate peers.

This is the second year of the
Council's education awards. The
awards are part of an ongoing ef-
fort to promote fUll inclusion for
students with disabilities in regu-
lar . classrooms throughout New
Jersey, Applications for next year's
awards will be sent to all the
state's public schools in the fall.

For more information call the
Council at (609) 292-3745.
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PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
LAW DIVISION
MIDDLESEX COUNTY
DOCKET NO. UM84-96

SHERIFFS SALE
NO. 5954

Between

1ST CONSTITUTION BANK

PLAINTIFF
vs.

TAEIN YUN AND MYUNG S. YUN D/B/A TAICX)

DEFENDANTS;

Notice is hereby given thai on

WEDNESDAY THE 30TH DAY OF APRIL, 1997
AT 10:00 AM.

a pubfc sale wa bo hsld at Talco, 72 Veronica Avenue,
Somerset, New Jersey of the Wowing personal property
belonging to the defendants, Taein Yun and Myung S.
Yun d/b/a Tafco. Property can be seen at 72 Veronica
Avenue, Somerset New Jersey.
1 Kenitec Computer, Serial No. 079401927
1 Kenitec Computer, Serial No. 099303608
1 ACR Computer Tower
2 Printers
3 Office Desks
2 Metal File Cabinets
1 Desk and Chair
1 Ricoh FT 4060 Copy Machine
1 Paper Shredder
1 BTC Computer Screen
1 S K foot Table
4 Black Chains

, 1 Microwave
1 Threo foot Refrigerator
iDesk

, 1 Xerox Electric Typewriter
1 Paper Cutter
50 Cases Brontosaurus Puzztes-72 Puzzles per case
21 Wooden Rocking Horses
40 Cases of Item #32008
180 Dozen Eastern Chickens
1 Screen Printer Serial No. 1221

' . 25CeramicPtertera,MemNa107-BR
17 Wooden Cases India Chest Boards
26 Cases Alrptane/Heto Puzzfes-72 Sets per box
22 Cases Chess PJacos-48 per case

\ 14 Cases Rosewood Games 03-533
- 30 Cases Item #02328

3 Cases Item #03403
. 6 Cases Item #01-201

8 Cases Hem #03-252
17 Cases Item #02-207
24 Cases Item #08-345
20 Cases Item #03-711
28 Cases Item #04-331

. 12 Cases Item #429
10 Casos Item #04-331

• 11 Cases Air Jaote-8 _per box
24 Cases Wonderful Puzztes-100 per box

' 44 Cases Koo Who hc-25 per box
47 Cases Dart Bosds-12 Sets per box
27 Cases MW Basketbal Nets
26 Cases Item #03-108
27 Cases Dart Boards
18 Cases Hem #02-209
16 Cases Kern #04-808

Amount of Judgment to be satisfied $ 23,864.68 plus
interest, cost, prWers fees, Sheriffs fees and commission.
The successful bidder must have cash, cerfflod check;
cashier's chock or treasurer's check for the fuB amount of
the Bid.

SOLD AS ONE LOT
OPEN BIDDING ONLY - NO SEALED BIDS

ders. rents, issues and profits thereto. Amount of Judg-
m r t to te satisfied $204,103.19 plus interest, cost pnr*
ers fees, Sheriffs fees and commissioa ^ ^ , -
The Durchaser shall pay 20% of purchase prices at enow
•alaincash certified check, cashier's check or treasurers
check and sign acknowledgement of purchase. The!Sher-
Wreterves the right to adjourn this sale from tone to tone
as provided for by law.

ROBERT H. LUND
SHERIFF

DATED: March 10,1997
Shapiro & Kreisman, Esps.
457 Haddonfield Road, Suite 420
Cherry Hin, NJ 08002
$N/C FF584x's 4-17,24 5-1.8-97

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
SOMERSET COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-3947-96

SHERIFFS SALE
NO. 5948

Between

CITICORP MORTGAGE, INC.

PLAINTIFF
vs.

DENNIS HOPSON; DIANA L UNDSEY AWA DIANA L
UNDSEY HOPSON; EXXON #53 FEDERAL CREDIT
UNION; STATE OF NEW JERSEY; GLOUCESTER
COUNTY BOARD OF SOCIAL SERVICES

DEFENDANTS

Writ of Execution for sale of mortgaged premises.
By virtue of the above stated Writ of Execution to me

directed and deSvered I wiJ expose for sale at pubfc
vendueon

TUESDAY
THE 13TH DAY OF MAY, 1997

between the hours of two and five o'clock in the afternoon
ofsaldday,th8tl3tosayat200PJVl prevailing tone at
the Somerset County Administration BuKng, 20 Grove
Street, Somervffle, New Jersey to wit

Ml that tract or parcel of tend, situate, lying and being in
the Township of FranMSn, County of Somerset and Site
of New Jersey:

BEING Ur* 8 in Court 1 h the Nngsberry Acres Ccndo-
mWum with a 5876 percertage undMded Interest In the

, common dements, as set form In Master Deed of Wngs-
berry Acres Condominium, recorded in Deed Book 1482,
Pane BOB. Said condomWum created In accordance wBh
' T N e w Jersey CcmdornHum Act (NJ-SA 4&8B-1, et

the same premises conveyed to the mortgagor

A more complete Metes and Bounds description can
be found in the Office of the Somerset County Sheriff.

Together with aS singular rights, Ebertes, privile
hereditaments, and appurtenances thereunto belonging
or in anywise appertaining, and the reversion and remain-
ders, rents, issues and profits thereto. Amount of Judg-
ment to be satisfied $196,970.94 plus interest cost print-
ers fees, Sheriffs fees and commission.
The purchaser shall pay 20% of purchase prices at end of
sale w cash, certified check, cashier's chock or treasurer's
check and sign acknowledgement of purchase. The Sher-
iff reserves the right to adjourn this sata from time to time
as provided for by law.

ROBERT H. LUND
SHERIFF

tees, Sheriffs fees end commissioa

as provided for by law.

DATED: July 24,1998
Shapiro & Kreisman, E
457 Haddonlield Road,
Cherry HB.NJ 08002
$N/C

ROBERT H. LUND
SHERIFF

420

F534X-S 3-27.4-3,10,17-97

PUBLIC NOTICE FUBUC NOTICE

ROBERT H. LUND
SHERIFF

)420

0=544*3 3-27,44,10,17-97

DATED: February 20,1997
Shapiro & Kreisman, Esf
45niaddonfield Road,!
Cherry HiJ,NJ 08002
$N/C

DATED: March 14,1997
Frank J. Martone, P.C.
4 Brighton Road
Clifton, NJ 07012
$ FF584x1S 4-17,24 5-1.8-97

) promt
I Frank

DATED: January 2,1997
Martinez & Jennings, Esqs.
2109 Pennington Road
West Trenton, NJ 08638
$N/C

ROBERT H. LUND
SHERIFF

FF57OTO 4-17-97

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
SOMERSET COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-5738-91

SHERIFFS SALE
NO. 5958

Between

FIRST NATIONWIDE BANK

PLAINTIFF
vs.

LOUIS A. STAN1 AND JOSEPHINE STAN1, HIS WIFE;
ASSOCIATES EQUriY SERVICE CO., INC.

DEFENDANTS

Writ of Execution for sale of mortgaged premises.
' By virtue of tha above stated Writ of Execution to me

directed and debered I wil expose for sale at pubfc
vendueon

TUESDAY
THE 13TH DAY OF MAY, 1997

between the hours of two and five o"clock in the afternoon
of said day, fat Is to say at £00 PJvl prevaBng firm a
the Sorropiet County AdnSiSratlon BufcSna 20 Grove
Street, Somervae, New Jersey to wfc

Al that tract or parcel of land, situate, lyinp; and being in
the Township of FranHn, County of Somerset and State
of New Jersey.

Being known ra Tax Lot No. 15 m Block No. 417.01.
Dimensions of property, (approxJrnetely) 32735 feet wide
by 86855 test fong. Nearest Cross Street 2 courses from
the centering of Ceder Grove Laos.

PREMISES COMMONLY KNOWN AS:

: 161 WILSON ROAD
FRANKLIN, NEW JERSEY

herein by deed of Frank R Lam about to be recorded
skraAaneousty, herewith.

Being LotfeJ 66tO3 C008, Bkx* 85, on the Tax Map of
the Township of Frankfn.

PREMISES COMMONLY KNOWN AS:

8K1NGSBERRYDRIVE
FRANKUN, NEW JERSEY

Together with efl singular rights, fiwrttes, privileges,
hereditaments, and appurtenances thereunto belonging
or in anywise eppertahwg, and the reversion and remain-
ders, rents, issues and profits thereto. Amount of Judg-
ment to be saMsSed $111,7ia73 plus Merest, cost print-
ers fees, Sheriffs fees end commission.
The purchaser shaa pay 20% of purchase prices et end of -
sale h cash, caffled check, cashier's check or treasurefa
check and sign acknowledgement of purchase. The Sher-
iff reserves the right to adjourn this sale from time to time
as provided for by law.

ROBERT H. LUND
SHERIFF

DATED: March 14,1997
Epstein, Epstein, Brown & Bosek, PC
P.O. Box 901
Chatham, NJ 0792&0901
$N/C FF55 4*3 4-17.24 5-1.8-97

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
SOMERSET COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-2245-96

SHERIFFS SALE
NO. 5949

Between

THE PRUDENTIAL HOME MORTGAGE COMPANY, INC.

PLAINTIFF
vs.

CHARLES BISHOP AND DIANE BISHOP, HIS
GREENWOOD TRUST CO.; CITY NATIONAL
STATCOFNEW JERSEY; DIANE WILSON;
COUNTY DIVISION OF WELFARE

DEFENDANTS'

Writ of Execution tor sale of mortoaaed premises.
By virtue of the above stated Writ of Execution to me

directed and delvered I wM expose for sale at pubic
vendueon , •

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
SOMERSET COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-11149-93

SHERIFFS SALE
NO. 5800

Between

CHASE HOME MORTGAGE CORPORATION'

PLAINTIFF
vs.

PEARUNE E FIELDS, A/K/A PEARUNG E. FIELDS;
JOHN W. FIELDS A/K/A JOHN FIELDS; COLONIAL NA-
TIONAL BANK, USA; THE UNITED. STATES OF AMERI-
CA; THOMAS W. SHARLOW, ESQ.

DEFENDANTS

Writ of Execution for sale of mortgaged premises.
By virtue of tha above stated Writ of Execution to me

directed and delivered I wiS expose for sate at pubfc
vendueon

TUESDAY
THE 22ND DAY OF APRIL, 1937

between the hours of two and five o'clock in the afternoon
of said day, that Is to say at 200 PJA preva&ig fimo at
the Somerset County AdmWstrsSon Bidding, 20 Grove
Street. Somervae, New Jersey to w *

Al that tract or parcel of land. sSuate, tying and being in
the Township of Frenkfin, County of Somerset and Stka
of New Jersey:

Being known as Tax Lot No. 14.01 In Sock No. 159.
Dimensions of property: (approximately) 100.00 toet wide
by 50.00 feet long. Nearest Cross Street Situate 27&00
feet from northerty side of Myrtle Street

PREMISES COMMONLY KNOWN AS:

60 SOUTH DOVER AVENUE
SOMERSET, NEW JERSEY

A more complete Metes and Bounds description can be
found In the Once of the Somerset County Sheriff.

Together with a l singular tights, SberOes, prhflsges,
hereditaments, and appurtenances thereunto belonging
or In anywtee appertainng, and the reversion and remain-
ders, rents, issues and profits thereto. Amount of Judg-

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
SOMERSET COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-3474-96

SHERIFFS SALE
NO. 5945

Between
CHASE MANHATTAN MORTGAGE CORPORATION

PLAINTIFF
vs.

JAMES W. BOGART AND PATRICIA P. BOGART A/K/A
PATRICIA BOGART. HIS WIFE; UNITED JERSEY BANK

• - DEFENDANTS

Wrft of Execution for sale of mortgaged premises.
By virtue of the above stated Writ of Execution to me

directed and deSverod I wB expose for sale at public
vendueon

TUESDAY
THE 22ND DAY OF APRIL, 1997

between the hours of two end five o'clock In the afternoon
of said day, that fcs to say at 200 P.M. prevailing time at
the Somerset County AdmWsWion BuBdng, 20 Grove
Street, Somervae, New Jersey to wft

AB that tract or parcel of land, siuafe, tying and being in
the Township of Frankfn, County of Somerset and State
of New Jersey.

Being known as Tax lot No. U 0 1 In Block No. 511.
Dimensions of property: (appradmaWy) 300JB feet wkte
by 41823 fset long. Nearest Cross Street 1^24.00 feet
from the southerly side of Wesson Road.

PREMISES COMMONLY KNOWN AS:

558 ELIZABETH AVENUE
A/K/A 55 ELIZABETH AVENUE

FRANKUN, NEW JERSEY

A more complete Metes and Bounds descrjptjon can be
found In the Office of the Somerset County Sheriff.

Together with a l singular rights, ixxfes, privtogas,
heredaaments, and appurtenances thereunto betanSng
or In anywise appertainng, end the reversion and remain-
dere, rents, issues and proto thereto. Amount of Judg-
ment to be satisfied $25,087^0 end in the second p S e
to United Jersey Bank $91,251.09 plus Interest, cost
printers fees, Sheriffs fees and comrrissioa
The purchaser shal j>ay 20% of purchase prices et end of
sale in cash, certifiecTcheck, castor's check or treasurer's
check and sign acknowledgement of purchase. The Sher-
»reserves the right to adjourn this sale from tima to time
as provided for by law.

D«soto Drive, Frankln Park, New Jersey 08823. This
meeting.b open to the pubfc. The calendar; of regular
rnorthry meefags which eS begin at 730 P.M. Is sched-

N
December (No Meeting)

August (No Meeting)
September 23
O*2*

5760

.rtoyEDTme
Senior Prowrty Manager
WENTWORTHEASTERN

FF59 IT 4-17,97

notices

NEWSPAPERS
A Division of Forbes Inc.

Giberson
908/722-3000

X6203
Limited Time Offer

13 WEEKS

TUESDAY
THE 13TH DAY OF MAY. 1897

between the hours of two and the o'clock In tjesfsmocn
of said day, that b to s a y a M O R M . prevafcB*ne 8t
the Somerset County AdmWstratlon BuMng, 20 Grove
Street Somervae, New Jersey to wfc

Al that tract or parcel of land,...
the Township of Frankln, County of
of New Jersey:

Mates and Bound* description can be
d l h S « C t a l l lA more pornpjOW MWBB ana aounas aaacnpnn a n w

Together w*h al slnffiBrrlghts,*•** &&£»>
hendfiamnts, and appurtenances «ww*|M«torAig
orln8rv»i4»i«»talr^Brelt»r«ersk««rtiWT«h-

Being known as Tax Lot r J o a j a & I M In Bock^Na
289. ttnenstonB of proper tyMmi&ty *******
by 200 feet k m Nearest Cross Sre*Wuiteonihe
Kuheastsrly Mde of Hfcrest *™J!™!W*!£™
Avenue), dstant 160 feet tramJh9irertheasWy «We of
Dutton Street (temerVVVMBm Straef).

PREMISES COMMONLY KNOWN AS:
319 HILLCREST AVENUE

SOMERSET, NEW JERSEY

on a year's subscription to:
H Franklin Focus ($7.50) DKscataway Review ($18.76)
p Warren-Walchung Journal ($15.80) [ ] Metuchen-Edison Review ($18.76)
0 Bound Brook Chronicle ($18.76) 0 South Plainfield Reporter ($18.76)

pSomersetMessenger-Gazette($20.98) D Highland Park Herald ($1550)
0 Green Brook-North Plainfield Journal ($15.80) OCranford Chronicle ($18;76) :
|OThe Chronicle ($18.76) 0 Scotch Plains-Fanwood Press ($12.77)

0 Wcstfield Record ($10.00)

1-800-300-9321

—• r • • • - • -
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Alan Wan's
7-5,4-6,6-2 ver-
dict at second
singles Monday
was crucial in
Franklin
High's 3-2 ten-
nis triumph over winless North
Hunterdon.

The other two team points for
Franklin (5-2) came from the dou-
bles combinations of Nils Steckler-
Martin Makowiecki (6-0, 7-5) and
Michael Lu-Kley Hsu (6-2,6-1).

Watchung Hills 4, Franklin 1 -
The second duo of Lu-Nick Grippo
took a 64, 6-2 verdict Friday for
the Warriors' lone team point
against Watchung Hills (1-1),
which swept the singles matches
in straight sets and won at No. 1
doubles in three sets.

Franklin 5, Phillipsburg 0 —
The Warriors dominated at singles,
losing just eight games overall,
while coasting past winless Phill-
ipsburg April 9.

Amit Bhandari, Wan and Sarang
Rastogi swept the singles matches
with few problems and doubles
winners were Makowiecki-Steckler
(6-2, 7-6) and Lu-Divay Chopra (6-
7,6-1,7-6).

BASEBALL
Rodney Sowell's sixth-inning

double - one of just three Frank-
lin hits for the day — drove in the
Warriors' lone.run Tuesday during
a 15-1 loss to Hunterdon Central in
Flemington. Franklin, now winless
*n five outings, committed seven
errors against the Red Devils (6-1).

Warren Hills 16, Franklin 11 -
The Warriors did plenty of hitting
Thursday but Warren Hills did
more in earning a Skyland Confer-
ence triumph in Washington.

Sowell paced Franklin's 18-hit
attack with two doubles, a single
and four runs batted in. Joe
^avodnick had three hits, indud-

ing a solo home run, and Joe Piz-
zarotti, Chris Wielgosz and Jason
Enlow all had three hits apiece.

Warren Hills (2-1) was in front
16-7 before FHS scored four times
in the top of the seventh. Darren
Driggers was the losing pitcher.

SOFTBALL
Hunterdon Central broke open a

tight contest Tuesday by erupting
for 13 runs in the top of the fifth
inning to rout Franklin 15-0. Win-
ning pitcher lisa Notaro allowed
two hits and no walks and struck
out seven batters as Central im-
proved to 5-2 and FHS dropped to
1-6.

Old Bridge 13, Franklin 0 -
Christie Polguy pitched a five-
inning no-hitter and Franklin com-
mitted eight errors Monday when
the host Warriors fell to Old
Bridge.

Somerville 6, Franklin 2 -
Sarah Hoyda pitched a two-hitter,
walked just two batters and struck
out 11 during Saturday's rain-
shortened five-inning contest

Franklin committed six errors,
including two throwing miscues in
the bottom of the fourth inning
when SHS (3-2) scored four times
to snap a 2-all deadlock.

The Pioneers had moved in
front 2-0 before Franklin evened
things up in the top of the fourth
as Gina Vestea ripped a run-
scoring triple and then came home
on Kim Williams' fly ball. Lisa
Hahn had the other Warrior hit

GOLF
Hunterdon Central defeated the

Warriors 205-252 Thursday but
Franklin's Calvin Enlow fired a
three-over-par 39 to tie two Red
Devils for medalist honors at Quail
Brook GC. Other scorers for Fran-
klin (0-2) were J J. Zvolensky (49),
Stephen Ley (52) and Jason Heine
(58).

steals to set up opportunities for
Ashlyn Holliday, Rachel Seymour
and Madeline Kaplan. Nicole Graff

PEEWEE1 had three saves at goalie and
Scarlet Knights 1, Gray Torpe- Helene Cuddeback also excelled

dos 1 — Eric Bickford scored for on defense,
the Knights and Rahul Gulari for JUNIOR 1
the Torpedos. David Molnar was Gold Eagles 2, Vipers 1 — An-
superb defensively for the Knights gelo Giuffre and Christopher Rog-
and teammates Drew Ciurpita and ers scored for the Eagles while
Derrick Christensen were sharp at Ricardo Sheard had the Viper goal,
goalie. Also playing well for the Stellar defense by Matthew Casey
Torpedos were goalie Jordan Hilg- and goalies Archie Ashley and
er, Keron Thompson, sweeper Curt Jonathan Chapman preserved the
Negri and attackmen Raj Patel, Eagles' lead and Hugh Saddler,
Matt Alvarez, Andrew Rockhill, Robbie Haney and John Ortiz
David Freiman and Anthony paced the offense. The Vipers got
Pagno. strong efforts from defender

light Blue Lazers 2, Gold 1 — Emanuel Perry along with Michael
Phil CunneU's two goals paced the
Lazers. Alex Ciejka scored for the
Gold and sturdy play by Michael

Samba, Kelms Amoo and Gau-
tham Jothi

„ , _ , _ . , JUNIOR2
George, Jay Scott Hackson, Javas Scarlet Knights 1, Raspberry 1
Shankar and Neerag Sathnur kept — Caroline Campbell scored for
the Gold in the game. Ball control the Knights with an assist from
by Chris and Eric Loy, Billy Maiv- Stephanie Golden while Ashley
illo, Michael Huffine and Austin Almeida connected for the Rasp-
D'Angiolillo preserved the Lazer berry.
advantage. Other standouts for the Rasp-

Navy Seals 1, Jade 0 — Frank berry were goalie Brittany Cottle,
Russo netted the game's only goal defenders Sarah Porter and Rashi-
and goalie Amit Amin made sev- da Walker and offensive perform-
eral key saves for the Seals. Carlo ers Jessica Heine, Jessica Bonura
Canestri, Justin Flores and Derek and Lauren Ogorzat
Gamboa also played well for the The Knights received strong ef-
Seals. forts from goalies Golden and Sta-

PEEWEE3 cey Vitale, defenders Jessica
Golden Eagles 2, Blue Seals 0 - Juliano, Talya Reed and Christina

Goals by Matt Sanford and Paul Procacini and forwards Kah Lane,
Saldivar boosted the Eagles while Kaona McGowan and Sara Berto-
Michael Calderone and Sanford latus.
shared goalie duties with defensive JUNIOR 4
help from Jimmy Shimalla and Turquoise Terrors 3, Jade Jag-
Anthony Mignella. Brice Reed, uars 3 - Shante Hayward blasted
Shawn Kraemer and Rajeev Re- in two goals for the Jags and Ash-
wari fueled the attack. ley Heroux added another. Jaclyn

Playing well defensively for the Delikat, Samantha Berger, Susan
Seals were Sal Catalano, Andre Torres and Katie Shimalla contrib-
Gardner, Andrew Holzheimer and uted to the Jags' attack,
keepers Zach Widdoss, Michael Scoring for the Terrors were
Narnan and Kent Amoo- Jennifer Jablow, Heather Mauro

and Amanda Spina, while the
team also got strong play from An-
gela Oguntala, Priyanka Dargan,
Sarah Molnar and Deena Kan-
sagra.

Turquoise Tornadoes 2, Purple
0 — Jessica Zinna struck for both
goals with assists coming from

Franklin Fury 6, Watchung
Hills 3 — The Fury came alive
after halftime of Sunday's Division
4 battle in the Mid-New Jersey
Youth Soccer Association to ihv.
prove its record to 2-1.

Kareem Osman scored two goals
and had an assist, Bryant Gilliam
also booted in a pair of shots, Josh
Osit had one goal and four assists
and Brad Rand scored once. Other
offensive standouts were Robert
Gross and Kunal while Adam Kat-
zenbach keyed the defense. The
Fury travels to Hopewell this Sun-
day.

Wayne 1, Franklin Flyers 0 —
The Flyers held Wayne scoreless
until late in Sunday's Girls Divi-
sion 4 encounter. The Flyers host
the Union Quasars this Sunday.

Franklin Flames — The Flames'
Boys Division 6 clash scheduled
Saturday against Plainfield was
postponed by the rain. The Flames
will be home this Saturday against
Watchung Hills.

FRANKLIN HIGH
(Times p.m. unless noted)

B a , ' THURSDAY, APRIL 17
^eball-Hillsborough, home, 3:45
S - W a r r e n Hills, home, 3
Softball - at Hillsborough, 3:45

F n |DAY, APRIL 18
- a t Montgomery, 3:45

SATURDAY, APRIL 19

, e . i 1 a
MONDAY, APRIL 21

Baseball -. 'at North Hunterdon, 3:45
Tennis - Immaculata, home, 3:45
Softball - North Hunterdon, home, 3:45

TUESDAY, APRIL 22
Girls Track - North Hunterdon, home. 3:45
Boys Track - at North Hunterdon, 3:45

^ W E D N E S D A Y , APRIL 23
Baseball - Bound Brook, home, 3:45
G o l f - a t Hillsborough, 3:45
Tennis - BrkJgewater-Rarltan, home

THURSDAY, APRIL 24
Baseball - Watchung Hills, home, 3:45
Golf - North Hunterdon, home. 3
Softball - at Watchung Hills, 3:45

Achampong. Offensive stars were
Kazuki Oshiro, Michael Petrosini
and Greg Fitzgerald.

PEEWEE4
Red Rubies 2, Pink Pulverizers

0 - Goals by Marissa Rodriguez
and Nicki Petrosini enabled the
Rubies to outshine the Pulverizers.
Shannon Stevens, Whitney Jones Shannon Morecraft and Courtney
and Jamila Walker excelled for the Zinna, and Victoria Klappert came
Pulverizers while Catherine Man- through with key saves at goalie
ano and ValentinarStundricn»ced-forthe winners,
the Rubies' attack. HM™ Vargas and Leshay Reed

Pink Tigers 1, iade Dragonflies also boosted the Tornadoes with
0-Melody Davis was outstanding strong midfield performances,
at midfield for the Jade, making

Somerset's Saich earns Baseball Player of Week honor
Campbell University (Buies Baseball Player of the Week last with two RBI against East Carolina

Creek, N.C.) senior outfielder Chris week.

Saich, a Somerset ***** J ? * . 8 ^ "J"? ta " *
^o^noto nf BishoD Ahr High in bats —• a torrid .833 dip — m four
SJTi^SL Ih. lS» games, with a double"triple and
America Athletic Conference's six runs batted in. He went 4 for 5

;ROLI£ER HOCKEY

FIRST-WEEK WINNERS
The Quack Attack and the

Gamecocks were winners Saturday
when Franklin Township Recre-
ation's Spring Roller Hockey
League season got under way.

In the Minor League (grades 3-
5), the. Quack Attack toppled the
Devils 5-3 behind Rebecca Hol-
man's three goals. Brian Belli and
Jamie Findley also scored for the
winners while keeping it close, for
the Devils were Brad Rand (two
goals) and Donald McMorris (one).

--Quack goalie Jason Winkler had
nine saves and the Devils'
Jonathan Kovacs had a dozen.

The Gamecocks began the Jun-
ior League (grades 6-8) campaign
with a 9-7 decision over the Chiefs.

Anthony Ercolino paced the
Gamecocks with three goals, Artie
Mifsud and Sheridan Westbrook
had two. apiece and Russell Hol-
man and Nick Marzocca had one

. each.
Leading the Chiefs with four

goals was Joseph Terrizzi, while
Zachary Kushner had two and
Mark Terrizzi one. Gamecocks'
goalie Jason OTCeefe made 24
stops and the Chiefs' Robert El-
guiczehad23.

and.4 for 4 with three RBI against
The College of Charleston. During
the sWtch, Said, raised his bat-
ting average 72 points to .242.
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Chalk up one each for both
Franklin and Hunterdon Central
high schools.

The preeminent track and field
programs in the Skyland Confer-
ence this year originate from Fran-
klin and Hunterdon Central. This
point was made abundantly clear
during Saturday's Skyland Confer-
ence Relays in Remington. While
the Franklin hoys outpointed host
Hunterdon Central 85-63, the
Franklin girls placed second to
HCHS, 110-72.

"I think overall we were pretty,
happy with the second-place fin-
ish," said Henry Terrell, head
coach of Franklin's girls squad.
"We did the best we could. The
girls generally ran pretty well —
but we didn't get much help from
other teams."

Despite the rainy conditions, the
Franklin girls won four events.
The foursome of Natasha Jarrett,
Tiffany Cottle, Tamara Clary and
Jennifer Wade combined for a
51.3-second effort in the 400-meter

relay.
"That time was pretty good con-

sidering the wet conditions," said
TerrelL "In an event where the
stick has to be passed it's impor-
tant you're careful when the stick
is passed."

Amber Coleman, Jillian
Schenck, Wade and Shaunte
Sheard combined for a 1:50.9 to
take the 800-meter relay.

"That time, again with the rain,
is pretty good," said Terrell. "Our
team was not really pushed in that
event"

Cottle, Schenck, Sheard and
Kristin Mikita won the sprint med-
ley in 4:27.8, while Sheard, Michele
Phelan and Aja Burt won the long
jump at 49-9V4.

"The team is working very hard
at this point in the season and
we're happy with the progress
we're making " said Terrell.

As the defending Skyland Con-
ference champions, the Franklin
boys were expected to put forth a
solid performance Saturday.

'•You hope to do well, but you
can't expect to do well because it's
hard to predict sometimes in high

school trade," said Jim MacLuskie,
head coach of the boys team. "In
relays there are so many chances
for error. What if there are fouls or
missed handoffs? So many things
can happen."

MacLuskie, for instance, was not
pleased with his 400-meter team
despite a victory. Nick Solmon,
Shawn Rodgers and Jumadraw
Taylor needed a fabulous anchor
leg by Marcus Hamilton to capture
the event by one-tenth of a sec-
ond

"We were so lucky to have such
a great anchor leg from Marcus —
he was behind when he began his
leg," said MacLuskie. "We were
sloppy in our passes in the zone.
Our guys were leaving too early
and then they had to wait and it
hurt the timing of the whole
thing."

Solomon, Rodgers, Hamilton
and Brian Carney won the 800 in
1:34.6. Carney, a sophomore, ran
an excellent anchor leg in a race
where Franklin was: much less
sloppy.

"It's nice to have a good-looking
sophomore like Brian," said Ma-
cLuskie. "The team from Voorhees
has trouble handling the stick in
the zone and that ended any
chance they had of winning that
event"

Jon Brown, Eugene Hinder-
brand, Carney and Garrett won the
shuttle hurdles with a 1:07.9, while
Garrett and Carney won the high
jump at 12-6.

"Jon Brown has been hurting
with a back injury and he ran the
cleanest hurdles he's ever run"
said MacLuskie. "And what can
you say about Reggie — he
jumped 6-8 and is just a great ath-
lete."

SKYLAND CONFERENCE RELAYS
Franklin High Results

Boys
4x100 — 1. Franklin (Nick Solomon, Shaun

Rogers, Jamadean Taylor, Marcus Hamilton)
45.3

Banner season
Franklin Township Little League Tee-Ball players and coaches step lively Saturday during the organization's season-opening
parade.

Colonial Park Putting Course opens season Saturday
The Somerset County Park and Sundaysv through Sunday, Day, May 26.

Commission's Colonial Park Put- May 4. The Colonial Park Putting
ting Course will open for the sea- Prom May 5-23, the course will Course offers 18 holes of quality
son Saturday. The facility, located be open additional hours Mondays "golf in miniature;'with greens up
on Route 514 in Franklin Town- through Thursdays (4-8 p.m.). to 70 feet long made more chal-
ship, will initially be open 4-8 p.m. Summer hours will be 10 a.m.-lO lenging with sand traps and water
Fridays and noon-8 p.m. Saturdays p.m. datiy beginning Memorial hazards. The facility is full acces-

sible and provides a challenge to
both experienced golfers and first-

for an fividuaUdult
For information call the Colonial

Park Putting Course at 873-8585.

4x200 — 1. Franldin (Nick Solomon, Shaun
Rogers, Marcus Hamilton, Brian Camey)
134.6

4x400 — 1. Franklin (Eugene Hiidebrand,
Shaun Rogers, Jamadean Taylor, Chas Cham-
berlain) 3:38.6

4x800 — 1. Hunterdon Central 8:14.3; 2.
Franklin 8:41.9

Sprint medley — 1. North Hunterdon
3:41.8; 2. Franklin 3:45.8

Distance medley — 5. Franklin 11:56.5
Shuttle hurdles — 1. Franklin (Eugene

Hiidebrand, Jon Brown, Brian Carney, Reggie
Garrett) 1:07.9

3x400 hurdles — 1. Franklin (Reggie Gar-
rett, Eugene Hiidebrand, Chris Young) 3:00.7

High ]ump — 1. Franklin (Reggie Garrett,
Brian Camey) 12-6

Long Jump — 3. Franklin 55-1014
Shot put - 6. Franklin 114-3

Girls
4x100 — 1. Franklin (Natasha Garrett, Tiffa-

ny Cottle, Tamara Clary, Jennifer Wade) 5113
4x200 — 1. Franklin (Amber Coleman, Jil-

lian Schenck, Jennifer Wade, Shaunte Sheard)
1:50.9

4x400 - 1. Hunterdon Central 4:17.9; 2.
Franklin 4:19.3

Sprint medley — 1. Franklin (Tiffany Cottle,
Jillian Schenck, Shaunte Sheard, Kristin Mi-
hita) 427.8

Shuttle hurdles — 1. Hunterdon Central
1:09.2; 2. Franklin 1:11.8

3x400 hurdles - 1. Hunterdon Central
333.5; Z Franklin 3:33.6

Long lump — 1. Franklin (Shaunte Sheard,
Michele Phalen, AJa Burt) 49-916

Shot put - 1. Hunterdon Central 95-4V*; 2.
Franklin 87-9'/«

FHS track
reunion to
honor Home

A reunion of Franklin .High
School cross country and track dis-
tance runners is being planned for
Saturday, June 21 to honor the ca-
reer of former. Warriors' coach
Raymond Home.

Anyone interested in attending
the get-together should call Mary
Danielsen-Harcharek at 876-8443,
Mike Smith at 264-0082 or Dennis
Fischer at 583-7393.

Home, a 1966 Franklin High
graduate, began coaching boys
cross country and assisting in
track in 1973. Under Home's guid-
ance the Warriors won several
Mid-State Conference and Somer-
set County meet championships
and were perennial contenders in
state meets.

For several years in the early
1980s Home took over coaching
the girls cross country squads and
was an assistant coach in girls
track. During his first season —
the fall of 1980 - the Warriors
won the Mid-State Conference
cross country championship and
advanced to the State Group 3
Meet Home retired from coaching
in 1991.

.(*. ,
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Bruno and Schubert propose economic talks
By,CHRISTOPHER LAWRENCE
THE CHRONICLE

-."Forty years ago, towns like Bound Brook, South
Bound Brook, SomeryLUe and Manville were the heart
of Somerset County.
• .-South Bound Brook Mayor Jo-Anne Schubert and

Bound Brook Council President Frank Bruno said
ignoring the plights of these towns now will create
problems for the county in the future.

•Mayor Schubert and Mr. Bruno represented the
"small towns" of the county at a county economic
stfmmit held in Warren Township last week.

"Our message was unique," Mr. Bruno said. "It was
our chance to speak out on issues of importance to
sftreOl communities."

At the two-day event, economic and political leaders
met to devise a plan to bolster the county's economy.
Their plan included focusing on retaining business,
revitalizing downtown areas, preserving open space
arid building a consensus among municipalities.

Trie mayor said it was "an intense two days" that
clarified the county's need to "rethink our strategies
when it comes to grant money."

"If we want to make the entire county succeed, we
have to help every town succeed," Mayor Schubert
said. "We talked about the rolling hills of the county,
b*ut we've got to talk about the downtown areas."

Mr. Bruno said he plans on holding a summit for

the smaller towns in Bound Brook in late May or
early June. He said bipartisan representatives from
the county's municipalities, businesses, community
leaders, and planning experts will be invited to at-
tend.

"We'll examine how we fit into the county system
and discuss what we can do to improve the economy
of the area," Mr. Bruno said.

The economy in the county's smaller towns is of a
"blue collar type," he said^ adding lower taxes in the
larger towns is drawing people away.

"We all have a lot of similar problems thotneed to
be addressed," Mayor Schubert said.

Loss of tax revenue, an aging infrastructure and
high taxes are among the problems facing communi-
ties like Bound Brook and South Bound Brook.

"We want to find a middle ground where we can
have certain services and maintain our tax base by
providing recreation and improving infrastructure,"
Mr. Bruno said. "We don't want taxes to keep going
up."

The county plans on doubling its open space tax
and both Mayor Schubert and Mr. Bruno are looking
for a different approach — one that will allow larger
municipalities to keep their open space and enable
smaller towns to develop their communities.

"We keep talking about a regional approach,"
Mayor Schubert said, "but that region needs to, span
across the 21 communities in the county."

By CHRISTOPHER LAWRENCE
THE CHRONICLE

BOUND BROOK - If anyone
is due for an identity crisis, it's
Christopher Rollings.

, • .Already a musician, teacher
• and interfaith minister, the

Bound Brook resident is focusing
on a new role — actor.

"It's been an interesting evolu-
tion," he said.
- Mr. Rollings began his "profes-

sional" journey in 1981, when he
Cloned the Harmony Music Stu-
dio in Bound Brook. He taught
music at the store, which gradu-
ally evolved into a coffeehouse
and then into an outreach center.

The outreach center reflected
Mr. Rollings's involvement with
the Open Door Ministry. Years
later, his outreach center became
a church.

Mr. Rollings no longer has the
church, but he still practices as a
minister. He then formed Cre-
ative Wedding Ceremonies,
through which he and several
other ministers perform non-

. denominational weddings.
~: "We did 40 weddings the first
"year," he said. "The business just

CHRISTOPHER
ROLLINGS

took off."
In the midst of his burgeoning

business, Mr. Rollings taught
classes at the Alma White semi-
nary at Zarephath. That's where
he found his latest path.

"A man in class told me my

teaching style was similar to his
acting teacher's," Mr. Rollings
said "That struck a chord in me
and from there things just
clicked."

He started taking acting class-
es and began to make his way
through the business.

"IVe been acting since 1932,"
Mr. Rollings said. "I've been
pretty fortunate."

Mr. Boilings starred in more
than 10 independent films
(through which he gained a
Screen Actor's Guild card), nu-

> nveteus stage productions In New
York and Philadelphia and vari-
ous commercials. He's also had
small parts on soap.o^xas ("An-
other World") and ̂ 'television
shows ("Law and Ordefrri--

Although he says he loves act-
ing, Mr. Boilings admits' achiev-
ing his dream of a starring role
in a feature film will be difficult
. there ' s a lot of rejection," he
said "It's definitely been discour-
aging."

Mr. Rollings recalled an In-
stance when he received a call
from an agency in New York. %

(Please turn to page A-2)

AUGUSTO F. MENEZES/THE CHHONICLE

Telling tales of Mr. Toad
Maggie Grimes reads "The Wind In the Willows" at the Bound Brook Memorial Library
Saturday as part of the community read-In last weekend.

By CHRISTOPHER LAWRENCE
THE CHRONICLE

BOUND BROOK - FBI agents
searched a Union Avenue chemical
company yesterday looking for evi-
dence of alleged violations of envi-
ronmental law and transportation
regulations.

FBI agents, along with represen-
tatives from the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) and the
Department of Transportation
(DO!}, executed the warrant at the
headquarters of Marisol Inc., 213-
215 West Union Ave.

"We are investigating violations
of environmental law and transpor-
tation regulations," 'FBI Special
Agent Matt Heron said. "I really
can't go into it, but it may have to
do with hazardous materials."

Former Borough Councilman
Thomas Nerger is a principal in
the company.

Marisol recycles chemical waste
into byproducts such as lacquer,
chlorinated cleaning solvents, hy-
draulic fluids and industrial fuels.

When the company receives a
shipment of chemical waste, the

SHARON WILSON/THE CHRON CLE

FBI and other law enforcement officials searched Marisol, Inc.
on Union Avenue yesterday.

material is tested before being
pumped into storage tanjts. The
material is then pumped to distilla-
tion tanks where the by-products
are processed.

is not the company's first

brush with environmental authori-
ties. ,

Marisol was assessed a $35,000
fine by the. State Department of
Environmental Protection (DEP) in

(Please turn to page A-2)

first town meeting focuses on funds
By CHRISTOPHER LAWRENCE
THE CHRONICLE

;~§O. BOUND BROOK - Small in size,
'fuHlof information, the answers lie within.

,'^he variation on South Bound Brook's
motto applied to the borough's first town
meeting, held April 10.
. 'With less than ten people in attendance,
th$ audience was small as the council pre-
"pared to talk and answer questions on the
borough's budget and municipal building

'ife&ls.

"Things went badly as far as scheduling
other things in town," Council President
Dennis Quinlan said, referring to the
spring concert that night at N.K. Bramp-
ton School. "But we'll be doing this again
in the fall if not sooner. Hopefully the
turnout will grow."

The meeting began with a brief presen-
tation on the preliminary municipal bud-
get, which Mr. Quinlan said is about
$300,000 higher than last year's final bud-
get

"This year we've had some cost in-

creases," he said. "Trash charges increased
by $35,000 and the sewer increased by
$40,000 above and beyond the ridiculous
price it was already at"

He told the audience the preliminary
budget could decrease dramatically de-
pending on the state's discretionary aid
figures.

"Once we see what the state awards us
we'll finalize the budget," Mr. Quinlan
said. "We want to get as close to zero as
possible."

Last year, the borough asked for

$100,000 in discretionary aid and was
granted $100,000. This year the borough is
looking for about $300,000.

"We need those discretionary aid fig-
ures," Mr. Quinlan said.."We're looking to
take advantage of state aid."

With the municipal budget awaiting the
state's decision and the school budget
coming in at a "net tax drop," the only
remaining question regarding property
taxes is the county tax assessment.

The value of our town dropped by about
$750,000, the council president said, which

may slightly increase a homeowner's tax
assessment

"We still have the same number of prop-
erties and the same assets, but the figures
the county has show us dropping in
value," Mr. Quinlan said.

"If the borough upgrades the municipal
building and the school buildings the
value of the town will go up," he said. "It's
a long term value to the borough."

Mr. Quinlan said the borough needs to
make progress regarding the municipal
building. The present council room is too

(Please turn to page A-2)

J&raveyard graffiti not related to any local gang activity
* • .I I. i ii - i mi inrin in-Mrrwmfmmri i' 'I T I '1 'T^^TTTHmHIP " I I II 1

By CHRISTOPHER LAWRENCE
';&)E CHRONICLE

J>B;OUND BROOK — Police say
.&§' graffiti .desecration of two
Bbjind Brook landmarks April 12-
-HV* 8 "n o t reaUv S311^ related"
^ ; VSJule the symbols spray-painted
op: the Bound Brook Memorial Li-
brary and Revolutionary War Cem-
leteTry two weeks ago were "gang
'gyrnbols," detectives say there's no
'evidence any of the organized
jgangs are in the borough.
hV^fve questioned one juvenile
'whet admitted involvement," said
XH$ Sgt Thomas White. "I have
"seyeralmiore to question."
v..'Sgt Vi\nte said after the ques-
tioning is\ complete, the case will

be screened by the Somerset
County Prosecutor's Office.

"I'm sure complaints will be
signed," the detective said.

The vandalism came to the at-
tention of the authorities April 14,
when Bound Brook Library Direc-
tor Jane Kennedy called police to
report graffiti on the side of the
building.

Sgt Michael Jannone responded
to the library and while investigat-
ing, reported seeing "similar graf-
fiti and desecration" at the Revolu-
tionary Cemetery.

According to the police reports,
the vandals wrote 1'Latih Kings",
and "Locos" in marker on the
steps leading up to" the cemetery
and spray painted "H&H Posse 4-

ever" on the bricks in the center of
-the memorial.

Similar markings were found on
a number of memorials in the cem-
etery, as well as on a large maple
tree, police said.

In addition to the spray painting,
police found an obelisk-shaped
monument was toppled from its
base with "H&H" was scrawled on
its side'.

Police reported "H&H 97" was
sprayed on a staircase leading to
the library's basement and re-
ported finding other markings on a
concrete wall and the glass portion
of a door.

they're involved in anything in oui
town."

"The H&H Posse was a former
loose knit group of kids called a
gang," he said. "They're no longer
in existence."

With the' exception of an adult
from New York who may be in-
volved, Sgt White said all.of the
current suspects are from the bor-
ough. He added the group's ac-
tivities do not fit the "criminal defi-
nition1! of a gang;

"A gsuig is a group of individuals
who band together and form ah or-
ganization with hierarchies and
chains of command,*' Sgt Whitea aoor. i -', , • . cnains 01 commariu, ogu wmic

Sgt White said the gang known said. 'Their purpose is to facilitate
as the Latin Kings is still in opera- criminal activities for financial
tion, but said "we have no evidence -gain."

CnniS'uFncn LAvvncN^c/Tnc \jiinuNHAl;
Police say vandals responsible for defacing the Bound Brook
Library and Revolutionary War Cemetary have been identified.

I I

; House hunting?
•Rouses are a-bloom in our
"'>\w, Real Estate section

; i > See Inside

Rapid Rasheen
Bound Brook High's Reaves
is among area's top hurdlers

See Sports, page A-10

Tired of Monopoly?
NeverWorld will transport
you to another place and time
See Weekend Plus inside
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Local actor has worn many Imts
(Continued from page A-l)

"A man called to say 'I wanted to tell you
how impressed I was with your cover letter
before I throw your stuff out'," he said.

Mr. Rollings said the most frequent re-
sponses he hears refer to his age (36) or his
"limited experience."

"It still hurts, but I cannot not do it," he said.
"I have to do what makes me feel alive and
creative."

And Mr. Rollings said his creativity has
reached a new personal high — he's col-
laborating with a writer on a screenplay. Mr.
Rollings came up with the idea and plot for the
Him, while the writer is handling the dialogue.

Entitled "Now and at the Hour," the movie is
about a parish priest, betrayal and forgiveness.

"I'm really excited about it," Mr. Rollings
said. "I'm hoping we can complete it in the
next 4-5 months."

He said there's a common thread between
teaching music, his ministry and acting — his
spirituality. ,

"For me it's all about impacting people with
what matters to me," Mr. Rollings said. "For
me spirituality is about living faithfully and
truthfully/' •

"I've done a lot," he said. "And the journey
continues."

(Continued from page A-l)
small for the meetings and legally
court cannot be held there.

"Bound Brook is looking to start
charging us for the use of their
court," Mr. Quinlan said.

The Council has been actively
pursuing the purchase of a trailer
to serve as a temporary addition to
the borough hall, a purchase
which would help lessen the over-
crowded conditions in the munici-

pal building.
"We can not only give our court

offices and meeting room handi-
cap accessibility," Mr. Quinlan
said, "we can make the entire first
floor of the building compliant
with relatively little expenditure."

While the turnout wasn't as high
as he hoped, Mr. Quinlan said he
was pleased with the meeting. He
said further meetings will provide
valuable input as, to what's on tax-
payers' minds.

FBI searches local

(Continued from page A-l)
1980 for discharging pollutants at the organization's plant, located
on Factory Lane in Middlesex.

The following year the DEP charged the firm with accepting
waste from Maryland without a proper sticker.

Operating in Middlesex since 1968, Marisol has received ship-
ments from local firms such as American Cyanamid and Union
Carbide and from chemical plants as far away as Texas.

"As far as specifics go, this is an ongoing investigation," Agent
Heron said. "I'm unable to reveal any additional details at this
time." : • • ' • .

Medical
Weight Loss

Program for the
Seriously Overweight

Our goal is to combat
the ffYo-Yoff effect

Medical treatments (protein-sparing modified
fasts, or fen-phcn regimen) are combined with
behavioral modification and relapse prevention
to provide the best chance for long term success.

201 Union Ave., Suite D
Building 2, Bridgewater, NJ

Tel. 908-526-9603 ,

cocaine.
By CHRISTOPHER LAWRENCE __r
THE CHRONICLE

SO. BOUND BROOK — The search for a 22-
year-old fugitive from an April 10 drug raid is
over.

Police arrested David Rodriguez, of 159 Main
St., Apt. C-27 in a Bound Brook house last
Wednesday.

Capt. Anthony Bucarey of the Somerset
County Narcotic Strike Force said based on in-
formation from an independent source, a team
of strike force members were sent to 335 Vos-
seller Ave.

The officers interviewed the people who lived
at the home and were then given permission to
search the residence, Capt. Bucarey said. Au-
thorities found Rodriguez hidden below the
stairs in a room in the basement

"There was a crawlspace partitioned off from

the rest of the basement," Capt Bucarey said
"We found him behind the door to that crawl-
space." Mr. Rodriguez was unarmed, police
said When authorities began their search for
Mr. Rodriguez last week they suspected he
might be in possession of a .380 caliber pistoL

"We found .380 ammunition in the home,"
Capt Bucarey said. The number of bullets
missing from the box was consistent with a
fully loaded dip, he said

Mr. Rodriguez was wanted in connection with
an estimated $40,000 cocaine operation run out
of his Main Street apartment

When executing a Superior Court search war-
rant April 10, authorities seized in excess of five
ounces of cocaine, more than $10,000 in cash,
digital scales, .380 caliber ammunition, a pellet
pistol and packaging materials including small
plastic bags. ^

Police arrested Duane Bell, 21, who also lives

in the apartment Both Mr. Bell and Mr. Ro-
driguez were charged with possession of co-
caine with intent to distribute. They are pres-
ently in Somerset County Jail in lieu of $20,000
b a i l . • , .; . •. ••. • . . . , • .

Capt Bucarey said they found most of the
contraband inside a locked safe in a bedroom
closet

Some of the seized cocaine was packaged for
resale in bags weighing approximately .07
grams. Each bag was valued at $20.

Capt Bucarey said the total street value of
the cocaine could be anywhere between $40,000
and $80,000.

In conjunction with the South Bound Brook
Police Department, the Somerset County Nar-
cotic Strike Force initiated an investigation into
allegations of cocaine activity involving Mr. Bell
and Mr. Rodriguez during the month of March.

Boned Brook school bond referendum victory is crucial

THE FIRST IMPRESSION A HOME MAKES

IS IMPORTANT. MAKE IT GRAND.

1 he crowning touch for homes

you build or remodel is a new

Andersen* Spnnuline Window. Over

an entrance. Or ns the focal point of

an Aitdcrjen Fcatutc Window.

It's the way in RIVC your home

a design signature all your own.

Fifty-seven standard ma In white,

Tertatonc* or S.mdtone All work

easily with Andersen Rrillcj, casini:<

and extension jambs.

By CHRISTOPHER LAWRENCE
THE CHRONICLE

BOUND BROOK - People who
say moving sixth graders to Bound
Brook-HighTScheQJvwiU solve the
district's ispacei^bblems are cor-
re^- vbbrough'siftesident Debbie
Pikulin said — although not in a
way the board might like.

'You would have tons of room in
this district because you'd have a
mass exodus," Ms. Pikulin said.

Discussion on the possible stu-
dent relocation arose after the
school board distributed a ref-
erendum "question and answer"
sheet at its March 24 meeting.

The May 13 referendum, will ask
approval for $3.93 million to close
LaMonte School and build ad-
ditions onto Lafayette and Smalley
schools.

If LaMonte closes and the ad-
ditional space is not added to

Smalley and Lafayette schools, the
closing "will result" in sixth grad-
ers attending Bound Brook High
School — something Superinten-
dent of Schools Leigh Byron rec-
ommended should Jiot be done. ,__

. Accordingjo the, .Q&Ash'eejt pro-^
vided by the board,*; the Toom re>
quirements necessary to'comply
with the state's newly mandated
full-day kindergarten and pre-
kindergarten programs could pos-
sibly force the fifth graders into
the high school as well.

"As far as Fm concerned this
(high) school can handle 6,7 and 8
grades and solve a lot of our prob-
lems without adding onto any
schools," said borough resident
Tony Gaglia.

If it was simply an economic
matter, the board could close LaM-
onte and move the grades to the
high school, Dr. Byron said. But
when the plan is looked at fromi&n

educational standpoint, it takes on
a different set of strategies.

"We're looking for educational
benefits at the lowest cost," he
said.
.^According, to the board's Q&A
[Sheet, the $3.93 million debt would
be extinguished over 20 years at'an
annual cost of about $330,000.

The estimated savings gained by
decommissioning LaMonte would
offset the annual cost of the ref-
erendum within one half of a tax
point

Once LaMonte is closed, the dis-
trict would lose one principal
($89,000) one secretary ($30,000),
two members of the teaching staff
($70,000), cafeteria and playground
aids ($6,000) and $20,000 in ben-
efits.

In conjunction with savings in
insurance, heat, electric and main-
tenance fees, the total estimated
operating cost reductions would be

$303,476.
When that figure is compared

with the annual debt, the esti-
mated annual cost of the bond ref-
erendum to taxpayers is about
$26,000 total. _^_

"T)M ",mearis J«» annudjj&xlhi;
crease of $12 to"tf homeowner vvilii'
a house assessed at $150',000.
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DO YOU &ETCOLP 'SORES?
Hill Top Research is conducting a study evaluating an investlgationa!
oral medication lor Cold Sores. We are looking for people
who frequently get cold sores. You do not need to have a cold sore
presently to qualify.

YOU MAY QUALIFY IF:
A You are at least 18 years of age and have a history of recurrent cold sores.
A You are available to come for clinic visits once a day until your cold sore has

healed and return for a follow-up visit one month later.
IF YOU QUALIFY, BENEFITS TO YOU INCLUDE:
A Free study medication
A Up to $155 compensation for time and travel

THERE ARE LIMITED APPOINTMENT*
AVAILABLE, SO PLEASE CALL SOON.

CtH Mombir-Fridi* far mor» biformttlon.

(908)846-8243
S o m e r v i l l e , N . J . • ,• ;̂ . , , ^

PUBLIC NOTICE TO VOTERS
iOMERSET COUNTY

BOROUGH OF BOUND BROOK
A SCHOOL BOARD REFERENDUM WILL BE HELD ON TUESDAY. MAY 13.1997.

THEHOURSOFTHEELECTIONARE7:00A.M.UNTIL9:00P.M.LISTEDBELOWYOUWILL
FIND YOUR GENERAL ELECTION DISTRICT AND THE LOCATION OF THE POLLING
LOCATIONTHAT CORRESPONDS.

GENERAL ELECTION DISTRICTS: 1,2,3,4,5,6,7, CODRINGTON PARKFIELD HOUSE,
THOMPSON AVENUE, BOUND BROOK.

GENERAL ELECTION DISTRICTS: 8,9,10,11, PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
RECREATION BUILDING, MOUNTAIN AND E. UNION AVENUE, BOUND BROOK.

SAMPLE BALLOTS ARE BEING MAILED OUT WHICH ALSO PROVIDE YOUR
POLLING LOCATION ON THE FRONT LOWER LEFT CORNER. IF YOU HAVE ANY
QUESTIONS, PLEASE CALL 908-231-7084
PUBLIC QUESTION: YES NO

PROPOSAL
The board of Education of the Borough of Bound Brook, in the County of Somerset, New Jersey,
is hereby authorized to
(a) consolidate the school district's elementary grade facilities resulting in the Lafayette School
to house grades Prc-K through two, the Smalley School to house grades 3 through six and to close
the LaMonte School; (b) build and equip an addition to the Lafayette School to include full-day
kindergarten classrooms, a computer lab, an elevator, sjnall group instruction areas and life safety
improvements; (c) build and equip an addition to the Smalley School to provide for additional
classrooms, a computer lab, an art and music room and small group instruction areas; (d) to expand
for all of such purposes an amount not exceeding $3,930,000; and (e) to issue bonds of the School
District for all of such purposes in the principal amount not, to exceed $3,930,000. , '

SOMERSET COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS

PRIMARY ELECTION
TUESDAY, JUNE 3,1997

***REGISTER TO VOTE***
LAST DAY TO REGISTER TO VOTE
FOR THE PRIMARY ELECTION IS:

MAYS, 1997
Qualified Citizens who desire to register to vote for the forthcoming election :
may do so at the following locations: The Office of the SOMERSET COUNTY s
BOARD OF ELECTIONS, 20 Grove Street, Somerville, NJ 08876 from 8:30 a.mr
tp 9:00 p;m. on MAY 5,1997.

Theoffices of the MUNICIPAL CLERKS, 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. on MAY 5,1997: i

; - VOTING REQUIREMENTS
To qualify to vote in Somerset County, a person must be 18 years of age or
over, a Citizen of the United States, a resident of the State of New Jersey and
Somerset County at least thirty (30) days on or before Election Day.

TRANSFER OF REGISTRATION j
A voter who is registered in one election district and who moves to another
residence in Someset County should transfer his/her registration to his/her
new address by the date of the close of registration to assure that he/she will
be able to vote in the proper election district without being required to take
additional steps. This is accomplished by informing the Commissioner of
Registration in writing. Such notice must be signed by each voter. Change of
Residence cards can be obtained at the Offices of the Board of Elections and
the Municipal Clerks.

908-231-7086

FREDERICK D. QUICK, CHAIRMAN

SOMERSET COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS &

MARIE E. SCANNELL, SECRETARY!,
,' . . . . - . ' COMMISSIONEFff

MILLWOOD U KELLEY, ASSISTANT , ANNE B. IANNONE, ASSISTANT £
v1AN';: :'/'\::^A'(\:••••••'-'•' - K ' i . .SECRETARY
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BOUND BROOK - The
, J of education will hold a spe-
jmeeting, 7:30 tonight in the li-
Jy of the N X Brampton School,
fits annual reorganization meet-

gnmediately; following the reor-
ganization the board will hold a

meeting where action will
ken on several agenda items.

Jne of the topics discussed will
begthe board's May 6 building ref-
erfsidum. . .

.Fj re company
dedicates pumper

§0. BOUND BROOK - The
S#th Bound Brook Fire Company
isgholding a dedication Saturday
fog its new 1996 E-One American
EsuePumper, '

jfhe dedication-wet-down will be
1 from hoon-5 p.m. All borough
dents are invited to attend. The
nt will take place at the fire-
ise on Edgewood Terrace.

mmer employees
s | tight in BB

SOUND BROOK - The Bound
B jj ok Recreation Commission is
adapting applications for the fol-
lo^jfig positions for the upcoming
supimer, season at Codrington

school board sets iiieetihg tonight
Briefs

4
• lifeguards (2) - 10-week, full-
time position beginning in June.
Applicants must be certified and

willing to work weekends.
• Swim Instructor - Must be certi-

ified as a Water Safety Instructor.
Part-time, six-week position. Expe-
rience preferred, but not manda-
tory. Teaching pre-kindergarten to
adult classes. ,
• Gate guard - part-time position
sharing duties at pool. Ten weeks,
approximately 25 hours per week.

All applicants must complete a
borough recreation employment
form. Applications are available at
borough hall or by calling the rec-
reation office at 469-0877. The
deadline for applying for any of the
positions is May 8.

SBB plans update
of borough master plan

SO. BOUND BROOK - The
South Bound Brook Planning
Board will hold a work session
meeting to update the borough's
master plan at 7 p.m. Wednesday.

The meeting will be held in the
borough council chambers at the
municipal building.

Residents invited
to NJSBA meeting

BOUND BROOK - A workshop
conducted by the NJ School
Boards Association called "Involv-

Si.;- Joseph Church in BB
schedules organ concert
fc BROOK - St Joseph Church on East Second Street will

hcfld an organ concert and dedication, 7:30 p m Tuesday.
jThe concert will feature Mark Di Giampaolo, director of music and

organist at the Cathedral of St Joseph in the Diocese of Buffalo, NY. ,
{There will be a free will offering and light refreshments will be served

D$ors open at 6:45 p.m. and all members of the public are invited to
attend.

Riisso receives arts 'award
jjvlaiy Kate Russo of Bound

Bjook High School was awarded a
p^ze in the 18th Annual New Jer-
s w High School Student Arts
Seow held recently by the du Cret
School of the Arts in Plainfield.

jShe earned second prize in the
ink category.

One of the few major exhibitions
for New Jersey high school stu-
dents, the du Cret School of the
Arts provides high school juniors
and seniors with the rare op-
portunity to display their work and
have it judged in a statewide com-
petition.

jEfPLE'S
DAY^CAMPS
Roys & Girls
5-14 Years

^SWIMUniVG
@ AIL SPORTS
<§ ARTS & CRAFTS
§) INDMDUAUZED PROGRAM
@ MOVIES & BOWLING
@ WEEKLY FIELD TRIPS
• MUSEUMS

LESS THAN

«^ DAY
htxil on 8 vttV wiroUnwni

2-7 wttk pfiiRrami aUo mlbMc

FREE TRANSPORTATION
Call Now

1 800 BAT-CAMP
t CaU For Infomuiiun On 0 _ puke of Wtria Still AwlbMe
t| VkuniR IVopk-h ».iy Omps " » " o»-rd -*«-»»»»«"«*«•-*-*««
J; in Your Area http://www.kldscamps.com/daycarnps/young-peoples

ROLLER SKATING
t> AMUSEMENT PARKS
»> AND MUCH MORE!!!

{'Cal

ing Parents as Partners" will be
held 9 a.m.-4 pjm. Saturday, May
10 at the Hyatt* Regency in New
Brunswick. All Bound Brook citi-
zens, teachers and school board
members are invited. Participants
will find but how parent involve-
ment works on the national level
and will leariv how to foster paren-
tal involvement, identify barriers to
•success and develop strategies to
overcome those barriers.

Board member Ben Auletta said
the workshop is "ah opportunity
for those who care about the edu-
cation of our children and are will-
ing to take aiv active role in help-
ing implement constant improve-
ment in the district"

"This is your chance to be heard
and make a difference," Mr. Au-
letta said.

The cost of the workshop is $35
for teachers and $20 for parents
and includes coffee, danish, lunch
and materials.

To reserve a spot, call Mark Al-
bert at 271-2832 and let him know
if you wish to travel in a group to
the Hyatt

Grass clippings
to be collected

BOUND BROOK.- The Depart-
ment of Public Works will begin
picking up grass clippings Monday.

The clippings' must beput out -
alter 5 p.m. Sunday for Monday
collection. \

Mayor Gilly said summonses will

be issued to people if anything
goes out to the curb before 5 p.m.
Sunday.-

' • • • • '

SBB chamber sets
flea market May 18

SO. BOUND BROOK - The
South Bound; Brook Chamber of
Commerce will hold its Main
Street Flea Market, 8 ajn.-5 p.m.
Sunday,; May 18. The flea market
will be held between Cedar Street
and Maple Avenue.

Rental space is $10. For more in-
formation or to make a reservation,
call Rae at 356-2023 or Ethel at
247-5198.

Mobil health unit
stops in Bound Brook

BOUND BROOK - St Peter's
Medical Center's Community Mo-
bile Health Unit is headed to
Bound Brook.

The unit, which will be at the
Asbury Hall of the United Method-
ist Church at the corner of Living-
ston and West Union avenues from
2-7 p.m. Wednesday, June 4, offers
free health education and health
screenings, blood pressure, nutri-
tion and stress management ad-
vice.

Everyone is invited to take part
in the free services'!

by Ralph S. Reilly, DMD

VENEERS
Veneers are thin, custom fabricated
shells made of tooth-colored materials
that are used to resurface stained, pitted,
and worn enamel. They also provide
beautiful results when used to close
overly large spaces and correct minor
irregularities and crookedness of the
front teeth. Materials used for veneers
include acrylic plastic and composite,
but porcelain is often preferred for its
durability, stain-resistance and natural
look, the big advantage that veneers
provideovercrowningisthatthey require
very little alteration of the natural tooth.
It is necessary, however, to remove
sufficient enamel so that the thickness of
the veneered tooth will be thesame as the
tooth's thickness before it's outer surface

accepted the veneer.
Dr. Reilly has completed the most
advanced training in cosmetic
procedures in the country, and has
recently been named to the post graduate
cosmetic dentistry faculty at Baylor
University and The Las Vegas Institute
for Advanced Dental Studies. Our staff
is made up of well-trained professionals
who work together as a team to bring
you the highest quality treatment in a
warm, caring setting at Green Brook
Road. Our "Gentle Touch" means more
comfort. We have over 1.4 years of
caring and experience.

' P.S. Veneers can be laminated to any
'non-chewing tooth surface.

SBB board
sets meeting

SO. BOUND BROOK - The
borough council will hold a spe-
cial meeting, 8 p.m. Tuesday, in
borough hall, to discuss the
1997-98 school, budget and elec-
tion results.

A committee from the board
of education will be on hand to
discuss the budget with the
council. The meeting is open to
the public.

WE BUY
ALUMINUM CANS

ALL CONTAINER
RECOVER^ INC.

28 Howard St. • Placataway
Open Mai thru Fri. 8 AM to 4 PM Sal 9 AM lo 1PM

DIRECTIONS: From Rt. 22 go south on Wash-
ington Ave; Turn right on Norih Ave. (Rt. 28).
Turn left at Dunelten Theatre, go under trestle
and turn right on South Ave. Go 1 /2 mile and
loft on Howard St. Loft at bottom ol Howard to
1st Building on right.

CAR WASH WITH BRAKE OR EXHAUST SERVICE

LOCAL PICK-UP & DROP-OFF AT HOME OR OFFICE

15 POINT SAFETY CHECKUP

WRITTEN ESTIMATES ,

COFFEE & DONUTS FOR OUR CUSTOMERS

& Mufflers
GUARANTEED QUALITY. ...AT BARGAIN PRICES

3XHAUST RO
Hie ALSO SERVICE

CV JOINTS 'CATALYTIC CONVERTERS

WE BNSTALL INTERSTATE BATTERIES

I *

KSTULPMSIB
8H0ES. IHSKCT "

tammmsE |
RMflTtST

•nUUCIHItHDI 1
B «0«T D0«8TIC C«M I
i««l.0l«mlU8TlOT.l

NEWFO.TER&
UP TO S0T8. W . _

40 MAIN STREET • SOUTH BOUND BROOK B
••WML

9t
caused by wstet leak> inlhe wtib end •raise
>e«ping In « ^ « ma tVXH & waBsjoIn, Whan •
Shinto «nd lnexpen»*!(Wsni«*y Up t te type ot wet

tr- .^ivici!-*j -»

Call Today
f For'YcuVFr'eo Estlma(e

skydeH
CONTRACTINGi

271 -2938

• i

" We have Everything far the natlent at home"
Walkers > Wheelchairs * Crutches • Canes * Shower Safety Stools

• Cervical Collars • Commodes • Bathtub Safety Aids
Sli

r a Let^eiicL.. BeciiLisi?:-Tjci»-eiid Cares

433 Wett Union St., Bound Brook

356-3113
. • Hour*! Moa.-8«t SAM-OPM

' • Sun. 8 A M 8 P M

PHARMACY
31 South Main St, Manvflle

725-8282
Hour*: Uon.-Fri. 0un-9pm

8«t Bam-Spm • Sun. 10*m-4pm

Custom Made Indoor Weather.SM

Carrier is the leading manufacturer of Air Conditioning and Heating Systems In the nation.'And right
now, just in time for the summer season, our Carrier Five Star Dealers are offering tremendous

savings on all our cooling systems, Including our exclusive ozone-friendly model, 38TXA.
Get the best, get the cool, get the savings. Contact the Five Star Dealer nearest you.

Rebates
$•075*1

• Cash Rebate* from Carrier and your utility company
• • No payment • No interest for 8 months

• Ask your participating Five Star Dealer for other
great offers (offer expires May 3f, f997J

• Ask about great deals on Carrier's exclusive
OzonfrFrlondly cooling system!

•Rebate amounts vary depending upon utility company and unit
purchased and are subject to change without notice. Ask your 5
Star Dealer lor all the details.

DENVILLE
Speer Air Conditioning Inc.

1-800-547-2580

EDISON
Edison Sales & Service

1-800-246-4342

GILLETTE
C&D Cooling & Heating.

Co., Inc.
• 908-647-1696

KENILWORTH
Meyer & Depew

Company
908-272-2100

MANVILLE
Cool-Q-Matic, Inc.,
Heating & Cooling

908-722-1400

PISCATAWAY
• Mann's Heating &

A/C Inc.
1-800-930-6266

RANDOLPH
TOWNSHIP

Elliott's Elite Heating &
Cooling

1-800-266-5550

SOMERVILLE
Speer Air Conditioning Inc.

1-800-547-2580

WHIPPANY
Comfort Conditioning Co.

201-992-1020

WHITEHOUSE STATION
Stryker Heating & Cooling

908-534-9814

In CalJwcll/UkcwooJ • 201-227-9550 The Carleion-Siuart Corp. Exclusive k Distributor. 1-800-H-CARWER

with the purchOM of a
|v Complete High Efficiency

Air Conditioning System
: : Model #597CNX
• Frtt turiuc* do*» not Inekjdt Hbor̂ Exp. 8/15/W,'

bry-ant

m » ̂  fc~ m » V""! ^ T M B H BM kj^l.^^^^^^^^A^^^^JI^^^^ii^Mp^Wt^^^i^^i^siMS^iMBMSWBWSwPWe^Mi**'***11^""*^^^"*^^^^^^^ - - - - - ._

Climate Control HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
1-800-815-1655

Serving Northern & Central Jersey

PRE-SEASON SPECIAL
Financing Avatlablel No Payments/No Interest Until November! 997
We Give A Standard S Year Parts & Labor

Warranty Oil Every Job!

' • - . I
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Community service
Volunteers play important
role in all our hometowns
In an era when the traditional sense of community is

threatened by a number of factors, we in Central Jersey
should be thankful for all our neighbors who unselfishly
give some of their precious spare time as volunteers.

It is these people who unselfishly contribute their spare
time to preserving the quality of life in our hometowns. By
providing some essential services* they fill the gaps that
government cannot fill. Imagine what our property tax bills
would be if we had to pay for full-time fire departments and
rescue squads. Our neighbors who volunteer for emergency
services are available 24 hours a day, 365 days a year to
answer our calls for help. They think of helping others first
before thinking of themselves.

There are, of course, many other volunteers in our com-
munities. Some join the PTO to help out at schools and
others volunteer at the local hospital. Many spend a few
hours a week doing whatever they can at their favorite
nonprofit agency.

That sort of civic involvement keeps our communities
together. That's one of the reasons National Service Week
was celebrated across the nation last week and why retired
Gen. Colin Powell is holding a three-day Presidents' Sum-
mit for the Future beginning Sunday in Philadelphia.
Present Bill Clinton and former Residents George Bush,
Jimmy Carter and Gerald Ford are expected to attend the
conference, which will focus on a five-point program to
improves the lives of America's impoverished, children by
the end of 2000. Corporations and other nonprofit agencies
will also be participating.

Though volunteerism may not solve all of the country's
woes — there are some problems where, the government
should take some responsibility of crafting a solution, rather
than admitting failure without trying — the contributions
made on the local level are invaluable. Our hometowns are
better places to live because of the efforts of these volun-
teers. We should take the time to thank them either by
making a financial donation, which is always v/elcome, or by
making a more precious gift by volunteering our own time.

The New Jersey Sports and Exposition Authority made
the correct decision last week when it decided it did not
want Marilyn Manson included in a heavy metal festival at
Giants Stadium on June 15.

The authority believed that Marilyn Manson — named
after Marilyn Monroe and Charles Manson —was not suit-
able for the^p^^
mous ifoF.*^ and ^bwing-r||i|r^jqic^, ;fpr
Satanism, dreqlges upcontroversyeverywhere it performs.
. This is not a constitutional issue. And it is not a matter of
censorship. The authority, through its ownership of the
stadium, has the power to decide which acts perform in the
stadium. It's as simple as that. To deny the authority's right
to make that decision is to deny its constitutional rights.
The authority has an obligation to the residents of New
Jersey to uphold community standards. Those standards do
not include the juvenile and offensive performances of
Marilyn Manson. , ;

If Marilyn Manson wants a venue in New Jersey, the
band can build its own stadium. Until that tune, the sports
authority has the right to control what happens in its sta-
dium. That's a lesson in community responsibility.

The Chronicle is here for yoii
The following information should help you get your ideas and

community news into The Chronicle:

News Department
Call reporter Chris Lawrence at 722-3000 Ext. 6332 or editor

Mike Deak at 722-3000, Ext. 6320. with story suggestions, questions
or comments. .

The sports editor is Allan
6341.

Our address: Forbes Newsp
08876. Our fax number is 526-1

^ Bound Brook

lonover. He can be reached at Ext

pers, P.O. Box 699, Somervffle, N.J.
509.

Forbes Newspapers, A Divis pn of Forbes Inc. © Forbes inc. 1996

Steve Wallace
Assistant Editgr

Christopher Lawrence
Reporter

Malcolm S. Forbes Jr.
Editor-in-Chief

Lou Barsony
Publisher

Cheryl Fenske
Exociitive Editor

Michael Deak
Editor

Wanda-Jean Smith
Assistant Editor

Mlko Chrlstel
Sports Editor

George Gannon
Retail Advertising

Manager

Rick Kestenbaum
Advertising Director Blllle M. Davis

Controller

Tho Bound Brook Chronicle (U.S.P.S 061-800 SSN1047-3351) is published by Forbes
Newspapers, A Division of Forbes Inc., 44 Veterans Memorial Drive East, Somervllle, NJ
08870, Periodicals Postage paid at Somervllle, NJ. POSTMASTER: send address changes to
Forbes Newspapers, Fulfillment Office, PO Box 699, Somerville, NJ 08876, Subscription
rates $25 per year In advance! S28 out of Somerset County: $30 per year out of New Jersoy;
To subscribe Call 1-800300-5)321 . ..

44 Veterans Memorial Drive East
PQBox699

Somerville,NJ08876

Phone (908) 722-3000
FAX: (908) 526-2509

IT'S A BETTER PLACE
TO LIVE THANKS TO

ALLOF OUR
VOLUNTEERS

J e r s e y B o y
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T o T h e C h r o n i c l e ; ••"'„•'.'
I would like to apologize to the children of South

Bound Brook for.
1. the foiled budget

. 2. the failed referendum and, probably, the failure
of the second referendum.

Please understand that the referendum would have
caused an INCREASE in taxes. Adults just can not
afford this! (Even though it would be cheaper to
maintain one school rather than three.)

Please understand that the budget would have
caused a DECREASE in taxes. Adults just can not

afford this. .
It is not your Mom and Dad nor your grandparents

who said, "no!" .
They know that our children are the future and our

,most precious resource. They only want the best for
you, even if it means sacrifice.

Please understand and accept my apology. We as
adults can not afford to invest in the future.

So, children of South Bound Brook, I am very
sorry.

THERESA FISHER
: South Bound Brook

their
To The Chronicle:

As reported in the newspapers, on television, and
radio, Valerie Iola arid Rev. Paul Hack, have been
ordered by the <x>urts: to transfer custody of their 3-
year-old adopted son, Baby I), to his biological father.

Valerie, our eldest daughter Bembi's best friend,
has been a member of our family since she was just a
girl and we consider her our surrogate daughter. We
were thrilled when she and Paul decided to adopt this
child; and were there when they first brought him
home at three weeks old. Baby D calls us "Bubby"
arid "Zayde;" he is like a grandson.

This decision has come as a terrible blow to all of
us, and Valerie and Paul are, of course, filing an
appeal.

The court case began in December 1994 and, over
the two years, legal bills have amounted to nearly
$100,000. The appeal may double the cost These costs
would be staggering even to the wealthiest of families.
Paul, a minister in a small parish, earns a very mod-
est salary arid Valerie has virtually lost her seven-year

old marketing firm. The biological father, who does
not reside in New Jersey, has been represented by
Somerset-Sussex Legal Services. Hence, our tax dol-
lars are paying for his representation.

Though Valerie and Paul are literally in financial
ruin, they are doing everything legally possible to
keep their son and, through this potentially precedent
setting case, are striving to ensure that other parents
will not have to go through the nightmare they are
now living.

We are asking for your help with the costs of this
legal fight and that you pass this letter on to anyone
or any group in a position to help. Contributions are
tax-deductible and checks should be made payable to
Christ Presbyterian Church, Memo — Baby D Fund,
P.O. Box 458, Martinsville.NJ. 08836.

On behalf of Valerie, Paul and the, entire Horowitz
Family, we thank you for caring. •- . . •••

SID and SHUEY HOROWITZ
v Bridgewater

Gov.'s environmental record a sham

i

To The Chronicle:
April 22, Earth Day, is set aside every year as a time

for reflection and resolve, reflection upon the condi-
tion of our natural environment arid resolve to pass
on to our children an environment which is cleaner
and healthier. As we commemorate the 27th Earth
Day, New Jersey residents have reason for an added
measure of concern. The policies and practices of the
current administration in Trenton threaten to reverse
nearly three decades of steady and bipartisan envi-
ronmental progress.

Within weeks of assuming office in 1994, Gov. Whit-
man abolished the office of the environmental -pros-
ecutor, sending the wrong message to environmental
criminals. Over the ensuing months and years, she
abolished the state's environmental laboratory, sharp-
ly reducing, among other things, the ability to moni-
tor the cancer duster in Toms River. She reduced
anticipated fees for industrial air pollution by 23 per-
cent reduced air pollution sampling of New Jersey air
and emasculated the state Department of Environ-
mental Protection, slashing [the] DEP's operating
budget 30 percent dramatically reducing that agen-
cy's ability to carry out its mandated tasks.

Gov. Whitman says she supports efforts to clean up
our waterways, and watershed management in par-
ticular.'However, her specific policies are quite the
opposite.

The governor proposed to terminate current, pol-
lution-source-oriented enforcement of water pollution
standards while a new watershed management strat-
egy was developed, a process that could take over 10
years; at the same time she refused to implement'the
very program of watershed monitoring which would
be necessary to carry out that strategy. Rather, she
proposed to allow private industry to monitor them-
selves. Gov. Whitman saw nothing wrong with placing
monitoring in the hands of the very corporations who
are the problem polluters, and who stand to lose the
most :from rigorous enforcement of environmental
laws, and saw nothing wrong with proposing policies
which would mean abandoning active enforcement
for up to a decade. •.

Rather than focus her attention on pollution prob-
lems in New Jersey, problems over which she could
exercise some influence, the governor has taken to
grandstanding public appearances where she de-

nounces sewage sludge dumped from New York City
or air pollution originating in Pennsylvania and Ohio.
These sources of pollution do have impacts here in
New Jersey, but how empty are the governor's pro-
tests of others' conduct when she fails to tackle the
larger problems here at home? '

Air pollution is a major problem for New Jersey. It
costs our state's citizens hundreds of millions of dol-
lars in health costs associated with high mortality and
illness. Under federal law each state is required to
submit plans to the federal Environmental Protection
Agency demonstrating how it will meet minimum
federal air quality standards.

When Gov. Whitman stood up to New York Mayor
Giuliani for his city's dumping sewage into the East
River, sewage which could find its way to New Jersey
beaches, she made splashy headlines in two states.
She was more discreet, however, when she took $19.5
.million in funds earmarked for preventing raw, sew-
age discharges in New Jersey, from combined sewers,
something which happens every time it rains, and
used those funds to balance the state budget We
deserve less show and more substance.

If there is any common denominator to Gov. Whit-
man's positions on environmental matters it is one I
have already cited. She seems unwilling or unable to
take on those interests most responsible for air and
water pollution in the Garden State. This is borne out
even by those few examples where she has champi-
oned an environmental cause. • ;

For some 27 years, Earth Day in New Jersey has
symbolized a healthy and bipartisan effort to • over-
come decades of environmental neglect We live in a
state more environmentally challenged than most
Perhaps as a result of this, we have demonstrated a
resolve to clean up the environment as strong as can'
be found anywhere in the world. Of this, we all have a
right to be proud. However, today this bipartisan tra-
dition is under attack by a governor who seems bent
on dismantling meaningful anti-pollution measures
while at the same time mounting an aggressive [pub-
lic relations] blitz designed to'convince the public of
her dedication to the cause. Shame on us if we fall for
the ruse. ' >

ROBERT G. SMITH
Assemblyman, 17th District

: '- , Piscataway

Mike Deak

Power of
planning
should be
with public

One of the fundamental tenets oj§:j
American democracy is that dtt- '
zens should be in charge of shap*,
ing their future and the future oj (̂
their communities. Too; often th^,[
future has been determined not by
ordinary citizens, but by those with
special econorrile or political inter?;}
ests. That is why New Jersey's sy^j
tern of government — no matter
how inefficient fractured and fni^f
trating it may seem to planning,,
and developing carpetbaggers frorn_*
out of state — works so well. With"
567 municipalities, each with its-
own governing body and land use
board, a strong check is put on
those who would otherwise steanf- „
roll over communities in pursuit ofi
arrogant economic gain. '**

That's one of the reasons rejj
gional planning deserves to have a
tough time succeeding in Somerset'1
County. All the talk in recent;
weeks about finding regional soltf- ]
tions to the county's economic arid
development issues have ignored
the input of the common citizen,
the major stakeholder in the COUTH.
ty*s future. Instead, there appears
to be a disturbing tendency to con-
centrate the power for planning the
county's future only in the hands
of a few who possess economic and
political influence. That sort of late
19th century plutocratic paternal-
ism is condescending and is an in-
sult to residents.

All the recent talk about regional
planning is also sadly ironic; it's

"th'fe equivalent of" discussmg^the
design of the bani door one&the
horses have escaped. The plarijn&ng
in this county has always seemed
to be a product of development a
bizarre reversal of the process
where development should be a re-
sult of planning. Thus, a proposed
baseball stadium and shopping
center becomes an anchor of an
arbitrary regional center; it's as if
the development creates and fills
its own need The planning ratio-
nale follows the development pro-
posal, a practice that unfortunately
happens too much in Somerset
County.

This is what happens when you
hand the future of our communi-
ties over to professional planners
who are not elected by the public
and accountable only to the corpo-
rations and power brokers who pay
their salary. Ordinary citizens,
though they may not possess ad-
vanced degrees or technical exper-
tise, do have common sense. In ad-
dition, they have a specialized
knowledge no planner has — a
sense of the community's identity
and culture/That's important in
shaping the future.

That's why too many hands; may
spoil the Somerville Square devel-
opment So far borough officials
have done a good job in coming up
with a plan that will fulfill many
needs. Rosenshein will get a mall,
Somerville will get on increased
property base and downtown Som-
erville will benefit from the in-
creased traffic the mall will gener-
ate. Think of all those Main Street
restaurants filled with people who
came to town to go the movies be-
cause they're tired of the Bridge-
water Commons! Somerville
Square may the catalyst to the con-
tinued economic health of down-
town Somerville that's been mis£
ing for so many years.

We can trust Somerville officials
to review the application,in a, ie-
sponsible manner. The preliminary
site plan allows for a buffer zone o
wetlands between the develojpmen
and the historic residential area'u
Washington Place. Any laridscc]
ing that Rosenshein, does will, i
preferable to the minimalist .Jarc
scaping at the barren Commons.

j,- The.Somerville Planning .Boa];
• is a serious g^oup of ordinary' dt
zens, most of whom have dee
roots in the cornmunity. Theyijl
not need to be told how t6'dp,.th$
job. They, more'than any/overpa
professional planner; care' abot
the .future of,the. community;ih
they can be entrusted with'makin
these important decisions.- Thj
trust is at the, heart of democrat
and'that's why N^w Jersey!s seen
Jrigly crazy system of government
still works. > i.' • -." •-,'' ' '
• • • " . , ; • . " • ' * • -••- i i
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Police respond to assault
at Main Street residence

SO. BOUND BROOK
Polide responded to a Main

Street-apartment at 10:29 p.nx
Apfill15 on a report of an assault
Upon -arrival, Sgt Lester Bowser
spoke witirWilliam Nathaniel Wor-
sham^ 25, of 203 taabvSt, Apt 48.
The man allegedly told police he
had an argument with the victim
and Bhe bit him on the finger. Sgt
Bowser observed a small amount
of blood on the man's right thumb.

Police then spoke with the vic-
tim. The woman said she was on
the phone' and Mr. Wprsham took
the phone: from her hand and
threw her to the floor because she
wouldntstop talking.

The victim also said Mr. Wor-
sham ^struck her in the face. That
is when; she bit his finger, police
M k L ! , c ; ; v ' : • > : • • . • . . . •; . . . . ••

nThe woman did not ask for a re-
stfeihing order.

"Mr. Worsham was arrested on as-
sault charges and brought to head-
quarters. He was processed and re-
li&edon $100 bail.

'Police were dispatched to Joe's
Meat Market on Main Street April
lffon a report of a dispute.
"Upon arrival, police spoke with

the victim. The woman said that
after learning about an incident tit

her mother-in-law's residence, the
woman went to look for her moth-
er. •' . . . .'

The victim found her mother at
Joe's. According to the police re-
ports, the woman said the mother
reportedly became very, defensive
when she entered the store and a
loud argument ensued.

The woman said her mother
pulled off her glasses and at-
tempted to punch her, police said.
The victim then called the police.

Officers spoke with the owner of
Joe's Meat Market, who said he did
not see any assault'or even a scuf-
fle. ; : ; •• .;••, •• .-• • . •

The argument was over whether
the woman was taking her medi-
cation, police said-

The victim declined a restraining
order.

• • • • • • • . Y ••••

A woman went into headquarters
April 9 and said she wanted to file
a complaint for harassment The
woman said the harassment start-
ed April' 5, when a man she dated
for two weeks was at' her apart-
ment

The man reportedly entered the

woman's bedroom and was listen-
ing to the messages on her an-
swering machine. The woman said
she didn't like him listening and
the two got into a verbal dispute,
police said.

On Tuesday, April 8, the victim
said she heard from the man
again. She reported she was at
home with a friend when she
heard someone ringing her door-
bell. She said she looked out the
window and saw him standing out
there yelling for her.

The man was gone when officers
arrived

The woman then filed for a re-
straining order against the man.
The accused is Robert Butler, 27 of
New Brunswick.

The victim returned to head-
quarters April 16 to report she's rei-
ceived numerous phone calls from
the man after the restraining order
was filed.

BOUND BROOK
A Vosseller Avenue resident

called police Monday to report a
"vicious German shepherd1' was on
the loose in the area of North Vos-
seller Avenue and William Street
police said.

Patrols responded and couldn't
locate the dog. Garden State Ken-
nels was notified.

f i PUBUC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE PUBUC NOTICE PUBUC NOTICE PUBUC NOTICE PUBUC NOTICE

'X.1 PU8UCMOT1CE-TAX8AU!
i BOHOUQH OF DOUM) BROOK

"'• COUMTV O f SOMERSET. HEW JERSEY
ftibtc notce it h«t«by gtvrn lhal I, Caoty" J. Gara, Tax Cot*cto» tor the Bora ugh ol Sound Brook. In ttw County ot Somecsel. State of Now Jersay, will sell at pubic Auction.

H n j en the loilowi.ia a«cr.birf tandt, at In* Municipal SJuikSna o) the Borough ol Bound Brook (meeting room), el 230 HamHton Street. Bound Brook. New Jersey, at 10 00 AM
wisnglimo, onMVV 1. '997Lten»»n4Slse »oMI on tatdlandi lor tomuch a* muficjenl to *atotyth« municipal lian.wiihintaf»«<Hidco«tonis;dainounl Interest and cost

edtod«laofM)«raotur^vtedtod«laofM)«. . .
U«n> thai M told en tald Imdt. is tuch persortt« w8 putchata tto tama. tubioct to rodemplfon, at the lowest rata ol interest but in no caflo in excess of eighteen (1 B%)

p«Htnt tm annum. Payment «haa bo m»d» bttofir th» conchwen ol I M t ^ w I N i properly wslb»ra-«U. CASH. CERTIFIED CHECK. MONEYORDERO8 WIRE TRANSFER
( w i t J da ptfe ( use) ONLY si b e t e d W p n t
p « H t t tm annum ayme « a a b m»d» bttofi h» cochwe o I M t w I N i popely b » « C S . CER . 8
(rewiveatJw day ptfef (o use) ONLY wsi bo accepted W payment

Any pare* ot rest prcpwty (or which lhate ttut« be no other puschasw* wi!) bo struck off and aokl to the Borough of Bound Brook for redemption at eighteen (10%) per cent.
p « Annum and the municipality Jht'l have trie lame temed«i and nohit a t c*Mr purchswn). tnctudJig ihe tiqM to bar or fcreclosa lha nght of redemption

•KdirtWBl p»pertie» may bo tubjad to the Spin Compenwton andConirol Ad f^USA 68.10-231iet«aq).trieWatefFW«ution Control Ac1(NJSA58:10A-1otseq), and the
Induilriai Sso Rae<wt<y Act (NJSA 13:iK4«i MQ) . In addition. Ihe Munioip»tty i* precluded Irom awmg a T « Sila Certrtiwto to any prMpeetivo purchaser who a or may be

' W i n y way Oonnecled to the prior ownef o» op*r»lo» ol ttw «(•. ' .
TJ>e sola IMB be.mado and̂ ^ conducted in accordance w»8> th« ptc^»oriao(tT>efl»yo^Sta!ut« of New Jer«eyoM837S«tSJ(^i9to Sec. S 45-33 indujwe as amended and

m i i ^ f e S o n e d w « wceivs payment e* the amount due. CASH. MONEY ORDER OR CERTIFIED CHECK ONLY, on any properly up to FIFTEEN MINUTES prior to Mlo. with
cost aS inmost tncufted (ndudipg any additional tntae*! due on me current yean delnqutncy). at tha 1st office in Ihe Muntipal BuilOlng

i^. Carolyn J.Oara. Tax CoSector
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TAX-TIME DIRECTORY
'.'!' .'• .' i

lilt; •M. Husbands & Co.
Free Initial Tax Consultation tup to

Appointment! Available ,
• Weekend* • Evenings

• Muitl State tax returns
> Tax Planning • Tax preparations

, •, Projections

' UNLOCK YOUR
POTENTIAL

Call Kelly at
908 722-3000 Ext. 6853
To Advertise In This Directory

GOLONIAL SQUARE MALL
RT. 22 E.«GREEN BROOK, N J

424-8134
Loehman's Plaza,

Rt. 18S East Brunswick NJ
908-545-8066

Rt9&TlcetownLane
Old Bridge NJ
908-679-0237

ALL CARTONS OF GIGARETTES SOLD AT NJ STATE MINIMUM
Bring this coupon in for

10% Discount
on AH Premium Cfgars

OHerBtp!resSl12l97 F

BRING; IN f EM T̂Y
W SALEM RACKSt
:ftIIG|Tf;|ACK;^S

Iliilil
BRING IN 4 EMPTY!

4

liil
.ftimif 5 Cartons F?b r GcislQ nit; f iPe t V/d d fei

Enjoy a hot
cup of coffee

onus

Authorized
l l | HUMIDORS AIJDOTHER
U W

 C!GAR
 ACCESSORIES AT

AREA'S

LARGEST SELECTIO

F CIGARETTE

Products Dealer.

CIGAR ACCESSORIES AT
DISCOUNTED PRICES

VISA

: MON.-FRI. 9-7 SAT. 9-6 • SUN. 9-2

D SEAGRAMS VO ..TSUER 1 6
DCROWM ROYAL 75OML 1 3 f l B

D OLD BUSHMILL'S u 5 UTEn24G a

D N A N D O ASTISPUMANTC 750ML 6 8 B

D M & RASTISPUMANTE.'. 750ML 7 B B

0 MUMM CORDON ROUGE ,ngg
BRUT NON VINTAGE 750ML 1 3

DFREIXENET CORDON NEGRO KG0
BRUT OR EXTRA DRY 750ML O

D MUMMS CUVEE 11SB
NAPABRUTORBLANCDENOIR....750ML I I

D PIPER HE1DSIECK , 1Qg&
EXTRADRYtW 750ML l » u o

D KORBEL OBQ
EXTRADRY.BRUTORBRUTROSE 750ML

0 JACK DANIELS I7SUTER27<»>
D EARLY TIMES I.TSUTER 1 5 M

D SEAGRAM'S 7 I.75LITER 1 3 0 9

D JIM BEAM
S 0 AIL IN

I.WUTEH 1 6 B D

E COUPON
J I M BEAM I.WUTEH 6
S3.00 MAIL IN REBATE COUPON

KIWINESSF0RIS5S99I
D MARQUIS DERISCAL

WWTE 750ML

D TURNING LEAF

0 MAKERS MARK 1 M g
BOURBON 750ML W"

D GENTLEMAN JACK 7^L 17 8 B

HMMMW^̂ M̂l̂ l—ft̂ WT • • • WJW • "^•• ̂ ^ ^ » ^ ^ i i • • • • » • • • •

D J & B SELECT- 1.75 LITER 2 8 B 0

D J & B REGULAR 1.75 LITER 2 7 B B

D BLACK & WHITE 1.75 LITER 1 9 B B

DOLD SMUGGLER O75UTER 1 6 "
D GRANTS 750ML 1 0 "
D CUTTY SARK LTBUTEB 2 5 O B

DTEACHERS LTBUTER 2 7 ° ^
DCLUNY 1.75UTER W B B

DCLANMACGREG0Ri7BUTEn 15 0 B

DGI£I i7 l !BDIGH 7»ML 2 1 B B

DTHEGLENUVET « f t M
12YR. OLD MALT 750 ML £ "

TOUR C O S l
FSUAKUF

tHRfflfl

'
0 B & G ST. LOUIS BEAUJOLAIS

OHST.LOUISCHARDONNAY . . . . . . . . . . 750ML

0 NANDO
• PWOT GHICK) OR CH1ANTI 75OML

• E & J G A L L O SAUVK3N0N BLANC,
CLASSIC BURGUNDY r l m _
OR WHITE ZINFANDEL .; I5UTER

D J A D O T BEAUJOLAIS VILLAGES 750ML

D CONCHA YTORO

0 G A L L O CHABUS OR BURGUNDY 3 LITER

•
IJlWTMARtll
:v.s.o.p. 'COGNAC ..::..:..:750Mi 2 S B B

.~. 750ML

690

goo

D FOLONARI SOAVE.BAROOUNO ,QQ
ORVALTOLICELLA t5UTER # " "

D PETER UELLA 7 9 9
AUFUVORS 5UTER I * " *

OQ9

DPAULMASSON MTO
OURGUNDY OR CHABUS <UTER

D B&G VINDPAY
MERLOtCHAROONNAY ' m
OR CABERNET SAUVIGNON 15 LITER

D MARQUIS DERISCAL n 0 B
RED.....?. 750ML »

D GEKKEIKANSAKE UUTER 8 s 9

WINES FOR S9.99,
D BOLLA PIN0TGR1G10 „ ' AQQ

CHARDONNAY OR SANGIOVESE 15 LITER » " "

0 AUGUST SEBASTIANI HERITAGE
IcSSffi'sXuVIGNON.MERLOT.SUTER 9 9 B

DKENDALL JACKSON QD9
VIMTNER-S RESERVE CHAROONNAY 750ML » " "

D GEORGES DUBOEUF n n n
CHARDONNAY.. ..• 15LITER

:?". FUULITER 1 8 0 8

D E&J BRANDY 75OML 7 O B

DCOURVOiSaER W . ^ 75OML J 8 ° »

D SEAGRAMS GIN I7SUTER 1 2 "
D STOUCHNAYA 9«gg

VODKA 80». 1.75 UTER « M r "

D POLMOS LUKSOSOWA 1 Q gg
POUSH POTATO VODKA80'1.75 UTER I B ™

DWOLFSCHMIDT m 1 1 S 9

VODKA8M 1.75UTER 1 1 " ™

D F!NLANDIAVODKA80>1.75UTER 2 1 0 B

D ABSOLUT 9 i gg
VODKA 80» 1.75 LITER £1""

D ABSOLUT CITRON 9 & g B
VODKA 80» 1.75 UTER «5*tV"*

D TROIKA VODKAeC ,.75UTER 9 "
D KETEL ONE VODKA80«fUu LITER 1 7 M

D CAPTAIN MORGAN 1 R g a
ORIGINAL SPICED RUM. . . . 1.75 UTER I O ™ "

D BACARDI RUM iiKimn 1 5 o 9
LIGHTORDARK 1.75UTER • « " "

D BACARDI RUM m 1 Q g g
LIMON OR SELECT. 1,75 UTER I S 0 "

D MYERS'S PLANTERS PUNCH 9 R g g
ORIGINAL DARK RUM 1.75 UTER « £ O 0 a

rcwtcost
BOfl

ORIGINAL DARK RUM

D MAUBU
COCONUT CREAM RUM. 1,75 UTER 1 9 B B

1109a KENDALL JACKSON
VINTNER-SHES.CABERNETSAUVIGNON.. 750ML

• JADOT 1K00
POUILLYFUISSE 75OML I D a B

KOSHER WINES FOR

'd
D K E D E M CONCORD GRAPE 750ML 2 5 0

S1.00 REBATE C O U P O N

D K E D E M COMCORDGRAPE... 15UTER 4 B B

.SO REBATE COUPON

D MANISCHEWITC

D JAGERMEISTER m>,:i
D SAMBUCA ROMANA

, REGULAR & BLACK :..750ML

D LICOR " 4 3 " 750ML
D BAILEYS IRISH CREAM

REGULAR OR LIGHT 750ML

D AMARETTO Dl SARONNO
750ML

DFRANGEUCO THML
D GOLDSCHLAGER 7SCML
D LEROUX POUSH

BUCKBERRY BRANDY. 1.75 LITER

1509

15"
1500

I500

1509
159 B

1500

1588vvnvvi • • • *̂» ^ ^

D CARMEL
CABERNET SAUVIQNON SAMSON 750ML -

D C A R M E L CONCOfiDGRAPE....750ML 4 8 B

D BARON HERZOG
WHITE Z1NFAN0EL 750ML

D BARON HERZOG CHAROONNAY
OR CABERNETSAUVIGNON 750ML 8BB

D B&B UQUEUR TSOML 2 3 B B

D DRAMBUIE ™ M L 2 3 8 8
D KAHLUA 75OML 1 4 M

D SHERIDAN'S LIQUEUR TSOML 1 8 0 9

D DEKUYPER « B 0
PEACHTREE SCHNAPPS 750ML 0 " "

|g§ff
1.7S1ITER,\«

BEER & MORE OFF THE FLOOR
D MILLER

HIOHUFE CASE-24PACK-12OZ.CANS

Dcoons
EXTRA GOLD CASE-34-12OZ. CANS

D M I L L E R • LITE • LITE ICE • GENUINE DRAFT

•GENUINEDRAFTUOHT CASE-241»LCANS 1 1

DCOORS
RED. OHLIQHT

CASC-241202. CANS 1 2 B B

D NATURAL UGHT
BY ANHEUSER BU8CH CASE-241201 CANS

D KEYSTONE
REQULAB OR LIGHT CASE-2412OZ.CANS

D SCHMIDTS
REGULAR CASE-2412OZ.CANS

DCEUS

700

D BUDWEISER REauuauoHT. t 4 M

ICE OR ICE UGHT CABE-jOwtCMiS l « o a

D TECATE v GA8E-241S0ZCANS 1 4 S B

" D OLD MILWAUKEE
7 0 0 REGULAR OR UGHT CASE-M1KZ.CANS 8 a g

DCOOR'S CUTTER
7 0 0 NONALCOHOLIC . , n M

* CASE -24-12OI CANS OR NR BUS. 1 0 0 8

D SEAGRAMS COOLERS
AUFUVOB8.4PACK355HI

SUPEBSAVER
888 RT. 22 EAST
(908)722-6700 (OPPOSITE
BRIDGEWATER COMMONS)
FAX (908)722-6787

•va l labl* at mompor »tor«i . Munulaoturor* coupon^ throughout «toni», Limit (1) ooupon p«r houMhold or addroia. All atoraa IndapanUontly
owned and oparatod. All prlcaa ca»h and carry. Not re«pon»lbl« (or typographical arrora. • ' .

THE UQUOR LOCKER PETROCKS LIQUORS
1701 OAK TREE RD. AMWELL RD & ROUTE 206 SO.
(908)548-1272 (908)359-2333
FAX (908)548-2151 NOLIMITWHUESUPPUESLAST

NJ LOTTERY AGENT ' lpRICESEFF-WEO,APRIL!3THflUTUES.APRIL89,1097.
All producta aubltot to 0% Salaa Tax. Prloaa In thla ad are aat by Edlaon'a Supar Savar, Edlaon, N.J. Pttdoeta and thalr prloaa may not ba
avallabla at mompor atoraa. Manufacturer* coupon* throughout •torea, Limit (1) ooupon par hi "--'-" ~ - J J * " - '

til

I .1

I
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Bound Brook Chronicle

BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL
ECTORY

__ FOR DIRECTORY
GALL l'8Q0'559'9495 - (908) 722^000 OR MARK AT 1x800-74?>1942

^Squirrels ^Groundhogs

^Raccoons ^Muskrats

i o les ̂

908-725-9896

"We will build any
type of deck for
you...
We Also Powerwash
& Treat Your Deck

WeReffinish!
• Porcelain
• Fiberglass

• Ceramic Tile
Sinks, No Mess
Guaranteed

Free Estimates: Bath & Tile Alternative
P^fa Commercial & Residential @|I|

Backed Byl "800 '652-BATHfc iA.ed

& 903.636.1576 t T

DRY BASEMENT
Sump Pumps
French Drains

Exterior Drainage

MARKOLSOMMER
(908) 424-2083 DUNELLEN AREA
(9083 873-1118 SOMERSET AREA

Excavating and Landscape
> Contractor

Loader, Backhoe, Bulldozer Service
Quality Top Soil Delivered

Fully Insured FREE Estimate

908-4S9-1270

Magic touch Cleaning Sewice
"The Best For Less"
• HOUSES • OFFICE

•WINDOWS
• IN/OUT REFRIGERATION

'BASEMENTS
> AND MUCH MORE

We Are Insured and Bonded
We dont just clean the germs

weffltfcthem!!
For more information call

(908)738-0842

EA6E.E
_SUPPLY

Sales •Installation*
Repairs* Do-lt-Yourself

ALL TYPES OF FENCING
Landscaping Supplies* Stone •

Mulch • Sheds • Gazebos •
Vh Acre Showroom Location

FRSI ESHMAlM-aS YUWS PtWMBNCT

1-800-262-EAGJ.E
3320 Rt. 22 W., Branchburg

ICONTRAGTORS FLOORING

* * * * * * * .
WILLIAM HILL

CONTRACTORS
* * * * * * *

PEEE ESTIMATES
•Roofing •Vinyl Siding

•Bathroom Remodeling 'Additions
•Finished Basements 'Decks

-- Replacement Vinyl Windows --

Call 722-4284

"Best Deal"
Specializing in Hardwood Floors

• Scraping • Repair
• Staining • Installations
• Sanding • Refinishing

FREE ESTIMATE

"Dust FREE Sanding Equipment"

TEL: 201-817-9207

DECKS

NEW DIMENSIONS

DECK CONTRACTORS 908-281-6777
•CUSTOMDECKS'POWERWASHING

•BUILT IN H0TTUBS»6AZEB0S
•DECK PRESERVATION " • • • ,

^CANPROyiDETHEFOaOWlNGWOODGRADES:

•WOLMANIZED'PRESSURETREATED
•REDWOOD-MAHOGANY'CEOAR .

•THELATESTMANMADESUBST1TUTES

TOO MUCH SUNUGHTON YOUR DECK?
THEN SCREEN IN ALL OR APORTION

•FULLY INSURED-FREE ESTIMATES .
•REFERENCESAVAILABLE

Glass & Mirrors

i NEW JERSEY MIRROR & GLASS I
(3rd Generation)

Specializing in...
Custom Mirrored

Wardrobe & Blfold Doors
• Custom Bath & Shower Enclosures
• Custom Glass Table Tops
• Custom Mirroced Walls & Ceilings

.'• Window & Door Glass Replacement
"«Replacement Windows • Stained Glass

"Sandblasting A Etching"
.f'M-linii is Our Ui'flciiion

1-8GC79KM482 • 908.687-0096
a Serving New Jersey & New York m
FflfR Ettlmate» -Fully ln»ured * Shop At Home

DECKS GUTTERS

S»i€KS UNLIMITED
We build all sizes and shapes

10 year guarantee

All our wolmanized &
cedar lumber guaranteed

Free Estimates - Fully Insured

707-4447
Spring Special Discount 10% oil

UTTERS &
EADERS

Cleaned & Flushed $49/up
•Repairs t

 ! . c
• Leaf Screens Installed
• Seamless Gutters

908-704-1314
Keltom Gutter Service

Garing,confidentialhelpforanyonewith
an untimely or problem pregnancy,
Professional referrals, Free pregnancy

tests, Baby layettes, and
Housing.

24 HOUR HOTLINE
908-528-8121

Gutters & Leaders
Expertly Cleaned &

Flushed

from $50-$70
' Quality Gutter Screening Installed

- • Repairs , ,

•" ' '• • Call Glen Stevens

(201$ 398-1435

LA4 LANDSCAPL
iMAlNTENANCEf

Lawn Cutting
Aerating

Sod Plantings
jTopsoil, Mulch!

968-4138

SKY SWEEPER
BALLOON

ADVENTURES
HOT AIR B A U J O O N FLIGHTS

(908)537-7111 DAY-(908)730-O865 EVE
F M CERTIFIED COMMERCIAL PILOT

INQUIRE ABOIUT OUR GIFT CERTIFICATES

JEWELERS

WNUSJEWELEtiS
&GEMOLOG/STS

Diamond Svttln

-ENGRAVING-
•Engagement

Rlngi
Wedding Bands

• Ear Plsrclng '

DoindnPranlia
•GAA.

QEMOLOGIST

LRY DESIGNING
away G flppraliali

« K " 247-4454
Easton Awe. Somorset

l&iMMQN
All Mason Work^
• Patios
Steps

•Walks
•Foundations^

• Fireplace
References • Fully Insured • Free £stfmates
908-284-0617

METAL DETECTORS

FOR
INFORMATION

1-800-559-9495
or 908-722-3000

SELL • RENT • TRADE
AUTHORIZED Vff i»lt t& DEALER

*v^Musreii:pi
^INSTRUMENTS &lNSTRyCI!ON

RtUMBING

MUSIC CENTER
ofSomerville

Private Instructions by Stale Qualified
Teachers with Music Degrees

Barrier Free Alterations
For The Handicapped

(908)725-0737

Jersey
Painting Plus

Neat Quality Work
«Residontlal/Commerclal/lndustrlai
• Wall
• Interior/Exteflor/Slainlng
• Brush/Roll/AlrlBSS Spray
FULL POWERWASHIMO SERVICE

Houses/Oecks/Fonces/Concrc-tQ

SEALING!
Docks/Foncos/Concrote/Ortwoways

piiiiiiiiiii

"Quality & Reliability"

When Only The Best Will Do
Ceil Us!

Powerwashing
SheetrocMng/Taping

imerior/Exteriof
ReslcJential/Commefdal/lndustrlal

Contact: BUIUfchwck
808«752*9245

FANTASTIC SERVICE
EXCELLENT PRICES

© SUPERB QUALITY
W« print ev«ytf*tfl >«m

canlttoootofM bnxhunn.

PERSONAL GHEPSERVICl

Roofing Company
Free Estimates • Fully Insured ;

908-479-4344
Repair Specialists

Seamless Gutters & Leaders

Gutters Cleaned
All Homes
$50.00

Cooking ttFb
Personal Ctie) Service

908-3020937

P r o * ) * * you w«h your own aRordabte, p«sooa) che)

A10 meal sarvleo Includes:
• Customized Menu
• Complete Grocery Shopping
• Meal Preparation
• Variety of Healthy Moats

Special Introductory Offer!

A10maal«atvlcofortwol8$120.

STUMP REMOVAL

DOELGEBS
GALLERY OF COINS
165 WASHINGTON VALLEY HD. EXTENSION

(NEXT TO POST OFFICE)
WARREN, NJ 07059

(908)469-0446

FOR
INFORMATION

1 -800-559-9495
or 908-722-3000

Expert
Tree Stump Removal Service

Free Estimates ^ f Insured

908-885-0077

MEDICAL
&

PROFESSIONAL
NURSING HOMES PREGNANCY AID

& INFORMATION CENTER
ATTORNEYS TO ADVERTISE

Bridge way
Care. Center

• Medicare & Medicoid Certified
• Sub-Aculo Service '
• IV Tlieropy, NO & G Tubo Feeding
• Wound Cars Management
• Full Time Physical, Occupational & Speech Therapy
• Full Sized Facility Bus Equipped With Wheelchair Lift
• Atrium Courtyard
• Full Time Registered Dietician
• Religious Services
• Respite Caro
• Diverse Recreational Program
270 Rto, 28
Bridgowator

PREGNANCY AID
& INFORMATION CENTER

Caring,confidential help for anyone
with an untimely, or problem
pregnancy, Professional referrals,
Free pregnancy tests, Baby layettes,
and Housing.

4 E. SOMERSET ST.
RARITAN.NJ

24 HOUR HOTLINE
908-526-8121 •

Mauro, Savo
Camerino & Grant

Counsellors at Law '
Muuro. Savo Comcrino & Omni provide Icyal counkcllng
unil Icynl reprcscnUllon in ihc followiim urcus!

Oinknc ' •lincnuiwulLaw
D«uncM»r«i»nvijlfbinln| • Lml U« ttaiun

'Pm»villn|By-

•T«Li»(SuicanJFoleol)

77 North Dridise Slrt t l
P.O. !!n 1277

jtomciyllle, New Jersey 08876
( (90S) 526-OT07 •

. Fm(908) 725-848)
COMMITMENT . . .

FOR
INFORMATION

1-800-559-9495
or 908-722-3000

V
. . ^•M*i»^^^.^.^iM-t^^^^m^M
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Bound Brook

The Bound Brook Seniors meet 7 p.m. the first Wednesday
of each month in Asbury Hall of the Methodist Church on the
corner of Union Avenue and Livingston Street v

The club is open to all Bound Brook residents, 55 years or
older. If you are not a member, you are still welcome to
attend. There will be refreshments, bingo and cards after an
interesting meeting. If you like what you see, you are invited
tqjoin. ' : . • ' - . ; . . • •. . ' • . • • • • " • • • • • . • • • • • • • • -. .

jAll social events are open to relatives of club members as
long as they pay full price.
[The club is taking donations of garbage stickers to be sold

for $1 each. If you have extra tickets you can donate, call
Ipeanor or Frank at the numbers listed below.
kFree blood pressure readings are taken 10 ajn.-noon every

second Tuesday in Asbury HaU. The public is welcome.
Upcoming:

> April 20 — Dinner Dance at the Imperial 3-8 pjn.
I May 21 — Trip to Millburn Playhouse to see No No Nanette.

Cost is $35 for bus, show and dinner. Members only.
I June 3,4,5 — Dinner at Maria's Cafe 4-7 p.m.; members

dhly.
1 June 4 — Health trailer at Methodist Church parking lot 2-7

itm. Everyone welcome.
t June 19 — Lake Hopatcong.
\ July 16 — Mystery trip.
»July 31 - Three Little Bakers.
* Aug. 23-31 — Nova Scotia. Price of $925 includes transporta-
tjon, hotels, food, admissions, tips and taxes. Nonmembers
Welcome. Call Frank at 356-6310.
jj Sept 20 — Picnic noon-6 p.m.
! Sept 28-Oct 1 — Catskill trip to Fallsview with Bernie
6oydteh. Members $205, nonmembers $230.
" Atlantic City trips are scheduled for every third Tuesday of
the month. All trips are open to the public. For details, call
Eleanor 356-0845.
r For more information, call Frank Gilly at 356-6310 or Elean-
or at 356-0845.

* *
£ S t Mary's Leisure Club meets 7 p.m. the second Monday of
4ach month in the parish hall. The club is open to St Mary's
(phurch parishioners and their friends. Dues are $10 a year,
payable in January.
f Upcoming:
' May 4 — Annual Bake Sale before and after all Sunday
passes.
j May 18 — Spring Dance, 5:30 p.m. at St Mary's School;
dancing to the music of Jack Kassick four-man band.
p July 20 — Annual summer picnic, 1-&30 p.m., Mountain-
jwew Park, TVBddlesex Cost to members is $7.
("Trips:
"The duttsponsors a trip to Taj Mahal casinbrin Atlantic Caty-

on the fourth Tuesday of each month. This trip is open to the
public. For more information, call Mike at 356-3544.
r For more information on the club, call Sal Barbati at 725-
1444.

So. Bound Brook
The South Bound Brook Seniors meet 2 p.m. each Wednes-

day at Our Lady of Mercy Church Hall on High Street Busi-
ness meetings are held the first Wednesday of the month, at
ivhich time pasta for the food bank is collected; other Wednes-
day meetings are social. Games are played and refreshments
served. The club is open to all South Bound BrookVesidents
55 and older.

Health screenings are held every other month.
Upcoming:
April 24 - Spring Festival, 6 p.m. in the church hall. Chair-

man Helen Kazar, Committee: Maryanne Vereen, Elsie Chigi,
Marie Millet, Elizabeth Bedi, Catherine Giacomini, Catherine
Juronics, Margaret Tangolics. Joseph Bedi will welcome
guests, clery and South Bound Brook dignitaries.

May 8 — Perona Farms Dinner Theature featuring Hooray
for Hollywood musical. Bus leaves 9:30 a.m. Cost $30, non-
piember welcome. Call Helen at 356-5934. May 19-23 - Five
day spring vacation to Wildwood Open to nonmenbers. Call
Helen at 356-5934.

* • *
South Bound Brook Senior Citizen Center, 113 Clinton Ave.,

offers the following programs:
Monday— Exercise, 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday — Line Dancing, 10 a.m.
Tuesday and Thursday — Bingo and cards, 10:30 a m
Thursday — liquid embroidery, 10 a.m.-noon.
Seqpnd Wednesday of month — Librarian, 11:30 a.m.,
Last Monday of month — Eldercare Specialist
Fourth Wednesday of the month - ; Mobile Post Office,

10:30 a.m.
- Blood pressure readings will be taken in April, June, Au-
gust, October and December. Call the center for the dates.

Appointments can be made with a CHIME volunteer to
answer questions and complete insurance and medical forms.

For information, appointments or to register for programs,
T l l the center at 271-1646.

Librarian's salary was
$85 a month in 1919

'. In 1919 the salary of the

'librarian was $85 per month.

•George M. LaMonte offered

ito donate an additional $400
}

Jper year toward the librar-

jian's salary. The Giles Biondi

{Post donated a complete file

jof the Star and Stripes, the

{newspaper, of the army oveis

' seas during World War I. .

• —

Circulation
00

H897!
Library

Marching for the environment
By CHRISTOPHER LAWRENCE
THE CHRONICLE

SO. BOUND BROOK - Saving
the environment is more than just
a walk in the park.

About 50 students from the.NJC
Brampton School walked the tow-
path along the Delaware and Rari-
tan Canal Sunday as part of the
national March for Parks cam-
p a i g n . .- • /•'•;•";••;" • > • • '••.;"•••.;' •.'•••• '•;..

"The kids were excited and the
weather was fantastic," said
Brampton School science teacher
and march organizer Vincent Reo.
"Everything went great"

The March for Parks "is a fund-
raising event coinciding with the
start of Earth Week. The partici-
pants, students from grades 5-8, so-
licited pledges to support their
five-mile walk.

The students traveled 2J5 miles
along the towpath, going as far as
Lock 11, Mr. Reo said. They then
got water, had their hands stamped
and headed back.

"Some of the kids jogged and
ran, others walked," Mr. Reo said,
adding he "took up the rear* to
"watch out for stragglers."

Although the students did the
marching, the campaign wasn't
limited to children. Parents volun-
teered to man the halfway marker,
Elmer's Catering donated hot dogs
and juice, Dunkin' Donuts pro-
vided donuts and Burger King sent
juice.

The school's environmental ac-
tivities began about four years ago,
when students started a canal
clean up program.

"We've pulled weeds, planted
flowers, put up bird houses, put in
a walkway," Mr. Reo said. "Now we
hold this walk every year. All the
money we raise is kept right here
where we can use it"

AUGUSTO F. MENEZES/THE CHRONICLE

Todd Allenovitch, 13, Brian Munroe, 12, Joey Lee, 12, and Wlathew Hardgrove, 13, come in first
during a march along the canal towpath during the March for Parks campaign.

And while he said he hasn't
looked at the money yet or figured
out an exact amount Mr. Reo said
he hopes the students raised close
to $1,000.

This year's earnings, combined
with the money raised last year
and a donation from the borough
government will be used to pur-
chase a gazebo and a couple of pic-
nic tables.

The gazebo will be located on the
street side of the Delaware and

Raritan Canal, across from the tow-
path.

Mr. Reo said the walk does more
than just coincide with Earth Week
and National Wildlife Week — it
ties the festivities and the com-
munity together.,

"It's a volunteer thing," Mi-. Reo
said. "Through all of the support
we're received, we've helped clean
up the town."

"The town, students and parents
- we're all working together," he

said.
The walk was also a valuable les-

son by allowing the children to vis-
ualize some of1 the things they
learn in their science classes.

"My science room has plants and
animals and I ,teach ecology and
conservation," Mr. Reo said. "The
kids were outdoors and they got to
see snakes and turtles during the
walk."

"And thankfully," he said, "no
one complained about poison ivy."

ore nature's ma
By CHRISTOPHER LAWRENCE
THE CHRONICLE

SO. BOUND BROOK — Authors and philoso-
phers have long studied the symbolism and
significance of a butterfly's rrietamqrph'osis and

W s B o i g ' i t f J b ^ ^
si
a s e e d W o s B o m n g i n a b ^ ^

While they look for deep meaning in life, the
students in Lisa Pulliam's fifth-grade science
classes describe nature's processes with one
word - "CooL"

In conjunction with a nationwide celebration
of Earth Week, the fifth-graders at NJC Bramp-
ton School experimented with flora and fauna
by planting flowers and seeds and watching
home grown butterflies emerge from their co-
coons.

"Earth Week started Sunday and Tuesday
was Earth Day," Ms. Pulliam said. "The idea
behind it is the environment — keeping things
clean and making things grow."

Ms. Pulliam said she felt her science classes
needed to do something for Earth Week and
the idea blossomed after the student council
offered to purchase two flats of flowers.

The offer was too good to refuse, so Ms. Pul-
liam's students spent Tuesday's class time out-
side. Equipped with digging tools, the students
planted marigold seeds, impatiens and white
midget stock in front of the school.

During science class, the fifth-graders went
over the process of photosynthesis, tested soil
and sand and learned how soil functions.

"It's been kind of a build up," Ms., Pulliam
said. "But we've been studying the Earth all
along."

In addition to Tuesday's outdoor activity, the
students had the opportunity to see a butterfly
"born."

The class ordered a literal "butterfly kit"
from an environmental catalog earlier in the
year and received a number of caterpillars.

"The kids keep a journal," Ms. Pulliam said.
"They described the caterpillars as black ugly

• * • law . »•**-

CHRISTOPHER LAWRENCE/THE CHRONICLE'

N.K. Brampton School fifth-grade students Sean Grigal, Jon Kaufhold and Michael
Hanna plant flowers in front of the school Tuesday in celebration of Earth Day.

worms.
The caterpillars were kept in a jar and even-

tually crawled to the top to build their cocoons.
Once all the cocoons formed, they were trans-

ferred into a box decorated by the class. The
students then waited for the butterflies to hatch
their way out

The first butterfly emerged on Monday, Ms.
Pulliam said, but "only made it out halfway."
As the class watched Tuesday, a second cocoon

hatched — their first butterfly was "born."
The children are still waiting for the other

butterflies to break free.
When the butterflies first emerge, their wings

aren't at full strength, Ms. Pulliam said. The
kids will take care of the butterflies and feed
them with sugar water until they're ready to go
forth into the wild.

"We'll hold them for about two weeks," she
said. "Well observe the changes in their wings
and set them free."

Scrutinize school budgets for real needs
One of the silliest things I ever

did was to buy a set of encyclope-
dias for my first child — three
months before he was bom! By the
time he was old enough to read
and comprehend them they were
outdated. . • ' "

The fact that I diligently bought ,
year books for about 10 years did
not change the equation: Silly is as
silly does!

Were I to make the same pur-
chase now, for my grandchildren
who are old enough to read and -'
comprehend, the action would be
even sillier. These children have
more information on hand at the
flick of a button than they could.
get inside the whole of their small
town library. '

As difficult as it is for them to
understand how we survived child-
hood without a television, it is even >
harder for neophytes like me to
truly comprehend the information
power of computers and the speed
at which'the information can be
had — and that little kids, do know
how to get at that information.
(Considering a home computer
was'unimaginable to us when we >
had children, it is just as unimag-

Philosophies

inable to me what computers —
and life — will be like when our v

' grandchildren are having their own
children.

I have come to really, enjoy writ- .
ing on a computer, and I adore E-
mail; but I don't want to do my ,
banking by computer and I'd rath-
er order a catalog item from a live
person.

The children of today, however,
will never understand.why we
made things so hard, why we.
didn't take advantage of what was
at hand, because they, will be doing
gazillions of things withcomputers
as far as living and working and
even playing.'-..'.; ••'

Whatever it is, it's going to be,a
lot — or just about everything. So

' ' '"

children of today have no choice
but to learn to deal with and be
comfortable with computers be- ,
cause the day may come when
that's the only way they can do
their banking and ordering from
catalogs. - • .

We have the luxury of getting by
with using less than a tenth of the
power of our home computers — if
we bought them mostly for writing
or bookkeeping - but the next
generation will not.

That is why though computer '
science doesn't begin with an "R"
sound, it has to be taught along
with reading, writing and 'rith-
metic. And just as we assume and
expect each child in a classroom to
have his or her own reading book
and writing book and arithmetic
book, so, too, do they have to have
easy access to a computer. One per
child is'probably rnore'than any
but the most prestigious private
schools can afford — but one or.
two or even .three in a classroom of
20-30 students does not make the '
grade;. ,,

The question 10 years hence will
not be "Why can't Johnny read?"; .
it will be "Why.can't Jane use a

computer?"
I believe the idea of citizens vot-:

ing on school budgets is an idea ,
that came from the devil. It isan
inefficient unfair method of doing
business. They require almost self-
flaggelating decisions. The citizen
who looks at one line item arid

• hates it has one of two bad choices:
accept it or reject the entire bud-
get Citizens who see their school •
budget as being somuch higher —
or lower — than comparable towns
can accept it or reject it. Citizens
who see the school budget as the
only tax in life they can control
have an impossible decision: reject
it even though it hurts the children
or accept it despite it being a bur-
den to you.

The time has come for a better
way. But until it is put into place,
citizens had better consider the
line items for those computers. No
one would deliberately take a book
outof a child's hand.' And no one
should deliberately take a com-
puter keyboard out of it either. The
price that child will pay will be far
more than we can calculate and '
the responsibility will lie on our
shoulders. v .; ,
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Clarence E. Prasteiy 81
Cyanamid retiree; services today

SOUTH BOUND BROOK - "" " " "
Clarence E. Praster, 81, died Aprfl
20, 1997 at the home of his daugh-
ter, Donna L. Leibold of Gilbert,
Pa. He retired in 1970 after 25

I Obituaries
Street. He also was a member of
Alcoholics Anonymous.

His wife, Margaret Stevenson
Praster, died in 1977.

Also surviving are a son, Richard

Joyce Conway Olczak, 65
^ of Bound Brook

§ign-ups for swimming
lessons are due May 12

. . . . . . . A. of Neshanic Station; five grand-
years as a chemical technician at d^dren ^ d two great-
the Bridgewater plant of American grandchildren.
Cyanamid Co. Services will be 11 a.m. today at

Mr. Praster was a lifelong South the Taggart-Chamberlain Funeral
Bound Brook resident and for 62 Home, 305 E. High St, Bound
years a member of the Reformed Brook. Burial will be in Lake Nel-
Church of Bound Brook, on Main son Memorial Park, Piscataway.

Dennis L. Miller, 48
Coach, scorer for basketball team

BOUND BROOK - A memorial
Mass was celebrated Friday at St
Joseph Roman Catholic Church for
Dennis L. Miller, 48, who died
April 15, 1997 at Somerset Medical
Center in Somerville. He had been
a volunteer assistant coach and
scorer for the basketball team at
St Joseph School

He was born in Somerville and
lived in Bound Brook all his life.

Mr. Miller worked for the Somer-
set. Messenger-Gazette of Som-
erville, a sister newspaper to The

Chronicle. He was active in the
Bound Brook Democratic Club and
a district ,• manager with the
Courier-Newsi of Bridgewater prior
to his retirement.

His father, George J., died in
1976.

Surviving are his mother, Anne
Motyka Miller of Bound Brook;
and two brothers, Thomas of
Branchburg and Mark of North
Plainfield. ;

Arrangements were by the Con-
roy Funeral Home.

retiree; once
BOUND BROOK - Joyce E.

Conway Olczak, 65, died April 16,
1997 at Chandler Hall in Newtown,
Pa. She worked for the New Jersey
Department of Motor Vehicles.in
Trenton from 1978 until her retire-
ment in 1996.

Mrs. Olczak was born in • New
Brunswick. She lived in Bound
Brook; Trenton; Morrisville, Pa.;
and most recently in Jackson. '".':•.

. She also was a past president of
the Delaware Valley Chapter of the
Deborah Hospital Foundation. Mrs,
Olczak was a member of Com-
munications Workers of America
Local 1032. ; \ ;

Surviving are her husband, Al-
bert F. of Jackson; three daughters,
Donna Campbell of Bradentbn,
Fla., Joy Tomko of Jackson and
Audrey BDbee-Soriero of Trenton;
two sons, Howard Bilbee Jr. . of
Lambertville and Alan Bilbee: of
Trenton; three sons-in-law, Charles
Campbell of Bradenton, Andrew
Tomko of Jackson and Anthony
Soriero of Trenton; two daughters-
in-law, Candy Bilbee of Lam-

bertville and Cathy Bilbee of Tren-
ton; four sisters, Martha Dorsey of
Fort Lauderdale, Fla;, Helen .Eick
of Whitehouse, Delores Reinhardt
of. Colorado Springs, Colo., and
Mildred Conway of Lake Worth,
Fla.; 13 grandchildren; and many
nieces and nephews.

Her father, Edward Conway, died
in 1968. Her mother, Ellen Mae
Hoagland Conway, died in 1994,
Two other sisters, are deceased,
Jean Ann Verdud in 1985 and Eve-
lyn Hutchins in 1993. Two brothers
are deceased, Edward Conway in
1990 and James R. Conway in 1995.

Services were held Monday at
the Winowicz Funeral Home in
Trenton. Burial was in the Brig.
Gen. William C. Doyle Veterans
Memorial Cemetery, Arnytown.

Memorial contributions may be
made to Deborah Hospital Founda-
tion, Delaware Valley Chapter, c/o
Merian Brelsford, 195 Simons
Drive, Morrisville, Pa. 19067, or
Chandler Hall Hospice, 99 Barclay
St, Newtown, Pa. 18940.

Registration for swimming les-
sons at the Codrington Park pools
is now open for all Bound Brook
borough residents. Applications
were sent home through the local
elementary schools last week. Resi-
dents may pick up a form at bor-
ough hall.

The lessons are open to residents
ages 3 and over and all previous
participants must register again.
Participants in the leam-to-swim
program must also join the pool as
a season badge-holder before en-
rollment in the swim lesson pro-
gram will be approved, ,

Applications must be completed
and sent to borough hall by May
12. Registrations received after this
deadline may not get their first

Students to celebrate math5 science and'̂ te
SO. BOUND BROOK -^Stu-

dents in the N.K. Brampton School
will celebrate Math, Science and
Technology Month (MSTM)
Wednesday, April 30 with a learn-
ing with technology program.

MSTM 1997 is coordinated by
the New Jersey Mathematics Coa-
lition. MSTM is also an outreach
effort of New Jersey's Statewide
Systemic Initiative, a broad based
partnership working to improve
math and science in the state.

In honor of MSTM 1997, teachers
:will demonstrate the importance of
mathematics, science and technol-
ogy education through hands on

activities and show the subjects
can be fun, exciting and engaging.

It will be held at Brampton
School from 7:30-8:30 pin.

Lafayette teacher
receives award

BOUND BROOK - Ms, Fabi-

janic is the Lafayette School's re-
cipient of the 1996-97 Governor's
Award for Excellence in Teaching.
She 'exemplifies a high degree of
professionalism and dedication to
the students and their parents.

Registration week
nets 24 new students

BOUND BROOK - Kindergar.;
ten registration was held in Lafay-
ette School the week of April 7.
About 24 new students registered
Parents' comments indicated a
very favorable view of an all-day
kindergarten program and many

stated it was long overdue.

D'Aloisio finishes
student teaching

BOUND BROOK — Ms. D'Aloi-
sio, a student teacher from Kean
College who has been working in
Ms. Kirchofer's class at LaMonte
School just finished teaching a unit
on insects in science. '

As a culminating activity the
class produced a puppet show en-
titled "From Egg to Imago." The
students built a stage, made pup-
pets and studied lines. Parents fac-
ulty and administrators attended.

USKY
FUNERAL HOME, me.

P.O Box 747,1310 Brooks Blvd.,
Monville(NJ 08835

Joseph Kerusky, Manager
' " • • " ' * • ' • ' • ' . - '

Wendy A. Baron, Director

(908)575-8512

choice of sessions since classes; _^
be determined by this early en-
rollment Failure to sign up at this
time could also mean the swimmer,
might be excluded from this y e a r ' s ^
lessons. A .<• f.frS

The fee for lessons is $5 and ifcT
due when class schedule cards areoa
picked up during pool registration^
at the Bound Brook High School^
cafeteria June 2-3. "'•':' ^""

Any applications received after"9

the deadline will not be procesSecfjjj
until after the classes have keen.,3
established, and a late-registrfitiQn^q
fee will be in effect .: y
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MONUMENTS
MARKERS ,

AND BRONZE
PLAQUES;;

Visit Our Large Indoor
& Outdoor Display

Order Now For
Memorial Day Installations

GREEN BROOK MEMORIALS
Established 1910 ;

103 Bound Brook Rd. (Rt, 28 near Acme)
Middlesex, N.J.

Open Soven Days ftgsj
Even.byAppt 5 f W

Kevin J. Blrabiisskl

Eye Screening Week
TREE EYE SCREENIN*

Includes:
1 Vision Check • Glacoma Screening • Eye Health Screening

Not an examination for gtasscs, prescription or comprehensive exam.
N» purchase necessary. Offer ends 5/3/97.

tr?'

You'll Jump
For Joy

At All We Offer!

News
* Entertainment
• Sports
• Coming Events
• Dining

• and Much More

Subscribe to the:

Bound Brook

Chronicle

908-722-3000

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE PUBUG NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE PUBUC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

' BOROUGH OF SOUTH BOUND BROOK
ORDINANCE 3-97

BOND ORDINANCE TO AMEND SECTIONS 1 AND 6 OF
THE BOND ORDINANCE (ORD. NO. 5-95) ENTITLED:
"BOND ORDINANCE TO AUTHORIZE THE REPLACE-
MENT OF A WATER TANK ON A PUMPER RRE EN-
GINE, IN, BY AND FOR THE BOROUGH OF SOUTH
BOUND BROOK, IN THE COUNTY OF SOMERSET.
STATE OF NEW JERSEY, TO APPROPRIATE THE SUM ;
OF $16,000 TO PAY THE COST THEREOF, TO MAKE A
DOWN PAYMENT, TO AUTHORIZE THE ISSUANCE OF
BONDS TO FINANCE SUCH APPROPRIATION AND TO
PROVIDE FOR THE ISSUANCE OF BOND ANTI-
CIPATION NOTES IN ANTICIPATION OF THE ISSUANCE
OF SUCH BONDS", ADOPTED AUGUST 8,1993.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Borough Council of the Bor-
ough of South Bound Brook, In the County of Somerset,
New Jersey, as follows: • • . . . . '• •

SectionY. Section 1 of ordinance No. 5-95 entitled:
' "BOND ORDINANCE TO AUTHORIZE THE REPLACE-
'•! MENTOF'A WATERTANKONA-PUMPER FIRE EN-
: GINE, IN. BY AND FOR THE BOROUGH OF SOUTH

BOUND BROOK. IN THE COUNTY OF SOMERSET,
STATE OF NEW JERSEY, TO APPROPRIATE THE SUM
OF $16,000 TO PAY THE COST THEREOF, TO MAKE A
DOWN PAYMENT, TO AUTHORIZE THE ISSUANCE OF
BONDS TO FINANCE SUCH APPROPRIATION AND TO
PROVIDE FOR THE ISSUANCE OF BOND ANTI- •
OPAT10N NOTES IN ANTICIPATION OF THE ISSUANCE
OF SUCH BONDS" •- • • - • • •
adopted by the Borough Council of the Borough of South
Bound Brook,,In the County of.Somerset, New Jersey
(the "Borough1! on August 8, 1995 (»» "Prior Ordi-
nance") Is hereby emended to change the purpose au- -
thorized from the replacement of a water tank on a pump-
er fire engine to trie acquisition of various Items of new
communications equipment for the use of the Fire Depart-
ment, and shall hereafter read as follows:

"Section 1. The Borough of South Bound Brook, In the
County of Somerset, State of New Jersey (the "Borough")
is hereby authorized to acquire ths foJowng Hems of new
communications equipment for the use of the Fire Depart-
ment In, by and for the Borough: portable radios, pagers,
radio base station and a radio for the fira chiefs vehicle.
Said acquisition shall Induda al work, materials and ap-
purtenances necessary arid suitable therefore.

••'.Section.a- Secton.B of the Prior Ordinance Is hereby
emended to Increase ;the period of usefulness of the
authorized purpose from five years to ton years, and shaJ
hereafter read as follows: .

"Section 8, It is hereby determined and declared that
the period of usefulness ol said purpose, according to Its
reasonable Ufa, is a period of ten years computed from
the date of said bonds."

Section 3. This ordinance shall take effect twenty days
after the first publication thereof after Una! passage.
ATTEST: Donald E Kazar, Clerk

• > APPROVED: JoAnno B. Schubert, Mayor
, • - STATEMENT -

The bond ordinance published herewith has been finally
adopted by the Borough Council of the Borough of South
Bound Brook, In the County of Somerset, In the State of
New Jersey, on the 8th day of April, 1997, and the twenty
day period of limitation within which a suit, action or
proceeding questioning the validity of such ordinance can
be commenced, as provided In the Local Bond Law, has
begun to run from the date of the first pubEcabon of this
statement . . ' . •

Donald E. Kazar
Borough Clerk

Borough of South Bound Brook
County of Somerset

New Jersey
$30.40 BBEO1T 4-24-97

RESOLUTION
OFTHE

BOROUGH OF SOUTH BOUND BROOK
AUTHORIZING PUBUC SALE OF BLOCK 60, LOT 5

WHEREAS, the Borough has acquired tide to property
designated as Block 60, Lot 5, on tho South Bound Bnx*
Borough Tax Map; end

WHEREAS, the Mayor end CouncS havo dettrmlnod
that this property Is not needed tor puUo use; end

WHEREAS; the Mayor end Counct ham dattrmkwd
, that It would be In tHb best Interest of I f * Borough la M l

WHEREAS, tho Mayor end Cound have set • minimum
price of $23,000.00 and Impose ttte fctowtng oondSons
The property's use shal be totted to a dngM tam»y
residence. There is on exMna ttructure on e » property
which must be razed no later ftm 240 days dttr the data
of purcnase and, In no evert, wfl a construction pormS be
Issued until the buWno has beenrBasd.

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Mayor and
--Council of the Bojough of SouUvBound Brook tnat

. 1997 « BJQP.M. la tho fS i i s tbac*« id« iA jea to the
• toOov̂ ng {contingencies andconcftSonK

1. A mWmum price Of $25,000.00;
Z The property's use shal be Brnlted to a single tarty

residence; .
3. The existing structure on the property mutt bt

razed no later than 240 days after the date or purchase
and, In no event, wB a construction perm* be Issued una
the building has been razed. .

4. Subject to such tacts as an occureM survey and
physical inspection of ihe premises may revest

5. Subject to easements end restrictions of record. I
a n y , ' '• . " , •' '•< .• :', .- • •

6. Subject to rights of tenants end occupants. If any,
V Subject to stale and municipal ordinances, statutes

and regulations, including zoning orcfinanoss;
a. it win be the obligation ofthe purchaser to pay tho

New Jersey Transfer Conveyance Tax when recording the
Deed a time ol Closing; : ;

9. Sale is subject to the oondMon of Ihe promises "«s

10. The purchaser shal pay 10% of the purchase price
at the end of salem cash, corWed check, easNert chick
or treasurer's check, and sign an acknowtodgement of
purchase. ^ ' .
Closing to take place within thirty days of auction. The
Borough reserves the right to adjourn this sale from time
to time as provided by law.

DONALDKAZAR
• • - • • • • • • . B o r o u o h C t e k

WIUJAM T. COOPER III, ESQ.
25 West High Street
Somervtne, New Jersey 08878
(906) 725-4190
$44.84 BB482TS 4-24 & 5-1-97

BOROUGH OF SOUTH BOUND BROOK
Ordinance No. 4-97

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that an Ordinance 4-97
entitled • • . .
AN ORDINANCE^AMENOINQ BOROUGH ORDINANCE
7-7.9 ENTITLED "PARK1NQ PERMTTS REQUIRED CER-
TAIN HOURS ON ALL MUNICIPAL ROADWAYS."

Introduced at a regular meeting of the Mayor end Coun-
cil of the Borough of South Bound Brook, in the County
of Somerset, held March 11, 1997 was adopted at a
regular council meeting held on Aprt 8,1997.

BOROUGH O f SOUTH BOUND BROOK
CTcSnancaNo.1-07

NOTICE IS HEREBY GTVEN, ftat an Ordnance 1-97
entitled
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING BOROUGH FEES AND
CHARGES OF CHAPTER XXXI 1ANO DEVELOPMENT
REGULATIONS" OF THE REVISED GENERAL ORDI-
NANCES OF THE BOROUGH OF SOUTH BOUND
BROOK"

Introduced i t a regular meeting of to Mayor and Coun-
d of the Borough of (South Bound Brook, In Ins County
of Somerwt, hSd Msrch 11, \Wt tms adopted ti a
reguivoouno3mw9ngrwid on Apr! 8,1697.

Attest
Donald E.Ktzor
Borough Ctek

B 8 « I T 4-24-87

Wtfra
you o

your community.

CURRENT
WITH TUB

Bound Brook Chronicle
For Mere foforaati«n Call

908/722-3000
l> M i l Touch WMi Your World

PRESCHOOL GAMP
Ages 3-5

Full and Half-Day Options

DAY CAMP
Entering Grades 1-8

Session!June23rJuly 18
Session II July 21i-August IS ; «-

isS»lm • Mwk/Dnraa • Art* 4 Crifti • Afettto»Spttbb»Nitarc f rogue

Olympic-size swimming pool and swim Instruction avoiloblo,
• Outstanding coltega educated staff with an excellent

counselor/camper ratio.
• Conveniently located on 14 beautiful acres just

off Route 206 on Talnmlnl Road.

For Information Call

725-7748 or 725-6994
Spcn*>red by JCC/JewMt Federation of
SoincrKl, llunlctdon A Warren Cooitf*

1011 Koute n Wc« • nnd«cw«cr. NJ 03107TALftMINI
r\> l

Attest .
Donald E. Itoar
Borough Clerk
$7.22

Jo-Anna a Mayor

BB47 I T 4-24-97

SUMMARY OR SYNOPSIS OF 1996 AUDIT REPORT OF
BOROUGH OF SOUTH BOUND BROOK AS REQUIRED BY N J.S. 40A:5-7

COMBINED COMPARATIVE BALANCE SHEET
DECEMBER

ASSETS
Cash and Investments
Taxes, Assessments and lions Receivablo
Property Acquired for Taxes-Assessed Value
Accounts Receivable
Deferred Charges to Future Taxation - General Capital
Deferred Charges to Revenue of Succeeding Years .
General Fixed Assets

TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES, RESERVES AND FUND BALANCE

Bonds and Notes Payable
Improvement Authorizations
Other Liabilities and Special Funds
Reserve for Certain Assets Receivable
Fund Balance
Investments In General Fixed Assets

TOTAL LIABILITIES, RESERVES AND FUND BALANCE

31,1098

$1,109,058.39
135,677.65

19,304.67
517,468.05

1,694,794.01
28,868.00

DECEMBER
31,1993

$1,219,684.68
181,480.88
12,275.00.

, 507,169.79
1.784.S94.01

16,000.00

Pain may be eliminated for millions
(SPECIAL) Adrugthat isexciting
researchers in the treatment of pain
has been formulated into a new
product know as "Arthur Itis»"
and is being called a "Medical
Miracle"by some, inithe treatment
of debilitating conditions such as
arthritis, bursitis, rheumatism,
painful muscle aches, joint aches,

simple backache, bruises and
more. Although the mechanism of
action is unclear, experiments
indicate that Arthur Itls® relieves
pain by first selectively attracting
and then destroying the messenger
chemical which carries pain
sensations to the brain, thus
eliminating pain in the affected

area. Arthur Itls® is available
without a prescription in an
odorless, greaseless, non-staining
creamorneweasyapplicatorliquid
form. Arthur Itis® is guaranteed
to work or your money back.

Use only as directed
O i m . SiclUr Ikakk IVulKb. I K .

BOUND BROOK
UNION AVE. PHARMACY

433 W. UNION AVE.
356-3113

KENILWORTH
FILIPPONES PHARMACY
SOI KENILWORTH BLVD.

276-85^0 -

CRANFORD
BARON DRUG CO.

34 EASTMAN STREET
276-6100

STAR PHARMACY
4 BRUNSWICK AVE.

777-1717
KENILWORTH

MORABITO PHARMACY
21 N.20TH STREET

709-1414

SOMERSET
MEDICINE SIIOPPE

500 HAMILTON STREET
247-3363

MIDDLESEX
BORO HALL PHARMACY
565 BOUND BROOK RD.

968-0414

2,605.314.09
46,110,484.86

$1,710,125.00
. 382,882.62

758,420.17
170,942.10
482,800.88

2.605,314,09 .

2.377.830.81
'• $6,096,135.5?

$1,696,625/00
771/)98.15

. 716,674.99
200,928.62
335,587.00

2.377.530.B1
S6.098.13S.S7

Somerset
County

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS AND
CHANGE IN FUND BALANCE • CURRENXFUND

YEAR 1996 YEAR 1885

$214,000.00
1,096,631.30 !

166,007.89
6.454.668.31

$145,000.00
1,030,430.46

138,462.21

m
.7U4,2

$2,788,742.49
760,891.44

3,036,178,00
g.787.0a

$6,588,538,93
S342.76B.57

"$245,702.55
802.827.09

REVENUE AND OTHER INCOME REAUZED
Fund Balance Utilized'
Miscellaneous • From Other Than Local Properly Tax Levies
Collection of Delinquent Taxes and Tax Title Liens
Collection of Current Tax Levy

Total Income
EXPENDITURES

Budget Expenditures'.
Municipal Purposes
County Taxes
Local School Taxes
Other Expenditures

. Total Expenditures
Excess In Revenue
Adjustments In Income Belore Fund Balance:

Expenditures Included Above Which are by Statute
Deferred Charges to Budget of Succeeding Year

Fund Balance, January 1

Lest: Utilization n Anticipated Revenue
Fund Balance, December 31

RECOMMENDATIONS
That ihe Municipal Coun:

* Reconcile ell bank accounts monthly.
Reconcile the detailed analysis ol all ball on deposit.

* Remit all funds collected to the proper agencies by the 10th of each month.
Obtain separele surety bond coverage for the Court Administrator.

That all approved grams be appropriated through the municipal budget process.
•Unresolved 1998 Audit Recommendations. ' ,

A Corrective Action Plan, which outlines actions the Borough of South Bound Brook will take to correct the findings
listed above, will be prepared In accordance with federal and state requirements. A copy of it will be placed on (lie and
made available for public Inspection In Ihe Office ol the Municipal Clei k in the Borough of South Bound Brook within
45 days ol this notice.

The above summary or synopsis was prepared from the reportofaud it ol Ihe Borough ol South Bound Brook, County
of Somerset, for the calendar year 1096, This report ol audit, submitted by Suplee, Clooney & Company, Registered
Municipal Accountants and Certified Publlo Accounts, Is on file at the Borough Clork's office and may b« Inspected by
any Interested person. - •

, DONALDE. KAZAfl
' Clerk

$52.44 • BB48-<t4\24\97

• ZU.9W.oo
$446,298 21

RARfTANVALLEmVENTH
DAYBAPTISTCHURCHSUNDAY SERVICES

9:30 am Christian Education
10:30 am Fellowship

10:55 am Worship Service
Nursery and Pre-School

Program Provided
Meeting Place

Bridgewater Sr, Citizen Ctr.
Pastor Worth Carson

v 231r?593
'Geared to the Met but anchored

to the Rock Jesus Chrisr

707 US 202, Bridgewater
(northbound between Fl»h«r» Ortho)

SATURDAY SERVICES
Worship 10 am &

Sabbath School 11 am
Pastor Jean Yurke

CALL FOR A
FREE BROCHURE

908-725*9804

GRACE
FELLOWSHIP

CHAPEL,
Christian & Missionary Alliance

Route 202, Bedmlnster.NJ

Sunday Worship: 9:30 a.m.; , ,
(Nursery facilities available)' . ,

Pastor Michael Grubbs
908-719-1093

•THE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH- HOUND IMOC

Presbyterian Church (USA)

Mountain & Union Avenues
908-356-3575

The Rev. Stewart B. Lawrence

'SundiyWonhlpServltN '. | | |
8:45«.m.&II:O0».m.
SundiyChtirchSthool

Choral Program for '
i l l agn. Handbell Choir

• ' 1 . 'Ail
V,.r V M

Tor More
Ittformotion

Gott Connie At:
908-^22-3000

6258
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outh Drama Team to lead Sunday
ervices at Presbyterian Church

Religion
Presbyterian

The Presbyterian Church, 409
lountain Ave., Bound Brook, the

B:45 a.m. service will be led by the
Ybtith Drama Team and Ms. Amy

ISoutherland, director of Christian
{Education. The 11 a.m. services are
fled by Dr. Stewart Lawrence. Amy
ISoutherland, director of Christian
[education and assistant director of
[music, will assist. Music is under
' the direction of Thomas P. Rodg- . .,.,. , , . , ,
ers. Fellowship Time is held in the e a c h addluonal child.
Parlor following the second service.

Church School and adult classes
begin 9:45 a.m.

Child care is available in the
nuVsery. ,

for information about the Pres-
byterian Preschool program, call
469-5291.

£he church office can be reached
at256-3575.

not meeting this week but resum-
ing Monday, April 28 — are held
Mondays and Wednesdays, with
Step Aerobics on Fridays, 9:15-
10:15 a m at the church. Cost is
$2.50 per class. Baby-sitting is
available for $1.50 one child, $1

Office hours are 8:30 a.m>12,:30
p.m. Monday-Friday.

The Congregational Church is at
the corner of Church and High
streets. Call 356-1293.

Episcopal
St. Paul's Episcopal Church, 214

Church St., Bound Brook, services
are Holy Eucharist 8 a.m. and Cho-
ral Eucharist at 10 a.m. led by Rev.
Edward J. Peck Jr.

Church school is at 10 ajn. Cof-
fee hour follows each service in

• Congregational
4"he Congregational Church of

Brjund Brook holds Sunday wor-
ship at 10:30 a.m. led by Rev. Terry Rennell Hall.
L.£Bascom. Senior Choir sings. Lunch-On-Us will be served in

" ' * * " Rennell Hall at noon for anyoneAlso on Sunday — Adult Bible
stidy, 9:20 a.m.; Junior Choir, 9:45
a.f)i.; Cherub Choir, 10 a.m. Fellow-
ship/Refreshment Time follows the
wirship with Kid's Cookies pro-
vided.

Supervised care for infants and
toddlers is available. Sunday
Sohool children age 3-12th grade
w?U attend the first part of worship
w$th their families and attend Sun-
day School after the children's ser- Hands,
mdn.

^Thursday choir schedule: Hand-
bill Choir, 6:30 p.m. Senior Choir,
7:80 p.m.

*Low impact aerobic classes —

alone or without resources.
Weekly Bible studies resume

7:30 p.m. Tuesday.
Weekly Events:

Monday — Boy Scout Troop 40,
7:30.

Tuesday — Bible study withg Fa-
ther Peck, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday — Holy Eucharist, 10
a.m. followed by Laying on of

Thursday — Choir practice, -.8
p.m.

Saturday — Alcoholics Anony-
mous, 7:30 p.m.

For more information about St

Paul's Church, call 356-0247.

Methodist
United Methodist Church, 150 W.

Union Ave., Bound Brook, holds
9:30 and 11 a.m, services. Ann Rug-
gieri and Ron Lyman will be the
lay'readers; Stephanie Muriroe and
Lane Niedrauer are acolytes; Gene
Gilbert and Tom Heisman are
head ushers.

Nursery care is provided for
small children during both ser-
vices. Church School is held 9:30
a.m. for children in kindergarten-
12th grade, and adults.

The Spring Rummage Sale is 10
am.-7 p.m. Friday, 9 a.m.-noon
Saturday.

The midweek meal for seniors is
held noon each Wednesday.

Adult Bible Study is held 7 p.m.
each Tuesday.

The church is on the World Wide
Web: http://gbgm-umc.org/
churches/boundbrook For more
information about the church, call
the office at 356-1372.

Lutheran
St John Evangelical Lutheran

Church holds a 10:30 ajn. service.
The church is located on West

Union Avenue at Winsor Street,
Bound Brook. For more informa-
tion, call the office at 356-10b8.

Jewish
Congregation Knesseth Israel is

located at 229 Mountain Ave.,
Bound Brook.

Rabbi Sheri D.Berger is the
spiritual leader.

For more: information about the
congregation, call Alan Gerber at
356-0084, Marcia Silverstein at 463-

Twlii Boro' scholarship applicatioes dtte
LBOUND BROOK - The dead-

l&Je for filing applications for the
f6ur-year scholarships offered by
the Twin Boro Scholarship Foun-
dation is April 25. Guidance offices
at Bound Brook, Immaculata, S t
Joseph's and Mount Saint Mary's
high schools have applicationa for
tne two scholarships to be award-
ed. The application is also used for
ttn; selection of the Peler Boettcher
Scholarship.

The deadline for continuing ed-
t cation' grants is May 16. This op-
plication will bcr used;fatf scholar-';
ships to' a community college or
\ ocotional/lechnical sdiool

Application for Uie Central Ca-
r jcr Schools 50 percent scholarship

also due May 16. The Twin
Boros Scholarship1 Committee has
I een asked to select the candidate
fiir the Central Career School in

South Plainfleld which offers six For more information call Alison

courses in different career fields. Ward at 356-6138.

• To participate in a research study involving an invest'gstional
medication for genital herpes.

• "rtwmustbeageiSyearedageoroWer.

Participation Bn This tee?
"•" "free medical care.refeted to tws sfficty",'
• Free study metfcatfon
• $25.00 compensation per clinic visit
it you think yoa may qualify, plsass call (or more

Information: Alt responses are confidential.

(908) 846-8243
Somerville. NJ. H!LLTOP,ReS€ARCH

Phltmactuttal CBflfcaf THats Division

We Have The Mortgage

/ "% / ^% Interest
/ O U / \*J Rate

8 17fl *--«
\J # JL m \J Percentage Rate

I N 0 Points

8.000 Sr
ft 020 &-
\J%\J Jtm\j Percentage Rate

1 N O Points

To Make You Feel
Right At Homie

W e want to make your dream home
a reality. Thatls why we're flexible, when
it comes to your mortgage needs. Whether
you're a first-time home .buyer, want a
jumbo loan, or need to refinance, our rates
and terms are very competitive. We even
offer a professional pre-qualification
program, at no charge, so you'll know your

personal financial picture before you start
shopping for a home.
And, because we're a community bank,
our loan decisions are made locally, by
folks who live and work in the neighbor-
hoods we serve. Why not drop by your
nearest branch. We'll make you feel right
at home.

Call us at 201^898-4506. Even on Sunday^;
•• ' ' ' J%

HUDSON
UNITED
BANK Member FDIC

amount of $100,000 with 30lyeaf amortization, a 20% down payment.an'd'no polnts.Based upon the 7.375%
« I I U » I I » I » . V V I - / . , n n / o ' » ,.i _.« .jNumnnM uiiii occur aftei% year 5 ana. wul be based on trie

year, plus a margin of 275%.The Initial rate will
loan. T * T M | APR-1J based on a loan amount of
or; progri|(n,s!are{ys9 available for purchase or
*" K i t l s Sre)ub|ect to change without notice.

8710 or Ratilji Berger at 469-0934.

'. Reformed
The Reformed Church of Bound

Brook, located on the corner of
Main and Clinton streets in South
Bound Brook, holds Sunday wor-
ship at 11 a.m. with the sermon
"Standing Secure, Abiding In
Christ" by Pastor Martin A. Win-
ters.

Sunday School begins 9:30 a.m.
for children. Nursery care is pro-
vided during the worship service.

A Bible study on the Gospel of
John is held 7 p.m. Wednesdays in
the parlor of the Fellowship Hall,
113 Clinton St ,

Rehearsals for the children's,
youth and senior choirs are held
Thursday evenings under the di-
rection of Cindy Campbell.

Boy.Scout Troop 42 meets 7 p.m.
Mondays. •

pvercomers Outreach meets 9:30
a.rh. each Saturday in Fellowship
Hall.

For more information, call 356-
9345.

Roman Catholic
St Mary's of Czestochowa

Roman Catholic Church is located
on Vbsseller Avenue, Bound Brook.

For more information about St.
Mary's, call the rectory at 356-0358.

St Joseph Church is located on
the comer of Mountain Avenue
and High Street, Bound Brook.

For more information, call the
rectoryat 35&-0027.

Moskii Jlorist
Artistic Designs For All Your

Wedding Floral Needs
Middlesex Shopping Center • Middlesex

^908-356-1385 or 1-800-944-349;
Renee Hoski, Proprietor

Florist
^ffoidaHCe. £Pttail

Professionally Designed.
Arrangements tor

Funerals
Weddings
Showers
Banquets

601 Union Ave.
(RI.28)

469-2878

PUBLIC NOTICE TO VOTE
SOMERSET COUNTY/

APrimaryEl6ctionwilibeheldonJune3.1997 between thehoursof7:0OA.M.andB:O0P.M.
for the nomination of candidates for the General Election and the selection of Members of the
State Committee of each political party.

The public and party offices to be filled are as follows:One (1) Governor (4 year term)
One (1) State Senator (4 year term)
Two (2
Two (2
Two (2
One(1
Two(2 MembersofThe'BoardotChosenFreeholder«(3yearfeiTn)
One (1) Male and one (1) Female Member of The Democratic andfiepubllcan State Committee (4year term)
One (1) Male and one (1) Female Member of The Democratic State Committeo "A vote each (4 year term)
In addition cancSdates for the following Municipal Offices sha3 be nominated:

BEDMINSTER TOWNSHIP MILLSBOROUGH TOWNSHIP
2 Members of the Township Committee 2 Members of the Township Committee
(3 year term)
BERNARDS TOWNSHIP
2 Members of the Township Committee
3 year term)
S E R N A R D S V U L E BOROUGH
2 Members of the Borough Council

Members of The General Assembly (16th Legislative District) (2 year term)
Members ot The General Assembly 17th Legislative District) (2yearterm)
Members of The General Assembly (22nd Legislative District) J2 year term)
County Clerk (5 year term)

, (3 year term)
MANV

[3 year term)
SOUND BROOK BOROUGH
2 Members ot the Borough Council
3 year term) ' •
3RANCHBURGH TOWNSHIP
2 Members of the Township Committee
(3 year term)
3RIDGEWATER TOWNSHIP
3 Members ot the Township Council
(4 year term)
FAR HILLS BOROUGH
2 Members Of the Borough Council
(3 year term)
FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP
1 Member of the Township; Council Ward 1
(4 year term),
1 Member ol the Township Council Ward 2
(4 yoar term],
1 Member ol the Township Council Ward 3
(4 year term),-
1 Member of the Township Council Ward 4
(4 year term), ' : '
1 Member of the Township Council Ward 5
(4 year term)
GREEN BROO

M

.ANVILLE BOROUGH
2 Members of the Borough Council
(3 year term)
MILLSTONE BOROUGH
2 Members of the Borough Council
(3 year term)
MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP
2 Members of the Township Committee
(3 year term)
NORT3RTH PLAINFIELD BOROUGH
No Public Offices
PEAPACK-GLADSTONE BOROUGH
2 Members of the Borough Council
(3 year term)
RARITAN BOROUGH
2 Members ol the Borough Council

RJCKY HILL BOROUGH
2 Members of the Borough Council

SOMERVILLE BOROUGH
2 Members of the Borough Council
(3 year term)
SOUTH BOUND BROOK
2 Members of the Borough Council
(3 year term) V \ •
WARREN TOWNSHIP
2 Members of the Township Committee
(3 year term).
WATCI

year term).
WATCHUNG BOROUGH
2 Members of the Borough Council
(3 year term) ; •

KTOWNSHIP
2 Members of the Township Committee
(3 year term)

REGISTRATION OF VOTERS
Registration of voters will be conducted at the Office of the Board of Elections, 20 Grove Street,
Somerville, N.J. each weekday between the hours of 8:30 A.M. and 4:30 P.M. or at iha Municipal
Clerks Office In the voters community. ' :; '

EVENING REGISTRATION
For the convenience of the voter, the Office of the Board of Elections will be opened May 5,1997
from 4:30 P.M. until 9:00 P.M. The Municipal Clerks Office in every municipality will be opened on
May 5,1997 until 9:00 P.M. ; •/ .

Y REGISTRATION BY MAIL „ .
_ lister by mail can do so by requesting mail registration forms from the Board

of Efections,Pib. Box 3000, Somerville,N.J. 08876^1262, or by calling 908-231-7086.
VOTING REQUIREMENTS

To vote In Somerset County a person must be a citizen pi the United States, a resident of New
Jersey and Somerset County for 30 days, and shall have attained the age ol 18 years by the
Primary Election Day, June 3,1997. ' . - • • ..•••.-.
TRANSFER OF REGISTRATION . . . , ^ „
A voter who is registered to vote In ono election district of Somerset County and moves his/her
residence to another part of Somerset County should transfer his/her registration ol his/her new
address by the date of the dose of registration to assure that he/she will be able to vote in the
proper election district without being required to take additional steps. This can be accomplished
by informing the Board of Elections in writing. Such notice shall be signed by each voter. Change
ofresldencBcardscanbeobtainedattheQfliceoftheBoa'rdofElectionsandOfficeofthe Municipal

Cl6rt<Sl , SOMERSET COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS
FREDERICK D. QUICK. Chairman

MARIE E. SCANNELL, Sectretary-Commlssioner
MILLWOOD L KELLEY. Assistant Chairman

ANNE B. IANNONE, Assistant Secretary
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ien You Think
Around-The-Oock
Banldng, Thiiik
Raritan Savings Bank.

Use our new, toll free number:

1-888-RARITAN
1.(883-727-4826)
to access your account and other
banking information 24-hours a
day, 7-days a week. It's fast, it's ,
convenient, and it's at Raritan
Savings Bank

Choose from a complete menu of

banking options:

• Checking Inquiries
• Savings Inquires
• CD and IRA Inquires
• Loan Rate Information
• Interest Rate Information
• Bank Hours & Locations

Whether it's a home equity loan,
mortgage, checking account or
sayings account, Raritan Savings
Bank can meet your needs.

Mmbei briun Btncotp inc

Raritan
Savings

• Somerville Office: 151 Adamwillo Road - (908) 231-0766
' • Warren Office: 51 Mountain Boulevard - (008) 769-1880 ,
• WhitehbuM Station: Routes 22 East & 523 • (908) 534-5664
• Loan Office: 28 West Somerset St, Raritan • (908) 725-6677

• Raritan Office: 9 Wait Somerset Street • (908) 725-0080
• Manvllle Office :339 So. Main St (908) 722-2776
• Martlniville Office: 1921, Wathtngtori Valley Road - (BOB) 489-9300
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You said it:
"We believe we have a team capable of winning
the state title this year."

— Bound Brook High softball Head Coach Steve
Kania ;

Give us a call! ^
If vou'd like to see your results - whether the/re high

scnS youth or adult sports - in Tne Chronicle, call us
anyTmeyai722-3000, E * 6341 (leave a message rf you'd
like) or Fax to 526-2509.

i'3L

standards
By MARKWEGRYN
THE CHRONICLE

The motto for the Bound. Brook
High School softball team pretty
much says it all: "The first to start
and the last to finish." , >

Expectations were high when
Bound Brook engaged in its own
version of "Midnight.Madness" at
the start of the spring practice sea-
son. Steve Kania, head coach of
the Crusaders, believes in setting
high goals for his vastly- talented
club.

''Some teams set goals like get-
ting to the final of their conference

, tournament or playing .500 ball to
reach the states," said Kania. "But
we won a state title m. 1994 and
there's a great deal expected of this
softball program. We believe we
have a team capable of winning
the state title this year,"

The Crusaders haven't disap-
pointed their coach 10 games into
the campaign. Their perfect record
entering this week included im-
pressive victories against Manville
and Mount St. Dominic Academy.
They have a big non-conference
battle .coming up Monday after-
noon at Somerville in a rematch of
last year's.Somerset County Tour-
nament finale, which the Pioneers
won.

"We've won by a large score
against the better teams and not
played as well against the teams
we should be able to beat — but
not because of lack of effort," said
Kania. "I'm pleased with the way
we've played this year and we've
done well both offensively and de-
fensively."

;Pitcher Heather Yarashas has
compiled a 9-0 record and is a sta-
tistical monster. The senior, who's

signed a letter-of-iritent to attend
Fairfield University in Connecticut
this fall, has yielded one earned
run in 61 innings and has struck
out 88 batters. ; :

"Heather has had a terrific sea-
son so far," said Kania. "Obviously
with pitching like that, it gives
your team every chance to win the
game. The defense has also been
solid behind her." .'•..:•'.

The. catcher is Kate Jann'uzzi and
she, too, has had an outstanding
season. The senior, who's likely to
sign a letter-of-intent with Rutgers
this week, is hitting over .400 and
is the defensive anchor for the
Crusaders.

"Kate has improved so dramati-
cally on her defense," said Kania.
"Her throwing arm is just tremen-
dous. We've had a lot of good
catchers here at Bound Brook, but
defensively she's probably the best
one we've ever had."

The infield includes Waffaa Hus-
sein at third, Eieana Caiderone at
shortstop, Iiz Jannuzzi at second
and Kriste Naples at first Jannuzzi
is a freshman and Naples a sopho-
more.

"Waffaa is now hitting .609 -
that's down from .750 and the rea-
son she's such a tough out is her
speed," said Kania. "Liz is a terrific
player now and only a freshman..
Kriste moved from third to first
this year and has done a great job
stabilizing the infield defense."

The rightfielder for the Crusad-
ers is Jaime Micklos. The senior,

A'JC'JSTO F. MENEZESHHE CHRONICLE
The middle infield combination of shortstop Eieana Caiderone, taking the throw, and second
baseman Liz Jannuzzi, backing her up, has been Instrumental in helping Bound Brook get off to
an unbeaten start this season.

who's headed to Fairleigh Dickin-
son University (Madison) in the
fall, is a four-year starter and the
No. 2 hitter in the order.

"Jaime has one of the strongest
outfield arms I've ever seen — just
a gun who can throw runners out
at first on potential singles," said
Kania. "She also handles the bat
extremely well."

Jen Zappulla plays center field
and is hitting over .400. Cornell-
bound Julie Hong is the leftfielder
while Sue Domenici is the regular
designated hitter.

"Jen hits leadoff and has been a
great catalyst for our offense," said

SHARON WILSOWTHE CHRONICLE
Brian Kowalczak helped the Crusaders finish fourth In the high Jump during Saturday's Somerset
County Relays.

SPORTSCENE

| CRUSADERS IN STANDOFF
C A sturdy defense and a goal from

Jess Gallico, assisted by Katie
AUen and Kim Gordon, gave the
B'ranchburg Crusaders a 1-1 tie
Sunday with visiting West Orange
ih a girls Division 2 encounter of
the Mid-New Jersey Youth Soccer
Association. The Crusaders have
several Bound Brook youngsters

; o)l their squad.
:;" jl Also boosting the Crusaders were
; gbalie Heather Kolb, who made nu-
merous saves, defenders Leanrie

- $eina, Lily Thomas, .Wendy Claros
a,nd Kristin Schuman and mid-

.' fjieklers Laurie Scherr, Diana Garc-
e;s, Danielle Baranowski and Jen
Thome.

i; SWIM LESSONS SIGNUP
^Registration for swimming les-

ions at the Codrington Park pools
fe now open for all Bound Brook
Bon :;h residents. Applications
will be sent home through the local
elementary schools beginning this
week, or residents may pick up a
form at borough hall.
^The lessons are open to residents
$£es 3 and over and all previous
participants must register again,
participants in the learn-to-swim
program must also join the pool' as

a season badge-holder before en-
rollment in the swim lesson pro-
gram will be approved.

Applications must be completed
and sent to borough hall by May
12. Registrations received after this
deadline may not get their first
choice of sessions since classes will
be determined by this early en-
rollment. Failure to sign up at this
time could also mean the swimmer
might be excluded from this year's
'lessons.

The fee for lessons is $5 and is
due when class schedule cards are
picked up during pool registration
at the Bound Brook High School
cafeteria June 2-3.

Any applications received after
the deacuine will not be processed
until after the classes have been
established, and a late-registration
fee will be in effect

SUMMER JOB VACANCIES
The Bound Brook Recreation

Commission is accepting applica-
tions for the following positions for
the summer season at Codrington
Park:

Lifeguards (2) — A 10-week full-
time position beginning in June.
Must be certified and willing to
work weekends.

Swim Instructor •*• Must be cer-
tified as a water safety instructor.
Part-time six-week position. Expe-
rience preferred but not manda-
tory. Teaching pre-kindergarten to
adult classes.

Gate guard — Part-time position
sharing duties at pool. Ten weeks,
approximately 25 hours per week.

All applicants must complete a
borough recreation employment
form. Applications are available at
borough hall or by calling the recs
reation office at 469-0877. The
deadline for applying for any of the
positions is May 1,1997.

GOLF SIGNUP
Somerset County residents may

purchase their 1997 Somerset
County Park Commission golf reg-
istration cards at Green Knoll Golf
Course on Garretson Road in
Bridgewater, Quail Brook GC on
New Brunswick Road, Franklin
Township, Spooky Brook GC in
East Millstone or Warrenbrook GC
in Warren Township.

All locations are open 8 a.m.*4
p.m. seven days a week.

, The annual fees for1997 are the
same as in '96 — $25 for golfers,
ages 19-59 and $15 for juniors ages
8-18 and seniors ages 60 and over.

Kania. "Sue was an all-conference
performer last year at DH and
sometimes plays in the outfield as
well."

Kania also works talented Jill
Beckley and Jessica Marold into
the lineup. He normally goes 13
deep but can play even more play-
ers without losing too much on the
field.

Bound Brook 6, Roselle Park 0
— Caiderone and Iiz Jannuzzi had
two hits and one run batted in
apiece Tuesday during the Crusad-
ers' rout of visiting Roselle Park (2-
4). Yarashas fired her fourth one-

hitter of the season, allowing just a
fifth-inning single, fanned eight
and walked two. .

Bound Brook 5, Clark 3 — John-
son Regional (3-3) threw a slight
scare into the Crusaders April 16
by scoring three times in the last
of the sixth inning — including
Nicole Lanigan's home run — but
Bound Brook held on for the vic-
tory in Clark.

Bound Brook's Kriste Naples
droye in two runs, Kate Jannuzzi
had two hits and an RBI and Cai-
derone rapped a double for the
Crusaders, who managed just four
hits. Yarashas pitched a one-hitter.

Singles dominance
carriesCrusader si

A straight-
sets singles
sweep Tuesday
propelled the
Bound Brook
High tennis
squad to a-3-2

BOUNDBROOK

HiSSRoundup
conquest of Roselle Parki the Cru-
saders' second success in nine out-
ings this spring.

Luke Wolff, Bound Brook's No. 1
player, defeated Marco Freyre 7-5,
6-1, Nate Werneth took a 7-5, 6-0
match at the second slot and Peter
Fuentes posted a 6-2, 6-2 triumph
atNo.3. A

Roselle Park (1-5) took the dou-
bles matches in straight sets
against Pat Dixon-Marcello Hanech
and Leroy Copper-Fernando Ro-
v i t t o . . • ' ; . ' ; •••'•'-' - - -• •; • • - . < ; • • •.

Roselle Catholic 3, Bound Brook
2 — Roselle Catholic's doubles
dominance proved to be crucial
Monday.

Wolff won 6-2, 64 and Wemeth
bounced back from a tough open-
ing set to prevail 5-7, 6-4, 64. At
the No. 3 slot Fuentes fell 6-4,6-3.

BASEBALL
Sean Wynne's two-run homer

highlighted Roselle Park's five-run
outburst in the bottom of the sixth
inning Tuesday as the Panthers

Somerset County residents and se-
niors must verify residency with a
current drivers license and juniors
will require a school ID or parents'
proof of residency. • ' "\. ,"

The county ID. card allows" resi-
dents,'to play at any of the- four
courses at the preferred greens
fees of $11.50 weekdays and $13.50
weekends for 18 holes. Non-
resident rates are $23 weekdays
and $27 weekends. „ ' i •

Applications are also be available
for the county tee-time reservation
system.

For information call the Somer-
set County Park Commission at<
722-1200 Ext 250 or TDD 526-4762 '
for individuals with hearing im-
pairments. *

SOMOGYI BASKETBALL CAMP
The ninth annual John Somogyi

Shooting Camp, co-directed'by'
former state championship coaches
Neil Home and John Somogyi, will
be held June 21-22.at St Peter's
High in New Brunswick, " '

The camp is open to all boys and .
girls ages 9-17 and will include a i

pair of 3V4-hour session* f ' , ; . w '
For information1 and'an applica-

tion call Somogyi at 846-892.8,, ,

snapped a 2-all deadlock and se-
cured a 7-2 triumph over Bound
Brook. ' v

Sam Parolise had two hits for
the Crusaders (2-5), Chris Wagner
singled twice and drove in a run
and Nick Ballas had the other RBI.

TRACK AND FIELD
Double winners Ken Rodriguez,

Joao Neves and Tim Knapp led the
Bound Brook boys to a 100-30 tri-
umph over Oratory Prep of Sum-
mit Tuesday as the Crusaders
evened their dual-meet record at 2-
2 , - ; : . — - • " • . - . • • • • ; • • • . ; , • • • • • • • .

Rodriguez took the 800-rrieter
race ih 2:18 and tied teammate Ian
Machan for pole vault honors at 8-
0, Neves captured the 1600 (5:00)
and 3200 (10:24) and Knapp was
first in the shot put (32-7) and dis-
cus(80-8).

Other individual winners for
Bound Brook were Vic Holmlund
(110 hurdles, 18.1), Rasheeh Reaves
(400 hurdles, 1:045), Mir Sultan
(long jump, 16-9W), Mario Troia
(high jump, 5-6) and Carl
D'Alessandro (javelin, 96-11).

The Bound Brook boys finished
10th in an 11-team field and the
BBHS girls were last during Satur-
day's Somerset County Relays in
Hillsborough.

BOUND BROOK HIGH

Times 4 pjn. unless noted)

THURSDAY, APRIL 24
Tennis — at Tfew Providence
Boys-Girls Track — Manville,
home • ./
Softball — at New Providence
Baseball — New Providence, home

MONDAY, APRIL 28
Baseball — Somerville, home
Softball — at Somerville

TUESDAY, APRIL 29
Tennis — Oratory Prep, home
Boys-Girls, Track - Springfield,
home
Softball, - ; Manville, home
Baseball — at Manville

1 ' ' ' • ' • ' - > . .

THURSDAY, MAY 1
Baseball — at Oratory Prep (Sum-
mit) , , . ,

>Tennis i* North Plainfield, home
Boys iTraclt'-: at Ridge, ,,
Girls' Track — Ridge, home ',
Sio;ftbajli7- Mpunt St Mary, home

Clearing!
the
hurdles 3
Extra effort pays:
off for Reaves <
By DIANE THORN

C H R O N I C L E C O R R E S P O N D E N T . , Jr]

Overachievers in sports, business^-
arid life will preach that not onlyurf
does talent play a big part in thetfno
success, but attitude is also a cruwti
cial element *s&

Bound Brook High track an&Cl
field standout Rasheen Reaves is
counting on hard work and a posi-^
tive mental outlook to help hiroC
achieve great thinp in the 40012.
meter intermediate hurdles, the
800 and as an anchor on the Crul
saders' 4x400 relay contingent0"
Hopefully, that path will eventually^
lead to the State Meet of Champk^
onsinJune. ,i?<;

"I train hard every day" said the
senior, who's also the Crusaders',.,
captain. "I try to be the best foV£
myself and for the team. We'll,'
shoot for winning the conference"/,
(Mountain Valley) and just take ft-
day by day."

In his quest to become the best-1

in Central Jersey, at the very leasts
Reaves already has set a p e r s o n a l
best in the 400 hurdles and is hun- j
gry to do even better, possibly, i
qualifying for the Meet of Champi-~< i
ons. . i

"I like the challenge of the race,*' |
said Reaves. "What makes it a
tough race is that the finishes are
pretty tight My goal is to try arid
break 56 seconds and go to the
Meet of Champions." i

Last year BBHS Head Coach \
Mark Sepkowski needed someone
on his squad to fill the vacancy in
the 400 hurdles event He quickly
found Reaves was the ideal person
f o r t h e t a s k i • • • .<«>..,..•.•.,,. -,.^..s

['He's given so muthi/tou.the
school in .partjdpationirji sports,"
said Sepkowskl "He could do al-
most everything. We needed some- !
one in the hurdles last year and he '
stepped in and did a great job. He's
a tenacious competitor who has ,a
lot of drive to do well. Not many
people can do as well as he does. I
feel he's a prime candidate to be a
conference champion." r

Last spring Reaves took second
place in the MVC-Valley Division
meet and fourth in the Central Jer-
sey Group 1 sectional meet This
year he's looking for more. ;, j

Besides working diligently on \
the hurdles, the 800 and the relay, j
Reaves also has been honing his j
high-jumping skills. Four events j
are the most an athlete can com- |
pete in during a meet !

"He has plenty of talent," said j
Sepkowski."We're trying to de- \
velop his skills in the high jump.!
He's the type of guy who can do j

Reaves gladly welcomes the
challenge of a new event as well as
improving on those he's more fa-
miliar with..

, "I like to have .something to
shoot for," said Reaves. "If .coach
needs a man' to do anything to
help the team, I'll be there to do it
I have plenty of confidence in
Coach Sepkowski. If he thinks I
can do well in an event and help
the team, I'll do it"

Reaves carries an upbeat attitude
in everything he does, which helps
him as a leader and motivator for
the rest of the Crusaders.

"Rasheen always offers encour-
agement and gives himself and the
team an extra push. He takes a lot
of pride in Jbis work and is alwi ys
helping people."

Reaves, who transferred. to
BBHS from Hightstown lastyejar,
also finished third in the MVClin
the 800 meters and sixth in the
sectionals last spring. He anchored
the Crusaders to" third-place fin-
ishes in the relay in both the
league and sectional meets.

Admitting he's not blessed with
tremendous speed on the trade,
Reaves feels hard work has ,made
him a success. .' > ' i j

"I just try to'keep niy mind set|
on always working hard," he said.!
"My coaches and my father always'!'
said if you work hard, it will pay|.
off. That's what I feed off of."

After his graduation from BBHS
in June, Reaves plans to enroll at
an audio technical school and to
work in music. He'd like to attend
Rutgers University and give the
Scarlet'Knights' track and field
program a shot
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lit s never too early to start savings accounts
By CHRISTINE COOKE
SPEC1ALTO FORBES NEWSPAPERS

Over the past 40 years, our coun-
try's personal savings rate has de-
clined steadily and in the past 12
years it has plummeted dra-
matically.

In the 1950s, our was a nation of
savers — the U.S. saving rate then
averaged about 11.5 percent of
household income. Today, we save
only 4.8 percent of our disposable
income, the lowest rate in the in-
dustrialized world, according to the
Department of Commerce.

Mortgage debt consumes 26 per-

cent of the average Americanos in-
come. Borrowing to cover college
cots has jumped 50 percent since
1992 and as parents struggle to fi-
nance college, many find they are
called on to support their aging
parents.

While recent studies have shown
that Americans are beginning to
save in greater numbers, those
who do so tend to overestimate
their actual saving,rate. In Merrill
Lynch's Eighth Annual Retirement
and Financial Planning Survey, re-
spondents estimated they are sav-
ing more than 13 percent of their
income, more than three times the

4-8 percent found by the De-
partment of Commerce.

This gap between perception and
reality can have disastrous conse-
quences over the long term. Unless
we work dramatically to increase
our personal saving rate, we'll be
passing along a burdensome legacy
to the next generation — a genera-
tion that includes your children.

Start a saving and'
investment plan

These five principles can help
you learn how to save and how to
invest your savings: " •

Have a financial plan. A plan

helps you know where you are,
where you want to go and how to
get there. Identify your financial
goals and prioritize them. Your fi-
nancial consultant can then help
you arrive at an overall plan and
help you develop an. investment
program to put your savings to
work.

Invest regularly. This offers the
benefit of dollar cost averaging;
you automatically buy more shares
when prices are down and fewer
shares when prices are high.

Diversify your investments. Al-
locating your assets among a vari-
ety of investment classes will pro-

vide protection against market
fluctuation in any one asset class.

Invest in tax deferred and tax
advantaged ways. Some saving ve-
hicles, such as individual retire-
ment accounts (IRAs), annuities,
and 401(k) retirement plans, allow
you to defer taxation.

Start early. The earlier you start,
the more likely it is that you'll
reach your financial goals.

Start your
children saving

Saving cart be learned, no matter
what a person's age. Get your chil-
dren into the practice of saving

early on. It's a habit they're likely
to carry into their adult years.

A copy of Merrill Lynch's guide,
Saving and the American Family,
that includes The Bank Street Col-
lege of Education's list of recom-
mended children's fiction and non-
fiction books about money, is avail-
able free by calling (800) 637-7455,
Ext 2282.

The author is a vice president
and manager of Educatum Services
far Merrill Lynch's Private Client
Group.
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Estate planning checkup good for your wealth
How much are you worth? It may pay

you U> find out You may find out you
have more wealth than you thought, and
you may find out a way to help preserve
and enlarge the wealth you have.

No matter what your age or income,
you should have an estate plan. Other-
wise, you could leave your beneficiaries
with unanticipated legal problems and
tax burdens.

There are several estate planning meth-
ods designed to protect and provide for
your family. Which one is best for you
depends on several factors, including the
value of your estate — real estate, securi-
ties — and your family circumstances.

;Test your
(knowledge
jofiRAs
.". During the past decade,
•Congress has made substan-
tial changes to the once pop-
ular individual retirement ac-
count (IRA); - , .;: . .,•

".' The; Tax- Reform Act <Jf
4986 removed the tax deduc-
tion on contributions for

-many Americans. Also, the
-rules governing IRA -with-
^drawals and spousal IRA con-
'^tributions were changed Jan.
'1,1997.

Answer the questions
jbelow to test your knowledge
"of current IRA rules:

, 1 . How many IRA accounts
can an individual have?

jcL Unlimited number.

2. For the 1996 year, what is
>thc total allowable IRA con-
tribution for a couple when

•one spouse is employed and
<>nc spouse is not?
1. $2,000.

''•2. $2,250.
: ' 3 . $2,500.
r4. $4,000.

" 3 . Starting in 1997, if you are
f';under 59Vfe, under which one
"of the following conditions
"may you take funds from an

j : ERA and not be subject to
^penalties?
1 a. To pay medical bills in
^excess of 7.5 percent of ad-
^ justed gross income.
^ b . To purchase a first home.

c. To pay off college loans.
. :& To use as a gift, as long as
;):the amount is under $10,000.

0-4. Can a person who earns
$50,000 a year and partici-

;>jpates in an employer*
,»* sponsored retirement plan
uicontribute to an IRA? _
•>iYes.
i-No. . '<•

r5. Can a married couple
, earning $39,000 a year and

'"participating in an
f employer-sponsored retire1

ment plan get a full tax de-
, duction on their IRA con-
f'tribuUons?

.Yes . '• '
v(No.

For, an information kit on
^individual retirement ac-
oJ counts, call American Cen-
h;,tury Investments at 1-800-
r'345-2021;

Answers:* l-d, 2-b, 3-a>; ^
S-Yes. '-News USA

The three most common estate plan-
ning vehicles are:

1. title registration
2. wills
3. trusts
To help you decide which is best for

you, follow this simple three-step process:
o Make an inventory of your assets and

liabilities, such as the value of your
home, personal property, retirement ben-
efits, and the like.

e Define your estate planning objec-
tives. The ages of family members, their
future needs and their ability to handle
their own financial affairs are all factors
here.

3* Consult with a qualified estate plan-
ning attorney.

A good way to help you define your
estate plan is to visit any office of Charles
Schwab & Co. The company provides a
free, personaUzed report that will help
you project costs associated with your
current estate, such as current federal es-
tate taxes and typical probate fees.-In ad-
dition, you can receive a free referral to a
local qualified estate planning attorney.

For more information, call (800) 435-
4000. You can also get a free 23-page
"Guide to Estate Planning" for more facts
on wills and trusts.

-NAPS

Protect Your Estate From Taxes
Estate Conservation

sponsored by
Michael Vesuvio, Financial Associate, Theresa C. Renda, Registered Representative

EQ Financial Consultants, Inc., and John G. Manfreda, Esquire

Tuesday, May 20 and Wednesday May 21,1997 • 7:00 pm

The Bridgewater Manor
1251 Rt. 202/206 • Bridgewater, NJ 08807

Reserve Your Seat and Your FREE Workbook
Call (908) 499-2205 today!
Financial Education Seminar Series Sponsored by

EQUITABLE
"Power Over Tomorrow"

The Equitable Life Assurance Society, New York, NY 10019
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Raritan Savings Bank has continued to grow bouquet of saving plans, and our drive-through,
in this community because w$ help our cus- service hoqrs have increased for more conve-
tomers grow financially. nience.
We continue to expand our loan program for Take time to come by Raritan Savings and
individuals and small businesses, we offer a experiencethe beauty of community banking.

> i

RARITAN SAVINGS BANK
Member Raritan Bancorp Inc.

•Loan Office: 28 West Somerset St. Raritan (908) 725-6677
•Raritan Office: 9 West Somerset St. (908) 725-0080
•Manville Office: 339 So. Main St. (908) 722^2776
•Martinsville Office: 1921 Washington Valley Road (908) 469-5300
•Somerville Office: 151 Adamsville Rd. (908) 769-1880
•Warren Office: 51 Mountain Blvd. (908) 769-1880
•Whitehouse Station: Rou East & 523 (908) 534-5664

Small enough to care.
Big enough to make a difference.

Member FDIC

L 1 !
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are not prepared Again.
By CAROLYN J. LUTHY
SPECIAL TO FORBES NEWSPAPERS

The only thing worse than death is outliving your financial
resources. . . _

On the average, a .woman will live nearly 7 years longer than
a man. And at age 65, a common age for retirement, a woman
can expect to live another 19 years. While living longer is
certainly attractive, a longer life increases the probability of
outliving the resources put aside to support and maintain a
standard of living. Unfortunately, many women are not finan-
cially prepared to meet the demands of older age.

The greatest time of hardship is after retirement age. After
age 55, a woman is three times more likely to be living alone
due to the death of her spouse, divorce, or because she never
married. Women age 65 are nearly twice as likely to need
assistance with day-to-day activities.

According to the Health Insurance Association of America,
nearly half the people' turning 65 in 1990 will require some
period of nursing home care during their remaining lifetime.
Women generally are confined to a nursing home 50 percent

longer than men. with the cost of nursing and health care the
probability of exhausting your financial resources is great.

Women older than age 65 are more than twice as likely to
have incomes below the poverty level of $10,000. This is due to
many factors such as lower pay, and less time in the work force.
Even when a woman has saved the same amount, for the same
length of time, the monthly payment from many sources is
less, due to the longer life expectancy. Many women also re-
ceive less from their spouse's pension and Social Security after
their husbands die. . ' . . . ' . '

Annuities help ensure ability to maintain financial indepen-
dence in your later years. Life insurance, through its cash value,
can be tapped for additional funds. A policy insuring your
spouse can be used to offset the loss of income upon his death.
Annuities can supplement your pension and Social Security
income. Both life insurance and annuities also offer tax deferral
on the accumulation (under current tax law).

Evaluate your current retirement plan and help keep your
"Golden Years" golden.

The writer is a financial consultant with The Ford Group, a
no-fee-based financial business and estate planning firm.

Understanding options helps maximize savings
Today, most people are aware of the

benefits of saving for retirement, whether
it's through an employer-sponsored plan

• such as a 401(k) individual retirement ac-
count (IRA), or both. When it comes to
IRAs, however, you may not realize the
flexibility and range of choices you have

. in terms of investment options. By not
fully understanding your options, you
may be limiting your asset-building op-
portunities. > • '

"When investing for retirement,
. you should consider being as ag-

gressive as your risk tolerance, in-
dividual circumstance and savings
time horizon will allow," says Ju-
dith McMichael, Fidelity Invest-
ments Retirement Services vice
president "More aggressive in-
vesting can help counter the im-
pact of inflation over the long term
and help build a savings pool that
can last through retirement, which
could be as long as 30 years."

An IRA allows individuals under
age 7(M with compensation to con-
tribute up to .$2,0ro per tax year to
the account. Eaffi&igs on all IRA
contributions grow tax-deferred
and for many Americans, con-
tributions are also tax-deductible.
Individuals with adjusted gross in-
come (AGI) of less than $25,000
and married couples with AGI
below $40,000 can fully deduct
their IRA contributions.

Depending on the type of IRA
account you establish, IRA con-
tributions can be invested in a vari-
ety of instruments including cer-
tificates of deposit, money market
accounts, bonds, U.S. Treasury
notes, stock of individual compa-
nies and mutual funds. IRAs make
particular sense if you are inter-
ested in stock funds or individual
stocks, because any gains or divi-
dends are reinvested each year
without being taxed, and you can
make adjustments to your portfolio
without triggering capital gains
taxes.

Every type of investment has
different objectives, risks and re-
wards. It is always important to un-
derstand the potential risks and re-
ward of each type of investment
when deciding what is right for
you . There are three key elements
to consider when investing your
IRA contributions:

® .Your time horizon: How long

Protecting
your estate
from taxes

before you will be withdrawing from your
IRA?

© Your current financial situation:
What are your current financial resources
and income needs and how much can
you contribute to your IRA? Are there
any trade-offs you can make that will
allow you to invest more for your future/

© Your attitude toward risk: If your
time horizon is long, you may want to be
more aggressive in your investments,

seeking higher returns with a higher as-
sociated risk. Only you can decide what
level of risk makes you most comfortable.

One final tip — any type of investment
portfolio, including the one you build for
you IRA, should be reviewed on a regular
basis, at least annually.

To learn more about IRA investment
options or saving "for retirement, contact
Fidelity Investments at 1-800-544-8888 for
a free "Retirement Planning Guide."

One of the reasons The Phoenix
has enjoyed 130 years of success
is Associates like Brian Vitale.

Brian Vitale
Many thanks to Brian for all his years of

superior service and commitment to his clients.
Please call Brian for a complete review of your

insurance, investment and estate planning needs..

Brian Vitale & Associates
P.O. Box 4038 •AVarren, NJ 07059

Phone (908) 356-3836 Fax (908) 356-2086

Loans up 70%
Deposits up 44%

rhile other banks are busy merging and down-
sizing, our familiar faces are offering insured

higft rate CD's, the .satisfaction of FREE ATM
transactions, the savings of L0W30ST Business
Checking, and quick responses that only aii $BX
"Preferred Lender" can provide when financing your
small business loan.

Performance and Service • • we Ju s t k e eP d o i n 8
banking the way you want it.

BANC1

-0303

Clinton « 64 Old Highway 22 • 908-730-76*0
Flermngton * 10 Main Street • 90Sfff°°

No. Plainfield • 450 Somerset Street •
Springfield.•• 733 Mountain Avenue m

. scotch Plains • 222 South Avenue *
Union •• 952 Stuyvesant • S 0 * ^

Linden • 628 North Wood Avenue • 908 925-83w
Equal Housing/Equal Opportunity Lender • Member FDIC

The financial experts at Equi-
table know people have the desire
to pass along id their loved ones is
much of their estate as possib e.
Often, however, they do not make
adequate preparations to preserve
and protect their assets. As a re-
sult, many estates are settled in
ways people did not intend, and
their heirs receive a diminished in-
heritance. Consider these facts:
• your estate may be subject to
federal estate tax rates as high as
55 percent;
• heirs may be forced to use their
inheritance to pay estate taxes;
• unless you prepare, the court
may decide guardianship of your
minor children.

Fortunately, good financial man-
agement can help you avoid many
if these problems. By using proven
si-ategies, you can ensure that
your heirs will inherit more of your
property, cash, investments, sav-
ings, and business interests. You
can also control important de-
cisions such as who will be the ex-
ecutor of your estate and the
guardian of your minor children.

For more on how you can get a
resource packed with information,
call The Equitable at 499-2205.

Building a strong community together!

*
for all your financial

needs
^Checking
*.CDs

* Savings
'•"A" I R A s

* Mortgage Loans
* Consumer Loans

Commercial Loans
Home Equity Loans

Reading Ridge Center
8 Reading Road

Flemington, NJ 08822
908-806-6200

Visit any of our convenient locations:
Main Office

1 Royal Road
Flemington, NJ 08822

908-806-6200

Raritan Borough
34 East Somerset St.

Raritan, NJ 08869
908-218-9898

Clinton
87 Beaver Ave.

Clinton, NJ 08809
908-730-9141

lUU'UUU -» —— ~ , i

Prestige State Bank is a Subsidiary of Prestige Financial Corp.

EQUAL HOUSING LENDER
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY LENDER MEMBER FDIC
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4̂ soft shooting touch
Zachary Smith takes a chance at the puff ball game Monday night. Zachary and his dad, Bill,
enjoyed the first day of tho annual fireman's carnival at Mountain View Park. The carnival will
,bo held tonight from 6-10 p.m.; Friday from 6*11 p.m. and Saturday from 1-11 p.m. Carnival
goers will enjoy rides, games of chance and plenty of good food. Proceeds will help maintain
the Middlesex firehouses.

s in
Offices of Factory Lane chemical
plant searched early yesterday
By CHRISTOPHER LAWRENCE
THE CHRONICLE

BOUND BROOK - Federal law
enforcement authorities entered
the borough early yesterday morn-
ing to execute a federal search war-
rant at the office of a chemical re-
cycling firm,that operates in Mid-
dlesex.

Agents from the FBI, along with
representatives from the federal
Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) and the state Department of
Transportation (DOT), executed the
warrant at Marisol Inc's office lo-
cated at 213-215 West Union Av-
enue. Marisol's operating plant is
located in Middlesex Borough on
Factory Lane.

"We are investigating violations
of environmental law and transpor-
tation regulations," FBI Special
Agent Matt Heron said "I really
can't go into things, but it may
have to do with hazardous materi-
als."

Marisol recycles chemical waste
into by-products such as lacquer,
chlorinated cleaning solvents, hy-
draulic fluids and industrial fuels.

When the company receives a
shipment of chemical waste, the
material is tested before being
pumped into storage tanks. The
material is then pumped to distil-
lation tanks where the by-products
are processed.

This is not the company's first
experience with authorities.

- Marisol was assessed a $35,000
fine by the state Department of
Environmental Protection (DEP) in
1980 for discharging pollutants at
the organization's plant, located on
Factory Lane in Middlesex.

The following year DEP charged
the firm with accepting waste from
Maryland without a proper sticker.

Operating in Middlesex since
1968, Marisol has received ship-
ments from local firms such as
American Cyanamid and Union
Carbide and from chemical plants
as far away as Texas.

"As far as specifics go, this is an
ongoing investigation," Agent
Heron said. "I'm unable to reveal
any additional details at this time."

By KIRSTEN CUILLARD

MIDDLESEX — A scholarship
fund was established in March to
honor and recognize graduating se-
niors,

Sach year, a graduate will re-
ceive money raised by the Mid-
dlesex Educational Fund Frances
Feidman, guidance director at Mid-
dlesex High School, is heading up
the program.

Contributions can be made to the

Middlesex Educational Fund in
memory of someone, to com-
memorate ẑ  special, day such ,as#a
birthday or anniversary, or for any
reason. Mrs. Feidman said there is
no minimum contribution that
must bo made.

Since the Fund is new this year,
the first scholarship may be held
off until June, 1998. Mrs. Feldtrtan
said the Middlesex Educational

Fund has a two-fold mission, to
recogni2e outstanding seniors and
pay tribute to a family member or
friend.

Anyone interested in contribut-
ing to the fund can contact Mrs.
Feidman at 968-0202 or send a con-
tribution to Middlesex High School
Guidance Department, Middlesex
Educational Fund, 300 Kennedy
Drive, Middlesex, NJ., 08846.

THE CHRONICLE

DUNELLEN — The Dunellen Democrats have an-
nounced that Geraldine Farley will be running for
council on their ticket in November.

Mrs. Farley, a resident of Dunellen for more than 20
years, said she is running for council because she
wants to be involved with the town<

"Most people don't know they can get involved,"
she said. "They just complain because they don't
know what else to do."

She unsuccessfully ran for a seat on the Board of
Education tfiis month, but said serving on the council
is just another avenue to serving Dunellen. Mrs. Far-
ley has been involved with many aspects of the

Dunellen. She is vice-president of the Dunellen High
School Booster Club, a member of the American Le-
gion Post 119 Ladies Auxiliary, and attends Dunellen
First Presbyterian Church.

"I am very much involved with the children and
parents in our community," she said "I am very
excited about the changes which have begun in our
community."

Mrs. Farley is the owner of Consultant's Tax Ser-
vice, serving the Dunellen and Piscataway area. She
has been a tax account for more than 30 years. Mrs.
Farley is also a real estate broker with Williamson
Realty.

Her husband of 26 years, John, is the assistant
Department Service Officer for the American Legion

(Please turn to page A-2)

They work hard

- ; . , _ . AU3UGTOF MLMCZE.THC CHflON'CLE

Mikfe Ski throws some plastic bottles into the recycling truck.
The.recycllng crew picks up the residents' recyclables and runs
the Recycling center behind borough hall.

By KIRSTEN CUIULARD
THE CHRONICLE

MIDDLESEX - The Depart-
ment of Public Works (DPW) works
in Middlesex

Each day, from. 6 a.m. to 2 psn.,
about 30 men dressed in orange
shirts go to work for the DPW.
They maintain the parks, help resi-
dents recycle, pave the roads, col-
lect refuse and do almost anything
inbetween.

Men leaning on shovels and
drinking 'coffee- most of the day
don't exist among the Middlesex
DPW workers.

"We're the best," DPW supervi-
sor Jerry Schaefer said "We're one
of the best in the state."

Mr. Schaefer is proud of the men
working with him and the DPW
workers are proud of what they do.
He said most live in Middlesex and
are conscientious of how their town
looks. The approximately 30 men
work in one of the five areas in the
DPW- sanitation, recycling, parks,
roads and sewers.

Each day, more than 950 homes
are served by the sanitation depart-
ment The recycling crew mans the
recycling center being borough hall
for 12 hours each day as well as
pick up recyclables at the resi-
dents' curbside.

The parks crew maintains all of
the borough's grassy areas.

"Every grass that grows on pub-
lic land, we mow it," Mr. Schaefer
said

Besides mowing the grass, a few
men will prepare the ball fields for
afternoon games. Every day, they
rake the field, place the baseball
bags around the diamonds, and
pick up any debris. It takes all day
to manicure Middlesex's 10 ball
fields.
• The main responsibility of the

road crew is to pave the roads
owned by the borough'. They also
dean the streets with a road

sweeper during the spring, sum-
mer and fall months. The sewer
crew is responsible for tasks such
as cleaning the storm sewers.

"These are the daily things, on
top of the special things," said
Betty Platten, council liaison to the
DPW.

Some of the special things in-
clude picking up ruined household
goods after the Oct. 19 flood clean-
ing up after a car accident, and re-
surfacing the basketball court at
Mountain View Park.

This is Mrs. Platten's first year
as council liasion to the DPW. She
said she is amazed at what they do
for the borough.

In March, a resident said a
strong wind carried away her letter
as she was taking it to the mailbox.
She thought the letter — and the
check inside — were doomed
However, a few days later, DPW
worker Charles Sebastian found
the soaked and torn letter and
check. Mr. Sebastian taped it to-
gether and returned it to the
would-be sender.

"We take pride and ownership in
the community," Mr. Schaefer said

Supervisor Robby Heisch re-
called a DPW crew that found
some ornaments on a discarded
Chriltmas tree last year. Mr.
Heisch said the men took the orna-
ments off the tree and hung them
on the mailbox before hauling the
dead tree away.

Eric Schwarz, also a supervisor,
remembered the winter of 1996. He
said a pregnant woman in her1

ninth month was afraid an im-
pending storm would impede an
ambulance getting to her if she
went into labor. Mr. Schwarz noted
her street and that was the first
one plowed the following morning.
Mrl Schaefer said the job of the
DPW is simple.

"Ĉ ur job is to serve the town,".
he said

. . . they work long
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Dave Butera, Joe Green, Gene Sutton and Bob Echols smooth
out some concrete in front of the Middlesex Rescue Squad.

House hunting?
iiNdlises are a-bloom in our
••'..; Real Estate section
; ;.: See inside

FOR
ISALE

Ace performance
Ryan Creteau wins again

as Jays baseball team prevails
See Sports;, page A-9

Tired of Monopoly?
NeverWorld will transport
you to another place and time^
See Weekend Plus inside

ii
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Dems tab Farley
(Continued from page A-l)

and a Realtor. Their son, Sean, is a 1996 Dunellen High School gradu-
ate and son, Bryan, 14, is a freshman at Uie same school.

Councilman and fellow Democrat Erik Wong said he is pleased with
the Dunellen Democrats choice for this year's council race.

"We're very happy to have her on the ticket because she is very
involved with Dunellen," Mr. Wong said. "The more people Dunellen
has like her, the better we'll be."

One of Mrs. Farley's objectives if she becomes a council member is to
get the community more involved. She is excited about some of the
ideas the recently-elected Democrats have implemented, such as the
Taxpayer's Advisory Commission.

"My goal is get people more involved in the system and help make
the changes which are necessary," she said.

Mrs. Farley said, as a Realtor, she is aware how important it is to
increase the value of homes in Dunellen. She said this is done with the
best school system, the best services for the taxpayer's dollar, and the
best local government Her running mate is John Fowler, a council
member who was elected to a one-year term last November.

"As my running person, I think we'll do well," Mr. Fowler said. "She's
diligent, persistent and a hard worker."

s seniors

Recreation boss
screenings soon

MIDDLESEX — Borough
Councilman Dave Oliver said
the borough has received a
number of applications for the
position of Recreation Director.

He said they may begin
screening those applicants as
early as this week.

Laura Thomasey resigned
from her post as Recreation Di-
rector last month after serving

the borough for nine years.
Her assistant Holly Lengyel

also resigned at the same time.
Both cited the unbearable con-
ditions of working with other
borough employees. They are
the fifth and sixth people to re-
sign from the borough in the
past two years because of other
borough employees.

By K1RSTEN CU1LLARD

THE CHRONICLE

DUNELLEN — Dunellen senior
citizens will be able to attend two
area events thanks to Hudson
United Bank.

Vincent Bieksha, assistant vice-
principal and branch manager of
the bank, donated 20 tickets to the
Dunellen-Green Brook Rotary
Club's Pasta Festival and 20 tickets
to the club's pancake breakfast

Mr. Bieksha said the bank want-
ed to give a few senior citizens a
chance to attend the events. The
tickets were distributed by Clem
Santy, recreation and senior citizen
director for Dunellen.

The Pasta Festival is held every
Monday night until May 5 at the
Willows, off Washington Avenue in
Green Brook. The Festival runs
from,5-9 p.m. and costs $6 per per-
son. Proceeds will benefit the Ro-

tary Club.
The Pancake Breakfast is 8 a.m.:

1 p.m., Sunday, May 18 at
Dunellen's Knights of Columbus.
The tost is $6 for adults and $3 for
children.

This event is also sponsored by
the Rotary Club, but the proceeds
will be donated to the O'Neill Boys
College Fund. Brian O'Neill, presi-
dent of the Dunellen-Green Brook
Rotary Club, passed away Feb. 23.
His three chOdren are Brian Jr., 11;
Burt, 8; and Jeffrey, 5.

Mr. Bieksha, a member of the
Rotary Club, said both events are
for worthwhile causes and hopes
many area residents will attend.
Tickets can be purchased at the
door for no additional cost

Hudson United Bank has been a
part of Dunellen for almost two de-
cades. They are located at 324
North Avenue, across from the
post office.
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PJNG
,Ef)PLE'S
DAY^CAMPS

Hoys & Girls
5-14 Years

©SWIMMING
© A I L SPORTS
' © ARTS & CRAFTS
(§) INDIVIDUALIZED PROGRAM
(§) MOVIES & BOWLING
(§) WEEKLY FIELD TRIPS

Iixss-THAN

" P E R
^ D A Y

bused on 8 wetk enrollment
2-7 week programs also available

• MUSEUMS
• AQUARIUM
• ROLLER SKATING
• AMUSEMENT PARKS
• AND MUCH MORE!!!

Call For Information On
Young People's Day Camps
in Your Area http://www.kidscamps.com/daycamps/young-people3:

FREE TRANSPORTATION
Call Now

1 800-DAY-CAMP
. ® . • • " Choice of Weeks Still AvnilnMc 3jj
"uff" Oprnlf<t andiltntwl liy lirrmd IrjfMi ami jfalnbwon.

Vince Bieksha, assistant vice president and branch manager of
Dunellen's Hudson United Bank, donates 20 Pasta Festival tick-
ets to Clem Santy, recreation and senior citizens' director.

Bonds sought
MIDDLESEX - The Bor-

ough Council introduced a
bond ordinance Tuesday
night to pay for recreational
facilities improvements. If
adopted, the borough will
issue $142,800 in bonds. The
.council..i.-ialso.. approved a'
1 $277,000 bond ordinance to
reconstruct fire apparatus.

Early deadline for next paper
The deadline Next week's Chron-

icle is tomorrow noon instead of
the usual Monday noon.

Information can be mailed,
faxed, E-mailed or dropped in the

Middlesex library drop box.
Please call assistant editor

Catherine Adams Gaskin at 722-
3000 Ext 6301 with any questions
regarding the early deadline.

Advertise
in the Chronicle!

. Y

PASS YCUR CARS
EMISSIONS TEST
Bliiiiiii

)TVeat8i20 0al.
era auto parts arasoU ortal

1-800-437-0427

• To participate in a research study involving an investigational
medication for genital herpes.

• You must be age 18 years of age or older.

Participation In This Research Study will Include
• Free medical care related to this study
• Free study medication
• $25.00 compensation per clinic visit
If you think you may qualify, please call for more

Information: All responses are confidential.

(908)846-8243
Somerville, N.J. HILLTOP R6SGARCH

Phwrnaceutlal Clinic* Trials Division

The Chronicle
Forties Newspapers,

'A Division vfFortm Ajp.;ti Av
'• ©Forbes Inc. 1996H ? •<!.

The Chronicle (U.S.P.S. 347-320) Is
published weekly by Forbes
Newspapers, A Division ot Forbes
Inc. 211 Lakevtew Ave. Piscataway,
NJ 08854. POSTMASTER: Send
address changes to Forbes
Newspapers, Fulfillment Office. PO
Box 699, Somervile, NJ 08876
Subscription rates $25 per year In
advance, $28 out of Middlesex
County, $30 per year
out of New Jersey. To subscribe
call 1-800-300-9321

NOTICE TO VOTERS
SOMERSET COUNTY

A Primary Election will be held on June 3,1997 between the hours ol7:00 AM. and 8:00 P.M.
(or the nomination of candidates (or the General Election and the selection of Members ol the
State CommittM of each political party.

The public and party offices to be filled are as fo)lows:One (1) Governor (4 year term)
0ne(1 State Senator (4 yearterm) '
Two 121 Member* of Tho General Assembly (16th legislative District) (2 year torn)

Two
One
Two
One(i
One
In a&&fcn (amficlstes for the ioSov^ M i n k ^

_ M e m b c r a o ) T a G « a 5 5 e n ^ ( t L o g D t H y S
2 MOTbmolTbeQeretalAss«inibly(22ndUgte!atlvoDistrict)(2ycajt8iTn)

i County ClerkS year ism)
Members of The Board of Chosen Freeholders (3 year (erm)
M t o t f ( 1 ) F a l M b d T » 0 t f c ^ R p

BEDMINSTER TOWNSHIP
2 Members of the Township Commltteo
" roar term)

flNARDS TOWNSHIP
2 Members ol the Township Commltteo
ttyoartorm)
BERNARDSWLLE BOROUGH
2 Members of the Borough Council
(3 year term)
BOUND BROOK BOROUGH
2 Members ol the Borough Council
(3 year torm)
BRANCHBURGH TOWNSHIP
2 Members of the Township Committee
(3 year term)
BRIDGEWATER TOWNSHIP
3 Members of the Township Council
(4 year term)
FAR HILLS BOROUQH
2 Members of the BorouQh CouncB

HILLSBOHOUQM TOWNSHIP
2 Membera of tho Township Committee
(3 year term)
MANVIUtE BOROUGH
2 Members ol tho Borough Council
(3 year term)
MILLSTONE BOROUGH
2 Members of the Borough Council
(3 year term)
MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP
2 Members ot the Township Commftloa
(3 vear term) .
NORTH PLA1NF1ELO BOROUGH
No Public Offices
PEAPACK-GLADSTONE BOROUGH
2 Members of tho Borough Council
(3 year term)
RARITAN BOROUGH
2 Members of the Borough Council

(3 year term)
FRAK,HKUN TOWNSHIP
1 Member ol the Township Council Ward 1

1 Member w'tho Township Council Ward 2
(4 year term),
1 Member ol Iho Township Council Ward 3
{4 year term),
1 Member ol the Township Council Ward 4
(4 year term),'
1 Member oi tho Township Council Word 5
(4 year term)
GREEN BROOK TOWNSHIP
2 Members of the Townihlp Committee
(3 year term)

a year term)
ROCKY:KY HILL BOROUGH
2 Membera of iho Borough Council
(3 year term)
SOME4ERV1IXE BOROUGH
2 Members ol the Borough Council
(3 year term)

iBOWSOUTH BOUND BROOK
2 Members ol the Borough Council
(3 year term)
WARREN TOWNSHIP
2 Members of the Township Commltteo
(3 year term) -
WATCHUNQ BOROUQH
2 Member* ol the Borough Countf
(3 year term)

REGISTRATION OF VOTERS
Registration of voters win be conducted at tho Office ot tho Board of Elections. 20 Grove Sued,
Somerville, NJ. each weekday between the hours of 8:30 A.M. end 4:30 P.M. or si the Municipal
Clerks Office in tho voters community.

. EVENING REGISTRATION
For the convenience of tho voter, tho Office of tho Board of Elect loos w»3 be opened May 5,1997
from 4 3 0 P.M. unU 9.-00 P.M. The Municipal perks Office in every munidpaiity wffl bo opened on
Mays, 1897unta9:00P.M. t b ! ;

REGISTRATION BY MAIL . -
can do so by rtiquastinn mail registration forms from tha Board

ol Ejections. PfO. Box 3000.'Someiv«ie. N J 6sa7©-t262, tjr by cSsmg C03-231-70SS.
VOTING REQUIREMENTS

To vote in Somerset County a person must bo a citizen of tha United States, a resident of New
Jersey end Somerset County for 30 days, and shall have attained the age ol IB years by the
Primary Section Day. Juno 3.1997.
TRANSFER OF REGISTRATION
A voter who is registered to vote In one election district of Somarset County and moves his;
residence to another pan ol Somerset County should transfer his/her reglsuation of his/her nmn
address by the date of the close of registration to assure that he/she wul be able to vote In tha
proper election district without being required to take additional steps. This can bewcornoBshedl
by informing the Board of ElectionsTn writing. Such notice shall be signed by each voter. Change

Clerks.
SOMERSET COUNTY BOARD Of ELECTION?

FREDERICK D. QUICK. Chatrmoa
MARIE E. SCANNELU SecVatary-Commls&tonw

MILLWOOD t~ KEILEY, Assistant Chairman
ANNE B. IANNONE, Assistant Secrete^

Middlesex County

North Stelton
African Methodist
Episcopal Church
Craig Avenue & Ethel Rd. • Piscataway, NJ.

(908)287-5184
"The Family Friendly Church"

•Sunday ' 9:30 a.m. - Sunday School
10:45 a.m.-Worship Service

(Nursery Services Available)
Wed. 7:30 p.m. Bible Study
Saturday 6:00 a.m. Prayer & Praise Service

6:00 p.m. *
'FirstSundayHolyCommunion Served

ek Dr. Kenneth L. Sounders, Pastor

New Hope baptist Church
45 Hampton Street, Metuchen

908-549-8941

Spring Revival
7:30pm, April 28 - May 2,1997

Revivalist:
Rev. Manual Scott Jr., Los Angeles

-Year of Jubilee'
Leviticus 25:8,10,11

Rev. Ronald Owens, Sr. Pastor

The Reformed Church
of Metuchen

150 Lake Ave. 548-2463

"Come Grow with God's
Love & Ours"

Saturday Worship 5:30 PM
Sunday Worship 10:30 AM
Sunday School 10:30 AM

III! Illl Illl Illl Illl m i

HIM M. Husbands & Co.
Free Initial Tax Consultation (up to

Appointments Available
•Evenings

•Multl State tax returns
• Tax Planning • Tax Preparations

•Projections

n i l n i l

UNLOCKYOUR
POTENTIAL

908 722-3000; Ext. 6853
To Advertise In This Directory

mi = 1111= mi = (in = mi ==

COLONIAL SQUARE MALL
RT. 22 E.» GREEN BROOK, NJ

424-8134
Loehman's Plaza,

Rt. 1 SSEast Brunswick NJ
908-545-8066

Rt. 9 & Tlcetown Lane
Old Bridge NJ
908-679-0237

ALL CARTONS OF CIGARETTES SOLD AT N J STATE MINIMUM
firing this coupon in for I

Discount
on /Ml Premium

OHerExplresSI12l97

Cigars

BRING IN 4 EMPTY
SALEM PACKS

GET 1 PACK

FREE

BRING IN 4 EMPTY
CAMEL PACKS

GET 1 PACK

FREE
Promotion paid lor by R.J.Reynolds Tobacco Co.
. Limit 5 Cnrions Per Cuslomof Per V^cck

PUBLIC NOTICE TO VOTERS
SOMERSET COUNTY j

BOROUGH OF SOUND BROOK
A SCHOOL BOARD REFERENDUM WILL BE HELD ON TUESDAY, MAY 13f 1997.

Enjoy a hot
ciip of coffee

pnus

AREA'S
GEST SELECTION
F CIGARETTE

Author ized
,|, i HUMIDORS AND OTHER

CIGAR ACCESSORIES AT/
DISCOUNTED PRICES

Products Dea fer

DINERS
CLUB

OURS: MON.-FRI. 9-7 SAT. H' SUN. 9-2

BRAND
ALWAYS COSTS

LESS!

THEHOimOFTHEELECTIONARE7:00A.M.UNTIL9:00P.M.LISTEDBELOWYOUWIL:
FIND YOUR GENERAL ELECTION DISTRICT AND THE LOCATION OF THE POLLIN(
LOCATIONTHATCORRESPONDS.

GENERAL ELECTION DISTRICTS: 1,2,3,4,5,6,7, CODRINGTQN PARKFIELD HOUS!
THOMPSON AVENUE, BOUND BROOK.

GENERAL ELECTION DISTRICTS: 8,9,10,11, PRESBYTERIAN CHURC
RECREATION BUILDING, FOUNTAIN AND E. UNION AVENUE, BOUND BROOK.

SAMPJLE BALLOTS ARE BEING MAILED OUT WHICH ALSO PROVIDE YO
POLLING LOCATION ON THE FRONT LOWER LEFT CORNER. IF YOU HAVE A
QUESTIONS, PLEASE CALL 908-231-7084
PUBLIC QUESTION: YES NO

•'v ' - " ^ : .••• ̂  .• • V . " •'•:•;:; .-1:"-- -;.. ••• .'... P R O P O S A L . ' . J • . . . , / •: .
The board of Education of the Borough of Bound Brook, in the County of Somerset, Now Jersey,
is hereby authorized to • / : , . • •• .
(a) consolidate the school district's elementary grade facilities resulting in tho Lafayette School
to house grades Pre-K through rvyo, the Smalley School to house grades 3 through six and to close
the LaMonte School; (b) build and equip an addition to the Lafayette School to include full-day
kindergarten classrooms, a computer lab, an elevator, small group instruction areas and life safety
improvements; (c) build and equip an addition to the Smailey School to provide for additional
classrooms, a computer lab, an art and music room and small group instruction areas; (d) to expand
for all of such purposes an amount not exceeding $3,930,000; and (e) to issue bonds of the School
District for all of such purposes in the principal amount npt to exceed $3,930,000.

SOMERSET COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS
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Alan charge! with stealin Kevin_J.*fcrabinsM

HIUKV

(MIDDLESEX — Plainfield resi-
dent Grant Overlook, 22, was
cnarged April 15 with possession of
siolen property — a bicycle valued
at $650, police said.

! • • • ' • • • • • • • • • " • -

son said he has been buying illegal
drugs for about two months in New
York for some of the residents of
402 North Aye. '

Baekeland Avenue business.
• * * *

Gabriel Hernandez, 40, of 302
Madison Ave.j was charged with
disorderly conducti after-urinating
in a trash can on North Avenue,
police said.-A Dunellen juvenile was charged

\ Plainfield resident Lucy Fisher, Plainfield resident Ronnie Buch- April 17 with aggravated assault,
30,'was charged April 16 with ob- anon, 37, was charg.ed April 20 with police said. The juvenile threw a , resident C r a i g M e n
slructing the administration of the obstmcting the ac^inistration of .brickat.another D u n e U e n ^ ^
law by providing false information the law by providing false informa- hitting the victim in the face, po- Grant, 26, was charged Marcn.di
during an investigation and pos-
session of drug paraphernalia, po-
lice said. According to the Mid-
dlesex police, Ms. Fisher was also
\J/anted for parole violation.

Eye Screening Week
fJREE EYE SCREENIN<

Includes:
Vision Check • Glacoma Screening • Eye Health Screening

Not an examination for glasses, prescription or comprehensive exam.
No purchase necessary. Offer ends 5/3/9/.

868-1850
'"..NextTo Drug fj»ir,.y

the law by providin g false ihfbrma
tion during a motor vehicle viola-
tion investigation, police said.

hitting the victi n , p
lice said. The incident occurred in
the high school parking lot on
March 17, according to the police.

', A Somerset resident reported
April 16 the theft of a cellular
phone, valued at $125. It was stolen
from the car while parked at a

DUNELLEN - Kobert Robert-
son, 47, of 402 North Ave. was
charged April 21 with possession of
crack, possession of cocaine and
maryuana, and possession of drug
paraphernalia, polkie said. Accord-
ing to the police. rei>ort, Mr. Robert-

On April 9 at 3:10 p.m., a
Dunellen juvenile was hit in the
arm with a hammer, police said.
According to the police report, the
victim said he did not know who
hit him.

RANDALLFILLER/THE CHRONICLE

A dedication
Bill Robins, director of tho Dunellen Public Library, dedicates a f ^h " . m ^ 0 ' James
Brlnckerhoff on April 20. Mr. Brinckerhqlf was a charter member of the Friends of the
Dunellen Public Library. . . . .: . • ' . . '

, ,
with burglary and theft, police said
According to the police report, Mr.
Grant entered a Dunellen house on
March 31 through the kitchen win-
dow and stole a video camera, val-
ued at $1,000 and a 1994 Ford Cus-
tom Van, valued at $26,000. The
van was recovered by the Franklin
Police Department

Boros may mix
scholastic sports

DUNELLEN — Superintendent
of Schools Dr. Arthur Travlos has
met with the superintendent, high
school principal and athletic direc-
tor of the Middlesex public schools
to discuss a cooperative sports
program.

Several months ago, some
Dunellen parents asked the Board
of Education to bring back the
wrestling program. One of the
ideas to bring it back was to form
a joint team with Middlesex High
School.

Dr. Travlos and the Middlesex
representatives discussed the
wrestling cooperative as well as a
girls' soccer cooperative. Those
Middlesex girls interested in soc-
cer could play on Dunellen's team.

They also discussed the possibil-
ity of a cooperative in academic
courses. Dr. Travlos said there are

. some classes that only a handful
of students are interested in tak-
ing, such as advance placement
physics. If is not financially fea-
sible to run a course with only five
or six students, but the district
may be able to offer the class if
interested students came from
Middlesex

THE FIRST IMPRESSION A HOME MAKES

Is IMPORTANT. MAKE IT GRAND.

Dries Up Wet Basements:
Omt 80% of tfo **t batmerts m tft» K M *n-
tawwJ by "«« te^hjw <wai «rjiwl«

Call Today
Fnr Your Free Estimate

CONTRACTING, INC.

r

271-2938

tocitPicx-Up & DfWM»OfT A T HOKE OB OFRCE
15 POIMT SAFETY CHECKUP

WRITTDI ESTIMATES
C o f f s & DONUTS FOR OUR CUSTOMERS

lain Brakes
*&& 6UABflMTEE0 QUAUIY.... ...^T BARGAIN PRICES

EXHAUST • BRAKES • FEONT END SPECIALISTS

IMS-TALL INTERSTATE BATTERiES

n ^ ^ n B CONVERTER I FRONT on

aiMOfiaa. » auaoB •
R3XSRIT H •?""»«£! I

hawfl Everathlnm ftpr tha natliint at h o m e "
Walkers • Wheelchairs • Crutches • Canes • JjJriower Safety Stools

• Cervical Collars •Commodes • Bathtub Safety Aids .

^PHARMACY
433 Wett Union St.. Bound Brook

356-3113
Houri: Mon.-Sit 0AM-9PM

Sun, 0 AM-6 PM

PHARMACY
31 South Main 8t.. Mtnvflle

725-8282
Houn: Mon.-M. 9«m-0pm

8aL Sun-Opm • Sun. 10un-4pm

1 he crowning touch for homes

you build or remodel is a new

Andersen" Springline Window. Over

an entrance. Or as the focal point of

an Andersen Feature Window.

It's the way to give your home

a design signature all your own.

Fifty-seven standard sizes. In white,

Terratorie" or Sandttne. All work

easily with Andersen grilles, casings

and extension jambs.

All have low maintenance

exteriors and High Performance" glass.

See your Andersen Excellence""

dealer and discover how grand your

entrances can be. . • ,

LUMBERYARDS 1 4 8 0 y $ H y y Y 2 2

Bridgewater, NJ
(908)356-1975

Fax (908) 356-8965
Quality Service end Selection for Over 60 Years. OPE:N 7 DAYS

All Andersen Excellence- dealer locaiiona arc independently owned and operated. COESPOI

SMCustom Made Indoor Weather.

Carrier is the leading manufacturer of Air Conditioning and Heating Systems in the nation. And right
now. just in time for the summer season, our Carrier Five Star Dealers are offering tremendous

savings on all our cooling systems, including our exclusive ozone-friendly model, 38TXA.
Get the best, get the cool, get the savings. Contact the Five Star Dealer nearest you.

• Cash Rebates from Curiw and your utility company
• No payment • No Interest for 6 months

• Ask your participating Fhw Star Boater for other
great offeri[(otter expires May 31,1997)

• Atk about great deals on Carrier's exclusive
Ozone-Friendly cooling system!

•Rabale amounts vary depending upon utility company and unit .
purchased and aio subject to change without notice. Ask your 5
Star Dealer (or all the details.

DENVILLE
Speer Air Conditioning |nc.

1-800-547-2580

EDISON
Edison Sales & Service

1-800-246-4342

GILLETTE
C&D Cooling & Heating,

Co., Inc.
908-647-1696

KENILWORTH
Meyer & Depew

Company
908-272-2100

MANVILLE
Cool-O-Matic, Inc.,
Heating & Cooling

908-722-1400

PISCATAWAY
Mann's Heating &
;:•• A/C:lnc.
1-800-930-6266

RANDOLPH
TOWNSHIP

Elliott's Elite Heating &
Cooling

1-800-266-5550

SOMERVILLE
Speer Air Conditioning Inc.

1-800-547-2580

WHIPPANY
Comfort Conditioning Co.

:• 201-992-1020

WHITEHOUSE STATION
Stryker Heating & Cooling

908-534-9814

InCaldOTll/lakewooJ • 201-227-9550 The Catlcton-Siw Corp. Exclusive f Distributor. I-8OO-4-CARRIER

FREE! FREE FURNACE! FREE! F.

with the purchase of a
Complete ?llgh Efficiency
Air Conditioning System

Model #397CNX
brvant

g g T
Since 1904

Climate Control HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
1-800-815-1655

Serving Northern & Central Jersey

PRE-SEASON SPECIAL
FIrtancIng Available! No Payments/No Interest Until Novemberl997

We Give A Standard 5 Year Parts & Labor
: Warranty On Every Job!

FREE!
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Community service
Volunteers play important
role in all our hometowns
In an era when the traditional sense of community is

threatened by a number of factors, we in Central Jersey
should be thankful for all our neighbors who unselfishly
give some of their precious spare time as volunteers.

It is these people who unselfishly contribute their spare
time to preserving the quality of life in our hometowns. By
providing some essential services, they fill the gaps that
government cannot fill. Imagine what our property tax bills
would be if we had to pay for full-time fire departments and
rescue squads. Our neighbors who volunteer for emergency
services are available 24 hours a day, 365 days a year to
answer our calls for help. They think of helping others first
before thinking of themselves.

There are, of course, many other volunteers in our com-
munities. Some join the PTO to help out at schools and
others volunteer at the local hospital. Many spend a few
hours a week doing whatever they can at their favorite
nonprofit agency.

That sort of civic involvement keeps our communities
together. That's one of the reasons National Service Week
was celebrated across the nation last week and why retired
Gen. Colin Powell is holding a three-day Presidents' Sum-
mit for the Future beginning Sunday in Philadelphia.
Present Bill Clinton and former Presidents George Bush,
Jimmy Carter and Gerald Ford are expected to attend the
conference, which will focus on a five-point program to
improves the lives of America's impoverished children by
the end of 2000. Corporations and other nonprofit agencies
will also be participating.

Though volunteerism may not solve all of the country's
woes — there are some problems where the government
should take some responsibility of crafting a solution, rather
than admitting failure without trying — the contributions
made on the local level are invaluable. Our hometowns are
better places to live because of the efforts of these volun-
teers. We should take the time to thank them either by
making a financial.donation, which is always welcome, or by
making a more precious gift by volunteering our own time.

Submitting yoiir news

The' following information should help you get your ideas and
information into print

Deadline
The deadline for all items, including press releases and letters to

the editor1, has' changed1 for next week's paper. The normal noon
Monday for possible Thursday publication has been switched to
tomorrow nooa Our address is P.O. Box 699, Somerville, NJ.
08876; our fax number is 526-2509; and our E-mail address is
forbnews@cnj.digex.net. Items can also be dropped at the Mid-
dlesex public library lock box.

• . : • • - N e w s : - . - . . : • } — , • ;

Mark Terenzi is the editor. Call him directly at 722-3000, Ext.
6327, with story suggestions, questions or comments. Catherine
Adams Gaskin is the assistant editor. She can be reached at Ext
6 3 0 1 . . • > ' . ' - . - : . : ' , • ' . , ' • • ; , / , , ' '. \ •

Sports
" Allan Conover is sports editor of Forbes Newspapers. Call him at
722-3000, Ext. 6341 with any sports-related matters.

Letters policy
We prefer letters to be typed and double-spaced, or printed

neatly. All letters must be signed for verification with an address
and/telephone number. We reserve the right to edit and reject
letters. •

Photographs
We welcome submissions of pictures with news and community

life items. Black and white is preferred but clear color pictures can
be reproduced. Polaroids reproduce poorly. ' ,

The Chronicle
Serving tyjiddlepex and Dunellen . •.
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IT'S A BETTER PLACE
TO LIVE THANKS TO

A l t OF OUR
VOLUNTEERS

Liked hard-hitting Alles letter
To The Chronicle:

I would like to thank Frank Alles for his candid and
hard-hitting letter (April 17) regarding the Osterman
property development 4

His letter was not only informative but answered
his own question, "Do you feel the elected officials of
your town have a duty to support the views and act in
the best interest of the community that empowered
them?" w

In Middlesex there are 13,000 residents, with 8,000
registered voters and an average of 2,500 votes need-
ed to win an election. Even though the entire town
was not surveyed a petition was submitted containing

:5!$6Plsjgnatures; to.seek; an alternative!to developing
"this property. It was submitted so the concerns of the
'residents could be addressed and taken into consider-

ation before any final decision is made. Hopefully
their views will not fall on deaf ears.

However, I must disagree with the wise old-timer
on one issue. When election time comes around
whether republican, democrat or independent you can
make a difference. If you are not satisfied by the
events that have been happening" recently in your
town you make a change by voting. Remember this is
your town and you hold the key to its success of
failure.

Again the question is, "Do you feel the elected
officials of your town have done and are doing their
duty to support the views and act in the best interest
of the community that empowered them?" ; • ,.

r . RICHARD ETTEL
Middlesex

NJ is not Earth Day friendly

44 Veterans Memorial D/lve East
POBox699

Somervill8,NJ0aB76

Phone (908) 722-3000
FAX: (908) 526-2509

To The Chronicle:
April 22, Earth Day, is set aside every year as a time

for reflection and resolve, reflection upon the condi-
tion of our natural environment and'resolve to pass
on to our children an environment which is cleaner
and healthier. As we commemorate th&27th Earth
Day, New Jersey residents have reason for an added
measure of concern. The policies and practices of the
current administration in Trenton threaten to reverse
nearly three decades of steady and bipartisan envi-
ronmental progress.

Within weeks of assuming office in 1994, Gov. Whit-
man abolished the office of the environmental pros-
ecutor, sending the wrong message to environmental,
criminals. Over the ensuing months and years, she
abolished the state's environmental laboratory,.sharp-
ly reducing, among other things, the ability to moni-
tor the cancer cluster in Toms River. She reduced
anticipated, fees for industrial air pollution by 23 per-
cent, reduced air pollution sampling of New Jersey air
and emasculated the state Department of Environ-
mental Protection, slashing [the] DEP's operating
budget 30 percent, dramatically reducing that agen-
cy's ability to carry out its mandated tasks. Early in
her administration Gov. Whitman sought to dramati-
cally weaken the Clean Water Enforcement Act, in
spit of the fact, or maybe because of the fact, that this
act is one of the most successful clean water en-
forcement programs in America today.

In a case illustrative of her disregard for environ-
mental concerns, the governor has proposed mea-
sures which effectively would eliminate enforcement
of industrial waterpollution restrictions for up to 10
years/She did/this while publicly maintaining a fa-
cade of support for modern pollution control strate-
gies. •••'• . • ..:•;/ >?/. ':':''"/:'" ,. •' '' •• ' ••' •.' ••

By themselves these modern strategies are a good
thing. Compared to earlier methodologies, they focus
less on individual sources of pollution and more on
overall management of the. bodies of water being pol-
luted. Under the "watershed management" strategy,
therefore, a given level of pollutant discharged into a
large and relatively dean body of water would be of
less concern than would the same level of pollutant
discharged into a smaller .and more heavily polluted
waterway. The trouble is that while paying lip service
to watershed management, Gov. Whitman has pushed
for measures that would ensure its failure, invite in-
creased water/pollution statewide and add to the al-
ready high percentage; of New Jersey waterways
which are unsafe for swimming.

Gov. Whitman says she supports efforts to clean up
our waterways, and watershed management in par-
ticular. However, her specific policies are quite the
o p p o s i t e . , " ' . : . • . . • ; ' '• •• . \ ;;v ; • • , • ;,; ; ':'/•

The governor proposed to terminate current, pol-
lution-source-oriented enforcement of water pollution .
standards while a new watershed management strat-
egy was developed, a process that could take over 10
years; at the same time she refused to implement the
very program of watershed monitoring which would
be necessary to carry out that strategy. Rather, she
proposed to allow private industry to monitor them-
selves. Gov. Whitman saw nothing wrong with placing
monitoring in the hands of the very corporations who
are the problem polluters, and who stand to lose the
most from rigorous enforcement, of environmental

laws, and saw nothing wrong with proposing policies
which would mean abandoning active enforcement
for up to a decade.

The current condition of New Jersey waterways
renders this indefensible; according to the 1996 an-
nual report of the Clean Water Enforcement Act, fully
75 percent of our freshwater rivers »nd streams fail to
possess a sanitary quality safe for liwimming, 65 per-
cent are so polluted that they cannot support a
healthy aquatic community, and 100 percent of 126
lakes evaluated were found to be eiilher threatened or
in an actual decline in water quality. It bears empha-
sizing and repeating that these figures are not derived
from some scare-tactic special interest group; they are
the governor's own statistics.

Rather than focus her attention on pollution prob-
lems in New Jersey, problems over which she could
exercise some influence, the governor has taken to
grandstanding public appearances where she de-
nounces sewage sludge dumped froim New York City
or air pollution originating in Pennsylvania and Ohio.
These sources of pollution do have' impacts here in
New Jersey, but how empty are the governor's pro-
tests of others' conduct when she fails to tackle the
larger problems here at home?

Under the Whitman administration, proposed fees
for stationary source air pollution wore reduced from
$32.50 per ton to $25 per ton, the absolute minimum
permitted by federal law. By doing so, Gov. Whitman
has ably demonstrated that her alliance with big busi-
ness is far stronger than are her concerns for the
environment It is easy for the governor to point her
finger at states to our west When she is tested in her
own state, however, she fails miserabty the test of'
environmental leadership.

Air pollution is a major problem foir New Jersey. It
costs our state's citizens hundreds of millions of dol-
lars in health costs associated with hig[h mortality and
illness. Under federal law each state is required, to
submit plans to the federal Erivironmi;ntai Protection
Agency demonstrating how it will r.neet minimum
ifederal air quality standards. While the specific qual-
ity standards are set federally,: it is up to the discre-
tion of a state how those standards, wilR be met It will
be more difficult for New Jersey to achieve compli-
ance with clean air standards because the governor
successfully rolled back plans to require large compa-
nies to offer their employees incentives to carpool and
make' less singteoccupancy trips to work.
'When Gov. Whitman stood tip to New York Mayor

Giuliani for his city's dumping sewage; into the East
River, sewage which could find its way; to New Jersey
beaches, she made splashy headlines in two states.
She was more discfeet, however, when} she took $19.5
million in funds earmarked for preventing raw sew-
age, discharges in New Jersey, from corjnbined sewers,
something which happens, every time • it rains, and
used those funds to balance .the sta|e budget We
deserve less show and more substance.; .

If therevis, any common denominator to Gov. Whit-
man's positions on environmental matters it is one I
have already cited. She seems unwilling or unable to
take on those interests most responsible1 for air and
water pollution in the Garden State.

ROBFRTG. SMITH
Assemblyman, 11th District

Piscataway

What happened
to village people? £!
By CATHERINE ADAMS GASKIrf '

"Relax." . -h':''
That's all I've been hearing latelyi

from my husband, my boss, my:
friends. ' ;><•

Could this mean I'm a tad
stressed? 1

I'm not sure I know how to relax |
anymore. As a jyorking mother I!
feel I'm always em. I'm so stressed,\
my fantasies about down/ time;
even wear me out Afterward, I feel i
like the imps that tow the line of!
my imperatives strap a scarlet let-!
ter "A" on my chest, proving I've!
committed a sin against my hectic!

. l i f e . . .; •'. . • • • • • - . ; . : • • !

Recently, I stole a few minutes {
from the dash between work and;
the 6 pjn. pick up of my children'
to get Hillary Rodham Clinton's i
book It ToJces a Village from the!
library. I undertook this act of re-!
bellion because the title of the j
book seemed to chime in my mindj
all that day. And in my exhausting'
state of leaving work-work to facet
home-work, house-work, Momm;j£;'
work and wife-work, my need for?
this book justified breaking at lcm.\
one of the imps'rules. .*2{

Mrs. Clinton took the title from-.
an old African proverb that says, its
takes a whole village to raise; a-
child. I figured maybe MfsJ
Clinton, who's obviously concernedj
about family issues, could tell me-
where these village people are and!
how I could get some help from]
them. • |

Well, after a whispering a 30-j
second prayer of gratitude between)
the stacks because the book wasT
available and briskly rushing]
ahead of a woman who was luxuJr>]
ously meandering toward trip!
check-out desk, I was forced to also]
break a few traffic laws to get 4dJ
the sitter's close to on time. Once J;

got my children and the book safe-
ly at home, did the dinner thing}
kitchen thing, the bathtub thing
and the polite thing (wife-work);
the obvious resulted — I couldn't
stay awake enough to read past the;
first few pages. I should have
known. The last book I read took
about three trips to the library to
avoid late fines before I finished it,'

From what I was able to deci}
pher, though, Mrs. Clinton's village
people are the teachers, dergy, li*
brarians, police officers and others
of the nebulous world of social in?
stitutions who are helping me rais£
my children. Far be it from me tq
differ with the First Lady, and who
am I to argue with an old Africari
proverb, but read my quivering;
lips, Hillary, I need real help. I

The question arises, should I
now spring for a housekeeper?
Then at least I wouldn't be further
stressed by my need to buy mor£
laundry baskets, because I donV
have time to put the neVer-endin,',
loads away. Plus, I could possib)'
"relax? in a less-cluttered, deane-
house.

The downside to this scenario i3j,
though, after I pay child care costs
and a housekeeper, my paychecje
turns to dust; adding to tlie already
scary dust-problem I'm currently
living with. >

My husband, who works not one,
but two jobs, probably wouldn't go
for that financial arrangement ef-
ther. I think he's so busy, himself,
that he doesn't have time for much
more than passing acknowledge-
ments of The Problem. "Things are
starting to breakdown around
here," he often says, when therejs
nothing but dust left in his under-
wear drawer. Actually, we've made
an appointment with each other ô
talk about Tlie Problem, ;

That's what modern families ace
becoming, another item on our al-
ready overextended to-do listk
Weekends used to be reserved fi >r
the" big Saturday morning breal :•
fast with the kids, the higli-
cholesterol Sunday dinner wilh
biscuits and gravy aiid for doing r o
more than a Dagwood on tl e
couch in between. That, as n y
grandmother would say, went o it
with button-up shoes.

Reality check. My weekends ai «
filled busy-work, like taking rry
daughters to a birthday party, or a
swimming lesson, or a . hair a; >-
pointment It's always something.

Sometimes I actually look for-
ward to coming back to work c n
Monday. At least there, I can tal e
a deep "relaxing" breath while the
deaning lady empty's my wastfe-
paper basket'and vacuums arour d
my desk. That's actually somebot y
else's job. And,, it doesn't take a
whole village to help me do at least
this one of my many jobs.

_ \_"_'__
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Letters to theiiciitdf

Easy on school cuts t 0 P , a t t e n
- I D TheChronicle:
"SsShis js an open letter to the Mid-

dlesex Board of Education, Mayor
|5obies and council.
S I implore you to make as mini-
tria) ajcut in our 1997-98 school

';as possible. This budget,
was defeated by only 29

^ / is already at its bare bones.
'. t;is below the .state's suggested
per-pupil spending level for a thor-
ough and efficient education. It is
based upon a budget that this past
year was awarded grant money for
maintaining a minimum level of
administrative costs; it is not bloat-
ed. It is a budget mat has a dan-
gerously low surplus amount, does
npt allow for too many frills and is
not keeping up with the techno-

logical changes in today's world.
It is a shame that the school

budget bears the brunt of the vot-
ers' economic frustration, as it is
the only budget upon which we
can vote. The children in our
schools need every resources pos-
sible to be prepared to succeed in
the years ahead. Why anyone
would feel otherwise, I could not
guess. Am I disappointed with
those people who voted "no"? Of
course. But even more so, I'm dis-
gusted with those people who did
not bother to vote at all. After all,
it's really our children who bear
the brunt of our actions.

JOHN ENGALLENA
Middlesex

Sadowski responds
's letter

Local cancer society needs volunteer drivers
The American Cancer Soci- patients for treatment If you

ety*s Middlesex County Unit is are available during the day and
needs volunteers to drive cancer want to volunteer, call 738-6800.

;•'Council and Board
... talk budget tonight
'O MIDDLESEX - There will
• be a special meeting of the
• 'mayor and council 7:30 p.m.
'tonight at Middlesex High

^School. Trie purpose of the
" "meeting is to work with the
t Board of Education on bud-
^,rget cuts for the defeated bud-

-•i The mayor and council will
calso meet 7:30 p.m. tomorrow
-cat 1200 Mountain Ave. to re-
t'rsolve any matters left un-
^rsettled during Thursday's
*4' meeting.

Send your letters
Send letters to The

Chronicle at P.O. Box 699,
Somerville, N.J. 08876.

To The Chronicle:
In response to Betty Platten's

letter (April 17) I have to wonder if
she really read my letter for sev-
eral reasons.

First, my letter offered nothing
but praise and a personal thank
you to Laura; and Holly for their
dedicatibh and service to Mid-
dlesex, Mrs. Platten refers to the
accomplishments of the Recreation
Department when in reality the
Recreation Department was Laura
and Holly for the last 10 years. In-
stead of thanking them personally
she simply used the thank you of
council liaison Dave Oliver to fall
back ph. .

SeconB, Mrs. Platten mentions
the use of rumors and innuendoes
when in fact at a council meeting
after receiving Laura's resignation
letter she stated the rumor going
around was that Laura was looking

WE BUY
; ALUMINUM CANS

.ALL CONTAINER
RECOVERY, INC.

• " 2S Howard St. • Plscataway
i i. Open Man. ftru FA « AM to 4 PMSflSMJttiPU

DiBECTlONS: FromRt. 22 oo «ouih on Wash-
ington Avo. Tom rtflhi on North Aw>. {Rt. 23).
turn loft at Dunellsn Thcfflr«. oo under tresSo

-find turn right on South Avo. Go i t t n>3o and
loft on Howard Si. Loft at bottom otHowEtd 10

,' i n OuiWlno on "9™.

for a higher-paying job. I have
talked to Laura personally as to
why she left and this could not be
further from the truth. Instead of
characterizing my addressing of
this problem as petty, perhaps you
should talk to Laura and find out
her reasons for leaving.

Third, Mrs. Platten referred to
my making this seem like a politi-
cal ploy. I don't see how my letter
gave her that impression. There
was nothing political in my ac-
knowledging, the fantastic ; job
Laura and Holly have done. There
was also nothing political in my
noting the situation that existed.
These problems need to be ad-
dressed and corrected. Before we
go forward we should be taking a
look, back and seeing that this
never happens again.

BRUCE SADOWSKI
Middlesex Borough Councilman

Advertise
in the Chronicle!

Weight Loss
Program for the

the ''Yo-Yo" effect.
Medical treatments (protein-sparing modified
fasts, or fen-phen regimen) are combined with
behavioral modification and relapse prevention
to provide the best chance for long term success.

201 Union Ave., Suite D
Building 2, Bridgewater,NJ

Tel. 908-526-9603

"so

ien You Think
Around-The-Clock
Banking, Think
Raritan Savings Bank.

>
-i

ii

o

Use our new, toll free number:

1-888-RARITAN
1.(888-727-4826)
to access your account and other

banking information 24-hours a

day, 7-days a week. It's fast, it's

convenient, and it's at Raritan

.Savings Bank.

Choose from a complete menu of

banking options:

• Checking Inquiries
• Savings Inquires
• CD and IRA Inquires

. * Loan Rate Information
• Interest Rate Information
• Bank Hours & Locations

Whether it's a home equity loan,
mortgage, checking account or
sayings account, Raritan Savings
Bank can meet your needs.

Raritan
Savings

• Raritan Office: 9 We«t 8omers«» 8tnw» • C908) 72*0080

) 7 2 7 7 6

ltiifi
by Ralph S. Reilly, DMD

VENEERS
Veneers are thin, custom fabricated
shells made of tooth-colored materials
that are used to resurface stained, pitted,
and worn enamel. They also provide
beautiful results when used to close
overly large spaces and correct minor
irregularities and crookedness of the
front teeth. Materials used for veneers
include acrylic plastic and cotnpositc,
but porcelain is often preferred for its
durability, stain-resistance and natural
look. The big advantage that veneers
provideovercrowningisthatthey require
very little alteration of the natural tooth.
It is necessary, however, to remove
sufficient enamel so that the thickness of
the veneered tooth will be the same as the
tooth's thickness before it's outer surface

accepted the veneer.
Pr. Reilly has completed the most
advanced training, in cosmetic
procedures in the country, and has
recently been named to the post graduate:
cosmetic dentistry faculty at Baylor
University and The Las Vegas Institute
for Advanced Dental Studies. Our staff
is made up of well-trained professionals
who work together as a team to bring
you the highest quality treatment in a
warm, caring setting at Green Brook
Road. Our "Gentle Touch" means more
comfort. We-have.over 14 years of
caring and experience.

P.S. Veneers can be laminated to any
non-chewing tooth surface.
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E N I O R S
Dunellen

The Dunellen Seniors Qub is open to all Dunellen residents
55 years and older. Weekly activities are:

Wednesday — Bingo, 9 a.rn.-noon in the Dunellen Recre-
ation office, 2 Prospect Ave.

Friday — Glub meeting, Knights of Columbus Hall, South
Avenue. For more information, call Clem Santy, recreation
director, at 752-2466. :

Middlesex
Seniors interested in taking a plot in the Senior Garden lo-
cated next to the Middlesex libary should call Shiela at 356-
0414. Anyone over the age of 55 may take a plot.

* * * ' • . • . • • ' . ' -

Bus transportation is available for all Middlesex Borough
seniors. You don't need to be a member of the senior citizens
club to use the bus, but you do need to sign up by calling 356-
0414. . ' • • : . ; , .

All seniors having trouble with the red tape of medicare
forms, PAAD or other unsolvable problems can have the help
of a counselor Tuesdays at the Recreation Center. Services are
free, but you must call for an appointment. Call Sheila at 356-
0414. . . ' . . ' v

Our Lady of Mount Virgin."Senior Citizens meet the second
Tuesday of each month at 1 p.m. in the church hall on Harris
Avenue, Middlesex. '
Upcoming: The May 20 trip to Delaware Water Gap was can-
celled due to unforeseen circumstances. Instead, there will be
a May 20 trip to Mount Haven in Milford, Pa., for a Polka
Test Package cost of $42 includes transportation, breakfast
buffet, entertainment arid dinner buffet. Full, payment is due
on or before May 13. For information on trips, call Ann at 356-
0 2 0 4 . : • ; • • • ' : •• •••'•• • •• - . • • • ; . - . • : . . - . . \ . . -

The Tri-County Senior. Citizens Center, serving Middlesex,
Union and Somerset counties, is located at 450 New Market
Road in Piscataway. Anyone 55 years and older is welcome.
Meetings are held the second Wednesday of each month. All
activities take place at the center unless otherwise noted.

The schedule is:
Tuesdays: fashion painting, 10-noon; cards and bridge; 12:30

p.m.; pinochle, 12:45 p.nv, Mah-Jongg, 1 p.m.
Thursdays: wood carving, arts and crafts, 10 a.m.-noon.
Fridays: line dancing, 10-noon.

Upcoming:
April 30 — Birthday Party 12:30 p.m. Refreshments and

dancing.*-r, ,v.;;-:: :.'., ",•,•.•". ': -\ ••" HMf^.&.^ic'^ ^ ••• "
For information .o

1455.

Avid reader wins library's poster contest

A literary smorgasbord
available in the stacks
By WILLIAM M. ROBINS
DUNELLEN PUBLIC LIBRARY

The Dunellen Public Library, in
recognition that stories are best left
to novels and many of us just want
to relax with a non-linear, fact-
oriented, brain-engaging-but-going-
nowhere text, has purchased some
real sit-at-home-in-an-upright-chair
nonfiction books.

Our first book is Radical Son: A
Generational Odyssey by David
Horowitz. In a narrative that pos-
sesses remarkable political impor-
tance and extraordinary literary
power, this book traces three gen-
erations of one American family's
infatuation with the radical left
from the Bolshevik revolutio: v of

; 1917 to the collapse of the Ma xist
empire six decades later.

We always buy the latest cc Uec-
tion of essays by Stephen Jay
Gould? a Harvard University pro-
fessor. In Fall House Dr. Gould
teaches us how to read trends as
changes in variation within full
systems, rather than as "things
moving somewhere."

Anne Lamott offers Bird by Bird.
While most how-to books On writ-
ing are not much fun to read, this
one is. Ms. Lamott uses her talents
to offer some practical pointers on
writing. She covers all essentials
such as getting started, character,
plot, index cards, looking around,
jealousy, and how you know.you
are done.

Romance of the Mission by Elmo
Baca shows us how the Spanish
Mission style of architecture has
been woven into the tapestry of
American design ever since its
humble beginnings. The book alsp
highlights the renewed interest in
the style. .

Global • influences from Latin'
American to Asian have inspired
new dishes. Lower-fat, high-flavor
preparations, have replaced tradi-
tional methods. Dramatic changes
have occurred as well in winemak-
ing and the way wine is paired
with food. John Ash, culinary di-
rector of the Fetzer Vineyardp, has
written From the Earth to the
Table, offering more than 3.0J).reci-
pes featuring fresh seasonal ingre-
dients and.distinctive flavor qombi-
nations. Organized by course and

Check
it out!

main ingredient, the book is a full-
scale cookbook featuring salads,
soups, pastas, pizzas, risottos, poul-
try, fish, meats, vegetarian main
courses, desserts, breads arid bev-
erages.

May has been designated Am-
nesty Month at the Dunellen Pub-
He Library. Any overdue books and
magazines may be returned to the,
library during May with all fines
cleared. Oyerdue videos, computer
games and compact discs will be
charged the usual fines.

Tickets are now on safe for the
"Summer Express" on Saturday,
May 31, a railroad trip and fund-
raiser for the Dunellen Public Li-
brary automation system. The trip
will leave Dunellen 11:33 a.m., go
to Somerville and return to
Dunellen 12:10 p.m. Passengers
will receive ice cream cones on
their return. There also will be a
parking lot art contest for children.
"Summer Express" tickets must be
purchased in advance. Cost is $5
per adult, $8 for one adult and two
children (11 and under), $10 for
one adult and three children, $12
for two adults and four children, $2
each additional child.

Caron Kamm will demonstrate
the technique of "French braiding"
hair 3:30 p.m. Monday, May 12. A
comb, a small ponytail holder are
required along with a partner to
work with. Registration is required.

A "summer sky preview" will be
7 p.m. Monday, May 19. Bill Mc-
Clain from the Trailside Nature
and Science Center also,will dis-
cuss the recent appearance of
Comet Hale-Bopp. Registration is
required.

Tern Anastasi will lead a celebra-
tion of springtime and patriotic
songs 4 p.m. Wednesday, May 28.
Children of all ages are invited to
the free program. Registration is
required. ,

For more information or registra-
tion, call 968-4585.

By K1RSTEN CUILLARD
THE CHRONICLE

MIDDLESEX - First grader
Elizabeth Fackelman's out-of-this-
world idea won her a $20 gift cer-
tificate.

Elizabeth entered a contest to
name Middlesex Public Library's
upcoming summer reading pro-
gram. In her winning slogan, Read-
ing is out of this world, Elizabeth
designed a colorful poster featuring
a picture of the earth and a couple
of rockets. .

Elizabeth plans to spend her gift
certificate at Walderibooks this
week during spring break. She said
reading is exactly what she wants
to do this week. Her favorite sub-
jects to read are cats—she has
three of them. Elizabeth also loves
to read Where's Waldo? She said
one of her favorite books is Stop
that Pickle. .

Elizabeth said'she reads a book
only once and then goes oh to the
next one. The books she had in
tow this week was Prince Sparrow.
She said she is learning about
birds in school and wants to read
all books with a bird as a character.

She is also reading a book of bi-
ographies with a section dedicated
to Amelia Earhart

Elizabeth's reading doesn't stop
at books. She checks out maga-
zines from the library and has a
subscription to Highlights maga-
zine.

Winning a reading contest is not
new to this seven-year-old. She
earned a Great Adventure ticket
for reading 600 minutes in Janu-
ary. For another, contest, she

'Reading is very important
because you learn about
different stuff.'

—Elizabeth Fackelman
Grade 1

earned a free pizza for reading six
books a month for six months.

Elizabeth said she reads to her 5-
year-old sister Lauren and her 11-
month-old sister Julia. She said
reading is very important because
"you learn about different stuff."
Her parents, Suzanne and Michael
Fackelman, are proud of the oldest
daughter for winning the contest

"She worked very hard and she
had fun doing it," Mrs. Fackelman
said

Some would guess her favorite
subject at Watchung School is
reading or English, but Elizabeth
loves Math.

Elizabeth also takes tap and bal-
let classes and is learning to play
the piano. She is also a Brownie.

The theme for the contest was
the universe. Elizabeth even beat
out the slogan that said, Read or
riLblastyou.

• • ' . • • SHARON WILSON/THE CHRONICLE

Elizabeth Fackelman, 7, In front of her prize winning poster,
titled, Reading Is out-of-thls-wortd. I.

Oasis coffeehouse to feature folk music group
MIDDLESEX - The Oasis cof-

feehouse at the Presbyterian
Church, 1190 Mountain Ave., will
feature the Christian folk music
group Messenger in concert 7:30
pjn. Saturday. Admission is free
and refreshments will be available.
For more information, call 469-4498
or 302-1833.

WOWS hosts dance
at K of C hall

The Somerset-Hunterdon Chap-
ter of the Widows and Widowers
(WOWS) will hold their monthly
dance at the Knights of Columbus
riall.l W"Grover Street, Dunellen
7:30 jp.m. Saturday. Cost is $7, in-
cludes refreshments.'For more in-
formation, call 968-3895.

Elks cook breakfast
during Sunday bonanza

DUNELLEN - A: "breakfast bo-
nanza" will be served 8 a.m.-noon
Sunday, May 4 at the Elks lodge,
131N. Washington Ave.
The menu includes eggs, egg

substitutes, omelets, •-. • pancakes,
toast, juice and coffee. Cost is $6
for adults, $4 for senior citizens
and $3 for children under 12.

Football Fan Club
to meet at K of C hall

DUNELLEN — The Dunellen
Football Fan Club will meet 7:30
p.m. Tuesday, May 6 at the
Knights of Columbus hall, Grove
Street arid South Avenue. Anyone
interested in Dunellen High School
football is welcome. For more in-
formation, call Frank Bieniek at
968-2544 between 3-6 p.m.

Free rabies clinic
offered for pets

DUNELLEN — A free rabies
clinic for dogs and cats will be of-
fered 9 a.m.-noon Saturday, May 10
at the firehouse on South Madison
Avenue.

All dogs must be on leashes and
all cats must be in carriers. Proof
of a current license is required. l i-
censes for 1997 will be available at
the clinic; exact payment is re-
quired'in cash or check. For more
information and fees, call 968-3033

Community
briefs

or 752-4881. The clinic is sponsored
by the Dunellen Board of Health
and the Middlesex County Health
Department

Dive in! Pool's
sign-up has begun

MIDDLESEX — Openings are
still available for residents to join
:,the Jtpy K. Harkness Community
Pool. AppliqatiQjnis 'are available1 at'

7 the ! Middlesex [Public |ab^^^oir
Borough Hall on Mountain Av-
enue. Non-resident membership,
will be accepted beginning May 1.
All non-residents must have been a
member in 1996 or be recom-.
mended by a resident member.

For more information, call 469-
4933. • ;

Crime Watch
to meet at K of C hall

DUNELLEN — The Dunellen
Neighborhood Crime Watch will
meet at 8 p.ni on Tuesday, May 12
at the Knights of Columbus hall on
Grove Street All residents of
Dunellen are welcome. For more
information call 752-2853. .

MHS class reunion
set fbr'Class of '72

MIDDLESEX — Any graduate
from Middlesex High School's
Class of 1972 interested in attend-
ing the 25-year class reunion,
should contact Bill Hadfield at 356-
0431, Connie Veglatte Radlof at
271-1037 or Kay Zanetti Liszewski
at 526-1604.

Rotary Club hosts
annual Pasta Festival

The Rotary Club of Dunellen-
Green Brook invites the public to
its Annual Pasta Festival. The
event will be held 5 to 9 p.m. every
Monday in April .and Monday, May
5 at The Willows Restaurant, 1013
Washington Ave., Green Brook.
Cost for the all-you-can-eat festival

is $6. The menu includes spaghetti
pasta, meatballs, bread, and a
choice of marinara or dam sauce.
Proceeds will benefit the Rotary
Scholarship Foundation. For more
information, call Ron at 968-0101.

Dinners on Fridays
at the K of C hall

DUNELLEN — Dinner will be
served every Friday night in April
at the Knights of Columbus hall,
647 Grove St All servings will be 5-
8 pjm. A children's menu is avail-
able each night All dinners include
tossed salad and dessert Cost is

. $7.5p for adults, and $5-for children.
Takeout orders; will, $?; available.
For! more information,, call 968-
2134.

Sponsor's Club hosts
Pancake Breakfast

DUNELLEN — The Dunellen
Sponsor's Club will hold its annual
Pancake Breakfast 8 am. to 12:30
p.m. Sunday at the Dunellen Hotel,
120 North Washington Ave. Cost is
$15 per family, $5 per adult and
$3.50 for childrenand seniors. For
more information, call D. And-
rowski at 752-8997.

Yard sale held
at St. Nicholas Church

DUNELLEN - There will be a
yard sale 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday (
no early birds) at S t Nicholas
Church, 119 Madison Ave., one-half
block from North Avenue. Rain
date is Saturday, May 10.

Country and Western
Dance at Church

DUNELLEN - St Francis Epis-
copal Church, 400 New Market
Road, will host a country and West-
ern dance 7:30 p.m. tomorrow - Ad-
mission is $10. For more in-
formation, call 463-8637 or 968-
6781.

Women's Literary Club
hosts arts meeting

BOUND BROOK - The Arts/
Performing committee of the
Woman's Literary Club of Bound
Brook is sponsoring a trip to see

-..' 7/
"Art In and Around DoylestownVj
Tuesday. Membcra will carpool a^/i
8:30 am. from the parking lot of,
the Bound Brook Presbyterian, m
Church. Women interested in joins
ing the Woman's literary Club pfj: >
Bound Brook may contact Shirley .•
Haelig at 469-0097. . «»;.;*

Trip to Showboat v
Casino next month :':T£

MIDDLESEX — Lincoln Hosprv,
Co. No, 1 Ladies Auxiliary is sporjnv
soring a bus trip to Showboat Ca»,»£
sino in Atlatntic Qty on Sunday,
May 4. Buses leave Lincoln Firchsn
house, 'Mountain and Drake Ay«v:
enues in Middlesex, at ll:15:?a.m.ii
Cost is $18, with $16 in coin re-
turned Call Pat at 356-8317 for res^.
ervations. "" '""'•""'" "**"

Cancer Society
needs drivers' help

The American Cancer Society's
Middlesex County Unit is seeking
transportation volunteers to drive
cancer patients for treatment ";

If you are available during the_
day and would like to volunteer,
caU738-6800.

K of C is serving
buffet-style breakfast
; DUNELLEN — A,country-style
breakfast will be served 8 a.m:-
noon Sunday at the Knights of GQZ
lumbus hall, Grove Street and
South Avenue. The menu includes
eggs and omelets cooked to orderr
buffet-style ham, bacon, sausage-
pancakes, French toast, home fries,
toast, rolls, creamed beef, coffee,
tea, orange juice and tomato jui£e?
Cost is $0 for adults and $4 *ft»':
children. Takeout orders will'.'b&n
available. • "*;£

Mother's Day flowers n*r£
for sale by St. Luke's *l";;

DUNELLEN.- St. Luke's Evan- '1
gelical Lutheran Church, 264 Nj$r*
Market-Road, will hold a Mother's: ;
Day flower and plant sale 10 a.nv-3',~ •'
p.m. Saturday, May 10.
will fund a weekend retreat.

MHS junior wins national science award

KATHY KOUKOURAS

MIDDLESEX - Middlesex High
School junior, Kathy Koukouras,
was named winner of the annual
Bausch & Lomb Science Award
earlier this month. The science
award, a bronze medal, is pre-
sented each year to winners at ap-
proximately 6,500 participating
schools throughout the U.S., Cana-
da and several foreign nations.
More than 400,000 medals have
been awarded to outstanding sci-
ence students since the program,
began in 1933.

In presenting the award; Mid-
dlesex High School principal
Tonnes Staves said, "The Bausch
& Lomb Science Award is espe-
cially significant because it recog-
nizes the junior student at our
school who has attained the high-

est scholastic standing in science
subjects."

Besides her studies, Kathy is a
cheerleader for both varsity foot-
ball and varsity wrestling at the
high school. She is a member of
the National Honors Society and
Academically Talented Students
group. Aside from her school ac-
tivities, she is a Sunday School
teacher, corresponding secretary of
her church's youth group and a
member of a Greek dance group.

As winner of the award, Kathy is
eligible to apply to become a Uni-
versity of Rochester Bausch &
Lomb Scholar. This • designation
carries-with it scholarship funds,
the minimum amount, being
$24,000 ($6,000 per year for four
years).

Tie a ribborf
MIDDLESEX - A "greens

ribbon" campaign is undei
to call attention to efforts
preserve the Osterman to

The campaign is condu
by Concerned Residents
Middlesex Borough
which is leading the fight jtbmi
keep the last large parcel pf
undeveloped land from .being-,
developed. . p-

Residents are asked to
play a green ribbon on theif T,
door or window to show sup* *
port for acquiring the Ostec"b'
man tract with state
Acres funds.
'CRMB will meet 7:30 p.rrufi

tomorrow at the recreatiorX,
center on Mountain Ave. FOP1*
information, call Mike at 968-"
1571 or.Lbu at'424-9285.

'Ai.'
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f Obituaries -| Conrad E/ Rosiafe, 63

Charles E.
Herrpian, 86;
was Dunellen
fire chief

DUNELLEN — Charles E. Her-
rman, 86, a service station owner
and automobile salesman who
'once served as chief of the
Dunellen Fire Department, died
April 18, 1997 at the Crystal River
Health and Rehabilitation Center
in Crystal River, Fla.

He owned the former Richfield
Seryicirde station in Dunellen and
from 1959-75 was a salesman with
the former H.O3. Motors in North
Hainfield. Mr. Herrman was a life
member of the Dunellen Exempt
Firemen's Association and the In-
ternational Association of Fire
Chiefs.

A' native of Plainfield, Mr. Her-
rman served in a Navy construc-
tion battalion in the Pacific during
World War II. He lived in Dunellen
and Piscataway before moving in
1976 to Homosassa, Fla.

He was a member of Citrus
County Island X-18, Navy Seabees
Veterans of America, in Florida;
the Dumas-Hartson Post, Veterans
of Foreign Wars, in Crystal River,
the Loyal Order of Moose lodge,
also in Crystal River; and the 50-
Plus Singles Club at the First Unit-
ed Methodist Church of Ho-
mosassa.

Mr. Herrman formerly was a
member of Tri-Boro Memorial Post
5479, VFW, on New Market Road,
BP.O. Elks Lodge 1488, on North
Washington Avenue; and the First
Presbyterian Church, on Dunellen
Avenue.

His wife, Marion C. Pryor Her-
rman, died in 1985.

Surviving are a daughter,
Chariene H. Kinsey of Branchburg;
a brother, William^ of Middlesex; a
sister, Maria Hunter of North
Plainfield; and a grandchild.

Visitation is 2-4 and 7-9 pjn.
today at the Mundy Funeral Home,
142 Dunellen Ave., where services
will be 10 a.m. tomorrow. Burial
will' be in Hillside Cemetery,
Scotch Plains.

Memorial contributions may be
made to the Arthritis Foundation,,
200 Middlesex l\impike,ri.Iselin,J
NJ. 088301' !>; .K":.3!!,Vfi ?->u*

To subscribe to

The Chronicle

';';'• please call:

1-800-300-9321

A machinist with two companies
DUNELLEN - Conrad E. Ros-

iak, 63, died April 17, 1997 at Mu-
hlenberg Regional Medical Center
in Plainfield. He had been a ma-
chinist with two companies in Cen-
tral New Jersey.

He was born in Dickson City,
Pa., and had lived in Dunellen
since 1963.

Mr. Rosiak had been employed
for seven years with Mapal Corp. of
Piscataway and before then for 35
years with the former Hyatt Bear-
ing Division of General Motors
Corp. in Clark. He was a third-;
degree member of Commodore
John Barry Council 2544, Knights
of Columbus, in Dunellen.

He also,was a member of the
United Automobile Workers union
as well as an International Broth-

ioner of SL John's Roman Catholic
Church. • :•

Surviving are his. wife, Joan Mc-
Connell Rosiak; two sons, Conrad
F. of Somerset and Kevin R. of
Jackson; two daughters, Patricia
Cihanowyz of Whiting and; Kath-
leen Towey of North plahofield; two
brothers, Chester of Boca Raton,
Fla., and Eugene of Jessup, Pa.;
three sisters, Pearl Mazur of Dick-
son City, Regiha Srebro of Scran-
ton, Pa., and Veronica Coar of Jer-
sey Qty; and 12 grandchildren.

A funeral Mass was celebrated
Monday at St John's Church, fol-
lowing services at the Sheenan Fu-
neral Home. Burial was in
Rosedale Cemetery, Linden.

Memorial contributions may be
made to the American Cancer So-

James A. Bennett, 87
Chief chemical engineer with Bakelite

MIDDLESEX - James A. Ben-
nett, 87, died April 20,1997 at Som-
erset Medical Center. He joined the
former Bakelite Corp. in 1930 arid
retired in 1974. .

Mr.. Bennett had lived in Mid-
dlesex since 1931. Surviving are his
wife, Sarah L. Fleischmann Ben-
nett; a son, Richard J. of Warren;
two daughters, Janet I* of Pis-
cataway and Debra A. of Mid-
dlesex; a brother, George E., a sis-
ter, Olive Warrelmann, both of
Florida; and two grandchildren."

Funeral services will be 10 a.m.
today at the First Presbyterian
Church, 218 Dunellen Ave.,

Dunellen. Burial will be in Bound
Brook Cemetery.

TUSKY
FUNERAL HOME. inc.

P.O Box 747,1310 Brooks Blvd.,
Marwille.NJ 08835 : -

Joseph Kelusky, Manager •.
• • • ' • ' • > . . ' • . • " • • • .

Wendy A. Baron, Director

(908)575-8512

MONUMENTS
MARKERS

AND BRONZE
PLAQUES

Visi t Our Large Indoor
& Outdoor Display

Order Now For
Memorial Day Installations

GREEN BROOK MEMORIALS
: Established 1910

103 Bound Brook Rd. (Rt. 28 near Acme)
Middlesex, N.J.

Open seven Days Q R | »
Even, by Appt. Sf O B

erhood of Teamsters local in South ciety or the American Heart As-
Plainfield. Mr. Rosiak was a parish- sociation. -;

Robert Waring, 75 ;
Former independent contractor

MIDDLESEX - Robert Waring,
75, died April 19,1997 at his home.
He had been an independent con-
tractor for 23 years with the Sonv
erville Aluminum Co. -

Mr. Waring lived in Edison be-
fore moving to . Middlesex four
months ago. Surviving are his fi-
ancee, Shirley Sickler of Mid-
dlesex; his former wife, Shirley of

Orange; a son, Russell of Jersey
City; two daughters, Melissa Fan-
ning of Washington Township and
Lesley of Orange; two stepsons,
Raymond Ruth and Tony Ruth,
both of East Brunswick; a brother,
Joseph of Texas; and a grandchild.

Funeral services were held yes-
terday at the Community Baptist
Church in Somerset

Pain may be eliminated for millions
(SPECIAL) A drug that is exciting
researchers in the treatment of pain
has been formulated into a new
product know as "Arthur Itis®"
and is being called a "Medical
Mirac!e"by some, in the treatment
of debilitating conditions such as
arthritis, bursitis, rheumatism,
painful muscle aches, joint aches,

simple backache, bruises and
more. Although the mechanism of
action is unclear, experiments
indicate that Arthur Itis® relieves
pain by first selectively attracting
and then destroying the messenger
chemical which carries pain
sensations to the brain, thus
eliminating pain in the affected

area. Arthur Itis® is available
without a prescription in an
odorless, greaseless, non-staining
creamorneweasyapplicatorliquid
form. Arthur Itis® is guaranteed
to work or your money back.

Use only as directed
O IW*. Stellar llnllti Product). Inc.

BOUND BROOK
UNION AVE. PHARMACY

433 W. UNION AVE.
356-3113

KENILWORTH
FILIPPONES PHARMACY
501 KENILWORTH BLVD.

176-8540

CRANFORD EDISON
BARON DRUG CO. STAR PHARMACY

34 EASTMAN STREET 4 BRUNSWICK AVE.
276-6100 777-1717

KENILWORTH
MORABITO PHARMACY

21 N.20TH STREET
709-1414

SOMERSET
MEDICINE SHOPPE

500 HAMILTON STREET
247-3363

MIDDLESEX
BORO HALL PHARMACY
565 BOUND BROOK RD.

968-0414

I"

A-1 GERMAN CAR SERVICE

MAJOR AND MINOR
REPAJRSON:
•VW-Volvo

•MercedesBenz
•Audi •BMW 'Porsche «Saab

•MapSa -Toyota 'Nissan
MJ State Refnspection - Mon-Fri. 8-5:30

968*0037

Excavating and Landscape
Contractor -

Loader, Backhoe, Bulldozer Service
Quality Top Soli Delivered

908-469

Heating and Air Conditioning, Inc.

Fuel Oil "• 752-0299

Shop Mailing
IISRunyonAvc., • ' P.O.boxjll
Middlesex; NJr 08446 . ' t^,. .*p. ' ^ J l * ! ' ^ - ' - ? ^

"We Taylor Our Business to Your Needs"

A-1 LANDSCAPE
MAINTENANCE

Lawn Cutting
Aerating

Sod Plantings
Topsoil, Mulch

Insured
Free Estimates

IlillliSfAINlNGll
"Quality & Reliability"

When Only The Best Will Do
Call Us!

lowerwashjng
>heetrocking/Taping

Interior/Exterior
Residdntial/Comme'rcial/lndustrlal

Frit Estimate* Contact: BUI LetfthucK

CllAWNiM A\ WM N ANGl^lllANtiSCf pEfDESlGNp

DRY BASEMENT
Sump Pumps
French Drains

Exterior Drainage
':Fr(*e':E5timii((!S:--: Insuredi

mmmsmm
(908) 424-2083 DUtSLLEM AREA
(908) 873-1118 S1MRSET fijp

^ ^

• SPECIALIZING IN CEDAR SHAKES AND
ALL TYPES OF WOOD

• PAINTING OLD ALUMINUM SIDING TO
LOOKLIKENEW

• EXTERIOR STAINING ON ALL TYPES OF WOOD
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Fne Estimates • Fully Insured

NOR/VilLE PAINTING 494-3561

Call now for a fftee eslinriaf& ori '©yr
Summer Spryce-yp Program

• Weekly Lawn Cutting • Water Gardens * Seeding & Sod
• Custom Landscape Design • Fertilizing & Pest Control

• Grading & Site Work

ANTHONY'S LANDSCAPING
Serving Edison, Metuchen& Piscataway for over 12 years

Free Estimates
Fully Insured 572-3000 NJPest

#21966

BATHROOM REMODELING FENCING HQME REMQDEL.ING MASONRY

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

" NOTICE OF PtiaUCSAlE
. , - - . ' • •• ' • O F • • '

COOPAPAR1MENT
Blf VIRTUE Of A DEFAULT UNDER «at certain Nc*a

and Soeurty AarMmM, eatfi dalsd 0WWARY I&jaer,
tnf.ma* by B08£HT O. MORALES; RAMON ESCO-
BAR, fths ifebtora-) h t w o l T H ^ DIME SAVINGS
BANK & » "Sooredjwt/l.

NOTlce IS HEREBY GIVEN thai pursuant to Now
J<woy SMute 1ZAM04 lha Scoured Party, THE DIME
SAVINGS BANK, w» *t* the cotowal (wolnaftsf da-
sotoed «l pubso auetai on Aprt 2a, 1997.

SHi pubfio auction «fl commonco at 1£0 p m a the
tffloa oIFnwH JJ*!atone. P.O., 4 ftlflhton RaO, cason.
New Jam 07012. H which this lha tokwina coWarai
w » b W * h

WeRefinlsli!
Porcelain'.
Rberglass'

• Ceramic Tile.
Sinks, No Mess
Guaranteed

Free Estlntate» Bath& TO6 Alternative
Commercial & nwidenual SB8

1*800*652>BATH tAa

/Ml Tvpe of Fencing
arid Fence Repairs

Chalnllnkr-Wood—Custom Wood
Residential—Commercial—Industrial

225-6339
1-800-547-3458
Free Estimates m

[Edison C

tome Improvement
Kitchen a Bath Specialist

Factory Direct Prices on Cabinets
• Basements Finished

• Ceramic Tiling
• Replacement Windows

• Decks • Repairs
• Fully Insured •

908-356-2140

§§Mm
Ravine) | | l ^ ^ | ) r | r y |
l^y::' Driveways;^ Concrete;Wall<S;

; Cr Retaining Walls ,O- Drainage'\Work?

fully Insured it Free E^limatcs

bo»oW,(t*hn!wrve:
Al elw» omtanet, lasses, stock pewws, as»lgn-<

Ttitfa QI IMIMS, and other agreements, instrumena, and
documents, pursuant to wttch certain rights or.benefits
hnyo b««n gramod to Ihs IXHor, al In connection * « i or
purwsnr to certain Promissory Note and SocurBy Anroe-
mem (coBeclheV, trw "CoUorari reorosonUng the debt-
ors' Interest In tho totowha proporty:

vS7,Shares ot Capital Stockof MARGATE TENANTS
CORP. and ths U n a doted JANUARY 15, 1987, bo-
h«Njn*»ARQATE TENANTS CORPORATION and ROB-
ERT O. MORALES; RAMON ESCOBAR

DECKS GUTTERS HOME IMPROVEMENTS POWER WASH ING

In eadJion, a a result of the default, tho principal balance
« 48,400.61, outstanding Wore* and attorney's fees and
cosfj are now due. Tbo.undertyina indebtedness. In tho
appRtdihata amount of $46,409.61 plus accrued Interest,
tega) foes end oosts of safe, as represented by a Promia-
8OM Note or any other, form of repayment agrsemont
between the deoior and the Secured Party la not port o(
Sis oajon and la pot bejno sow.

I1o ule is held to enforce the rights of THE DIME
8A /INQSBANK, FSB, as the SacurodParty eitslna under
a Security Aoreernaht'executed vitih ROBEHT o. MO-
RAtES; FWMON ESCX3BAR of 181 EVERGREEN ROAD,
UN ' SV EDISON, NJ 06837, 83 debtor. The financing
Oal kr*ns retoriing to this transaction were tlod on JAN-
UM r 20, 1888, In the MIODlESfiX Courty Reolstei'a/
Ctoi (••(Offlco 83 UCC #1890-280 and on OCTOBER 4,
1891, «5n the Department of State, Trenton, New Jersoy
MfHrComrnerela! Code Section, as #1725160.

T» purchase price for the Collateral shaJ bopayablo In
casft oTby coried or bonk chock, of wrtch a twerty

• SO* p>c»rtrjorxitf breqiirodwtt>th8»uc!Ce9sMbld -
at« •Sauclk)n^ltior»lar«»c<trK>purchas8 price
5 N w payabla wtl(ih ten (10) days ('closing .two),
the U Party renewal iho right to bM at this aale,
" W not bo required to post a deposit with the Auctioneer
ondinW credit against the purcnasa price bid a l sums
* » the Securad Party under tho Security ABreemont.
th»jeale may be subject to funhor condWons and rpvl.
«tonf>>may be announced at the start o» BjeaucUon.
SwCgnateral appurtenant thereto may be Inspected at
»w wSjes of Frank J. .Martone, P.O. Immediately prior to
the (iakv

THe 0»op Apartment wPI be sold as to, aubjoct to am
"~**1Tc^opltoWenance foe due to MAROATE TEf*

JCORP.
iloptoteral may be redeemed by the dotto upto lha
J 0 . u • L . ^ p, cenuad'ftmds to the attorney

tor BO amounts duo.

FHANKJ.MABTONaESQ.
Mtomey tofSBcured Creditor.

wehm BAwm wit
MD18 4 r e 4-3,10,17*1-97

DECKS UNLIMITED
We build all sizes and shapes

10 year guarantee

All our wolmanlzed &
cedar lumber guaranteed

Free Estimates - Fully Insured

707-4447
Spring Special Discount 10% off

DRIVEWAYS & FENCING

SENIOR
Residential/Commercial

Home Maintenance, Repairs & Improvements
FREE ESTIMATES

Get a head start on your repairs and improvements by scheduling now.
Specializing In:

Sheds • Additions • Basements • Kitchens • Bathrooms • Repairs
• No Job Too Small • Regular M&lQtenance • Interior & Exterior Work

908-668-8510
Glenn Rapp

HOMES
DECKS
FENCES
BOATS

••;:•••• F B E E . - r ; - • •

ESTIMATES!

• DRIVEWAYS
'PATIOS
• FURNITURE
• AND MORE

MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT TODAY!

(908) 283-3522

GUTTER CLEANING HOME IMPROVEMENTS MASONRY POOLS

y
*5Saby payment
JSecurod Party »or

CATENA
PAVING & FENC
• DRIVEWAYS
• CONCRETE WALKS
• BELGIAN BLOCK
•FENCING
Chalnllnk, Worn* of All Typ«s ,

• 1 FREE GATE W/100"FENCE*
• POOL KMCLOSURBS •
FREE REASONABLE

ESTIMATES, RATES

908-985-8043

Gutters & Leaders
Expertly Cleaned &

Flushed

from $50-$70
• Quality Gutter Screening Installed

• Repairs , .

i-Call Glen Stevens

(201)398-1485

Carpenter Contractor

* Historical Renovations •
• Basements Garages Converted •

Doors • Windows • Super Decks«
• Porches • Stairs • Sun Rooms *

ACCESSIBLES
CONTRACTOR

FREE ESTIMATES

(908)549-0215
, <METUCHEN,NJ

J&D MASON
All Mason Work
• Patios
•Steps
•Walks,
•Foundations"
• Fireplace
References • Fully Insured • Fm Estimates

908-284-0617

Tired of dealing with your pool after
a hard day of work?

Well now you donl have to,
all you have to do Is call...

MCCARTHT'S POOL
SERVICE & REPAIRS

Pool opening* range from
. $129.0O-$2$5.00 depending on size.
Our professional pool optnlngs Include:

i .V/»h*foM cover bags.
fcSttrt up fitter and add all chemicals.
IVacuum pool and backwash filter.
llnstall allladders,railings and diving board

FOR FREE ESITMATES
caCMiftcat (908) 756-5610
For tvery pool opening, a free cellular phone

will be awarded just mention this ad.
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er students
'market'

The New Jersey Council on Eco-
nomic Education (NJCEE) and
Mauger School are working to-
gether to enhance the education of
local students through the New
Jersey Stock Market Game. The
Stock Market Game is â  classroom-
based teaching tool designed to
promote a better understanding of
our economic system while stress-
ing math, social studies and read-
ing skills.

Mauger School Academically
Talented 7th and 8th grade teach-
ers will be working with a carefully
designed curriculum for student
teams that compete in grade divi-
sions 4-6, 7-9, 10-12 and at the
adult level. Teams are issued week-
ly portfolio summaries showing
current holdings, brokerage fees,
margin interest and team rankings.

The top three elementary, middle
school and secondary teams and
the top adult team in the portfolio
equity contest are given awards at
a ceremony in their honor at the
conclusion of the Game. The com-
petition is based on an essay con-
test with one winner in each of the
school level divisions.

Over 30,000 New Jersey students
will participate this year in the
statewide program. The NJCEE
has been honored among the 49
participating states for running the
best Stock Market Game. :''.'.

The NJCEE is a non-profit, non-
partisan, educational organization
dedicated to increasing the quan-
tity and enhancing the quality of
economics education in New Jer-
sey public, private and parochial
schools.

Crown on the diamond
Lee Ann Llssy gets crowned the 1997 Miss Little League on
opening day, Sunday, April 20.

Perfect attendance group1

MIDDLESEX - Von E. Mauger
Middle School has issued its list of
students who had perfect at-
tendance during the first three
marking periods. The students
honored:

Grade 8 — John Abdou, Trevor
Desiato, Nicholas Drake, Allison
Engallena, Jessica Estrella, Kevin
Jolly, Heather Mastrull, Jennifer
Mastrull, Mimi Pan, Sandy Pineda,
Monika Quick, Douglas Rothacker
and Tuesday Whorton.

Grade 7 — Bryan Byleckie,
Trevor DiTaranto, Kristina Gawrgy,
Sanchay Krishna, David Minich,

Russell Nordtveit, Joshua Szulc^e-
wski, Akshay Upadhyaya and
Megal Wilson. , ^

Grade 6 — Kristina Armer, *2a-
chary Auger, Jeremy Carr, John
DiLonardo, Zachary Knapp, Kyjfi
Lane, Richard Luettchau, Micfiaef
Lynch, Joshua Moscetti, Joseph
Robel, Amy Schenck, Tre^>r
Scholl, Gordon Wells and Stevga

Wilson.1 •'-• ''£*.
Grade 5 — Nicole Bennett,

Michael Byleckie, Robin Johnson,
Christine Luettchau, Micb&d
Mazze, Christina Parente and
thony Vetrano. \i\

Elks name junior students of the month for March, April

Megan M. Bell, a senior bio-
chemistry major at Albright Col-
lege in Reading, Pa., has been
named to the college's dean list
for the 1996-97 fall semester.

A graduate of Immaculata
High School, Ms. Bell is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Bell of Middlesex.

• * *

George Rompos, son of An-
thony and Irene Rompos of Mkt
dlesex, has earned the distinction
of honors for the 1996-97 second
marking term at Saint Thomas
Moore School in Oakdale, Conn.

• * * * : ' - , • . .

Several Dunellen High School

Campus

seniors have received awards
from the Tandy Technology
Scholars program. Nominated as
Outstanding Math/Science/Com-
puter Science Student was Ste-
phen K. Geiger, who also was ac-
knowledged for being in the top
2 percent

Also receiving a certificate for
being in the top 2 percent was
Matthew R. Portanova.

TIMOTHY LEE NJCK DESIATO

open
students

. MIDDLESEX — Elks Junior Students of the Month for March were
TimothyLee, Watchung School; Nick Desiato, Hazelwood School; and
Cory Glaser, ParkerSchool. , '

All three students are in the fourth grade. . ;
Timothy sings in the Watchung School chorus and plays farm league

b a s e b a l l . . . ' • • ; ' ; ' . :. . ' • • • . • ' . • . ' ' , • . • ; • " . " , • . : " • - ' • • " • ':'•'•••''• . ,'•'"• : s ; ' .

Nick has been in recreation wrestling, Little League baseball and Pop
Warner football. .

Cory plays the EYench horn and keyboard in the Parker School band.
Don Labung has been named the Elks Student, of the Month for April

at Our Lady of Mount Virgin School.
The eighth-grade pupil is a member of the OLMV Student Council and

participated in a peer leadership workshop last fall.

Artistic Designs For All Your
Wedding Floral Needs

Middlesex Shopping Center • Middlesex

08-356-1385 or 1-800-944-3491
Renee Hoski, Proprietor

. MIDDLESEX - All Middlesex
High School juniors are invited to
a seminar on what to keep in mind
when they apply for college.

The program is sponsored by the
MHS guidance department and
will be 7:30. p,m. Tuesday in the
MHS library. Parents are welcome
as well. : '

Subjects include applying for col-
lege, choosing the right college, the
interview process, the financial aid
process'and financial planning.

. Speakers are Michael Uluzzi, di-
rector of alumni relations on the
Newark campus of Rutgers Univer-
sity; Dorothy GiUiard, corporate di-
rector of financial aid at the Lin-
coln Technical Institute; Joel
Holmes, a chartered life under-
writer, and Robert Goellner, a certi-
fied financial planner.

PRESCHOOL GAMP
Ages 3-5

Full and Half-Day Options

DAY CAMP
Entering,Grades 1-8

Session I June 23 - July 18
Session II July 21 - August 15

ygwlm • Mmlt/Draim • Arfa & Crilu » Athlctki»Spttbh • Niturt Frognmj,

Olympic-size swimming pool and swim instruction available
• Outstanding college educated staff with an excellent

counselor/camper ratio.
• Conveniently located on 14 beautiful acres just

off Route 208 on Talaminl Road.

For Information Call

725-7748 or 725-6994
Spauored by JCC/Jewiih Federation of
Sotneraef, Hunterdon & Wuren Conliea

1011 Roma 22 Wed « Uridgcwucr. Ul 08807TALAMINI

It

>>v*

BIONDI'S
Florist

at cflffoxda.
Professionally Designed

Arrangements for

• Funerals
Weddings,
Showers-
Banquets

G01 Union Ave.
(Rt. 28)

469-2878

PO YOU &ET COW SORES? C
Hill Top Research is conducting a study evaluating an invesJigaliom).,
oral medication (or Cold Sores. We are looking (or people
who frequently get cold sores. You do not need to havn a cold sore > -
presently to qualify.

YOU MAY QUALIFY IF:
You are at least 18 years ol age and have a history of recurrent cold sores.
You are available to come for clinic visits once a day until your cold sore has

, . i healed and return for a follow-up visit one month later. .\\
IF YOU QUALIFY, BENEFITS TO YOU INCLUlJ E:
A Free study medication • . . .
A Up to $155 compensation for time and Iravel

THERE ARE (LIMITED APPOINTMENTS
AVAILABLE. SO PLEASE CALL SOON.

CUI Mortbj-WcJw for men Monraeon

(908) 846^8243
Somerville. N.J.

A
A

PRIMARY ELECTION
TUESDAY, JUNE 3,1997

***REGISTER TO VOTE***
LAST DAY TO REGISTER TO VOTE
FOR THE PRIMARY ELECTION IS:

MAY 5, 1997
Qualified Citizens who desire to register to vote for the forthcoming election
may do so at the following locations: The Office of the SOMERSET COUNTY
BC/ARD OF ELECTIONS, 20 Grove Street, Somerville, NJ 08876 from 8:30 a.m.
to 9:00 p.m. on MAY 5,1997.

The offices of the MUNICIPAL CLERKS, 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. on MAY 5,1997.

VOTING REQUIREMENTS
To qualify to vote in Somerset County, a person must be 18 years of age or
over, a Citizen of the United States, a resident of the State of New Jersey and
Somerset County at least thirty (30) days on or before Election Day.

TRANSFER OF REGISTRATION
A voter who is registered in one election district and who moves to another
residence in Someset County should transfer his/her registration to his/her
new address by the date of the close of registration to assure that he/she will.
be able to vote in the proper election district without being required to take
additional steps. This is accomplished by informing the Commissioner of
Registration in writing. Such notice must be signed by each voter.. Change of
Residence cards can be obtained at the Offices of the Board of Elections and
the Municipal Clerks.

908-231-7086 SOMERSET COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS

FREDERICK D. QUICK, CHAIRMAN

MILLWOOD L. KELLEY, ASSISTANT
CHAIRMAN

MARIE E. SCANNELL, SECRETARY
COMMISSIONER

ANNE B. IANNONE, ASSISTANT
SECRETARY

We Have The Mortgage

£ ^ / ^ J Interest
/ *\J £ ±J Rate

Q 170 s-
^ J ' • J L / \J Percentage Rate

J M O Points

8*000 h*
«% 1 1 J I 1 Annual
\Jf t9 V r M \J Percentage Rate

J M O Points

To Make You Feel
Right At Home

W e want to make your d ream home
a reality. That's why we're flexible, when
it comes to your mortgage heeds. Whether
you're a first-time home buyer, want a
jumbo loan, or need to refinance, our rates,
and terms are very competitive.We.even
offer a professional pre-qualiflcation
program, at no charge, so you'll know your

personal financial picture before you st#rt
shopping for a home.
And, because we're a community bank,
our loan decisions are made locally, by
folks who live and work in the neighbor-
hoods we serve. Why not drop by youj'
nearest branch. We'll make you feel right
at home.

•t.I

X

Call us at 201-898-4506. Even on Sundays, 1OAM-2PN4J

i HUDSON
I UNITED
"BANK ' • Membe " u S f

•The APR Is based on a loin amount of $100,000 wWj30-ye»r amortlzadon.a 20% down payment and no points. Based upon the 7,37SX<ft'l'
Interest rate, there would be 360 payments of $690.68. Annual rate adjustments will occur after year 5 and will bebased on the
monthly average yield on US.Treasury Securities, adjusted to a constant maturity of one year, plus a margin of 2.75%.The Initial rate will
not change by more than 2% in any one year or by more than 6% over the life of the loan. **TThe,APR Is based on a loan amount'of"
$l00,000with a 15 year amortization, a 30% down payment and no points. Many other programs are also available for purchase omi",
reflnanclng.AII rwesTlsted above are.as of « W and a'pply to loans of up to $1,000,000. Rates are sub|ea toTangVwXw nTuce'
Application fees begin at $375. Owner-occupied, M family properties only. ' ' .' "" >'O

•0
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You said it:

^'/t's one thing to beat teams we should beat -
But how we play against the better teams really

1 Refines who we are.'

•jrn Middlesex High baseball Head Coach John DeCola

Got a score to report?
High school, youth and adult competition — we'd like to

print all the results you can give us. Just call 722-3000, Bet
6341 (leave a message if you'd like) or Fax to 526-2509.

Creteau comes through again as Jays prevail
By.MARKWEGRYN
T^E CHRONICLE ' [ :

MIDDLESEX - These are the games that separate
the good teams from the average teams — and the
good pitchers from the average hurlers.

A; game with New Providence Tuesday afternoon
offered one of the sternest tests of the season to date
fbT-,the Middlesex High School baseball team. Head
Co&h John DeCola was pleased when Ryan Creteau
JjmRroved his record to 4-0, notching the victory in a
y-JJwin.
•>i feel very good about this win because we de-
feaied a very good baseball team," said DeCola. "It's
one tiling to beat teams we should beat — but how we
play ngainst the better teams really defines who we
are.Jf
I Creteau wasn't as brilliant as he had been in previ-

ous outings — but he was efficient
and gutsy. The junior righthander
yielded one earned run and six
hits in going the route. He also
struck out nine batters and didn't
allow a walk.

"He hung in there and got the
win," said DeCola. "He made quality pitches when he
had to and got stronger as the game wore on."

DeCola believes one of the keys to Creteau's suc-
cess has been his pinpoint control* While most young
pitchers are prone to control problems, Creteau
doesn't yield free passes. He didn't walk' a batter catcher Ricky Kotch, a senior who belted a pair of
against New Providence, having walked only two all home runs, including a three^run shot in a five-run
year. fifth inning which put the game out of reach.

"Ricky led our offense today — but he's been hit-

"Ryan wasn't walking guys and giv-
•; ing them more chances to score."

Creteau persevered despite a lack
of support from his teammates. The
Blue Jays committed five errors,,
leading to dne of the New Provi-
dence runs.

"That's the difference sometimes in high school
baseball," said DeCola. "We made the .errors but
didn't give them any walks. We made mistakes and
mostly they didn't hurt us.*'

The offense for the Blue Jays was supplied by

"The pitcher for New Providence walked eight bat-
ters and that turned into offense for us." said DeCola. tine the ball well all year." said DeCola of his No. 3

hitter. "He has good power but he continues to make
solid contact each time."
/.Kotch, who entered the game hitting .480, went 3
for 4 in carrying his team to its seventh win in eight
outings. •

His first homer was a shot to left field which tied
the game at 2-all in the second frame. The second
one, a three-run blast, was a monster shot to right-
center which staked the Jays to a 7-2 advantage.

Despite the five errors, DeCola was pleased with
Richie Bayachek's defense in right field. The senior
went back oh a couple line-drive shots and turned
them into outs. He'll pitch today at Manville.

"Richie played- a great game defensively for us,"
said DeCola "Now we need him to establish himself
on the mound. He's had problems at times this year
but we think we've corrected the problem. We need
him to pitch well."

|Iorseshoe pitchers club begins
season Sunday with tournament
By" ALLAN CONOVER
SrHE CHRONICLE

;; MIDDLESEX - The intermit-
tent "Bang».bang...bang" of metal
pounding against metal emanating
from Mountainview Park Thursday
'evenings can mean just one thing
\i- horseshoe-pitching season has
[arrived.
;; The Middlesex Horseshoe Pitch-
ers Club launches its 34th cam-
pafen Sunday when it hosts the
Split The Stakes Tournament The
.event, sanctioned by the N J. State
;Horseshoe Pitchers Assodation,
;begins 1 p.m- at the MHPCs 24-
'court facility in Mountainview
:Park.
; "We're looking forward to the
;season," said Middlesex resident
;Ronald Vogel, the club secretary.
'"Some people do some pitching in-
idoors during the winter, but most
!of us wait until it warms up. So
;we're all ready to go."
; The Middlesex Horseshoe, Pitch-
;ers Club, which, has 51 jnenrjber?
•from mostly Central Jersey, is'iri
laction from April through October,
:although several dedicated indi-
;viduals do stay in form during the
;winter at an indoors facility in Har-
-mony, Warren County.
! The MHPC holds six regulariy-
;scheduled dub tournaments plus
pitching every Thursday night
weather permitting, at its courts,
t Although the dub is prospering,
St's always looking for new talent
;— men, women, boys and girls,
tiovice to expert Newcomers to the
sport will be able to get tips from
'any of the local members available.
;As for the experts, their input will
be gladly received from all dub
'members.
* One of the MHPC members is
lHal Hanania, who organized the
|dub back in 1963 when he was a
•member of the local police force
who loved to pitch horseshoes in
Ihis spare time.
I The club's first six courts were
initially developed at Cook Field
kSimchock Field). Because of the
sport's increased popularity, six
Imore courts were added during the
;next few years.
• The MHPC changed its course
Isite to the. newly-established
Mountainview Park in 1967 and 24

courts were installed by dub mem-
bers. National AAU tournaments
were hdd at Mountainview in July
1968 and again in 1076, and the
park hosted the world tournament
in 1971.

Although Middlesex Borough
owns the park and courts through
the Green Acres program, the
courts are in need of some refur-
bishing. In fact, Vogd said the last
time the borough performed main-
tenance on them was 1970. Mean-
while, dub members have stead-
fastly donated their time to take
care of them.

Club membership dues are $10
per year for adults and $5 a year
for juniors. There's also a $5 initia-
tion fee for adults and $250 for
juniors.

Last year the MHPC became
sanctioned by the National Horse-
shoe Pitching Assodation, which
requires active dub members to
join the NHPA/NJSHPA with a fee
of $23 a year. The NHPA/NJSHPA
membership permits pitchers to

'eornpete inVover 30 tourneys''in
New Jersey plus many other
events in other states and Canada.

Individuals interested in the dub
can drop by one of the Thursday
evening pitching sessions, any of
the tournaments, or call MHPC
Secretary Ronald Vogel (356-2046).

MIDDLESEX HORSESHOE PITCHERS CLUB
Local Member*

Newton Apjjar. Mttdleiex; WSIam John
Flood, Middlesex; Richard Graham. DuneBen:
Kal Hanania: Middlesex: WiHSam John Locke,
Dunellen; Gerald Mason, South Bound Brook;
Robot McDonald. Middlesex; Ben Oliver, Mid-
dlesex; Joseph'Ruuo, Bound Brook; Ben
Thevenol Middlesex; Ronald Vogel, Mid-
dlesex; Janet Vogol, Middesex; Fred Worows-
(d. MkkSesex

1997 Club Tournaments
Sunday, May 18 — Spring Warroup, 1:30

pjn.
Thursday, June S - Club Memorial. 7:30

pjn.
Thursday, June 28 — Al Cherry Tourna-

ment 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, July 24 — Mid-Summer Tourna-

ment, 7:30 p.m.
Thtmsday, Aug. 21 — Championship Warm-

up. 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, Sept 13 — Club Championship,

noon
NHPA Tournament*

et Mountainview Park
Saturday, June 21 — Jack GJddea Memo-

rial, 6p.m.
Saturday, Aug. 9 - Middlesex Club Open

(Split The Stakes). 4 p.m.
Sunday, Sept 21 - Middlesex Fall Open, 1

p.m.

ison for the Middlesex Babe Ruth League during Sunday's Opening Day ceiem ushers in a new seasonThe national anthem
Slmehock Field.

Blue Jays connect
jfdr softball victory
I After struggling with its offense
Jmuch of the season, the Middlesex
{High softball team broke loose for
ja dozen hits Tuesday en route to a
{10-0 romp over host New Provi-
;dence.
! Natalie Ardito's two-run triple in

HIGH SCHOOL ROUNDUP
i

j |
'the seventh inning put the filial
touches on the Blue Jays' victory,
J their third in eight outings. Lon
"Ann Taylor, who yielded five hits
;to the Pioneers (4-5), earned the
'pitching triumph.
' Oak Knoll 5, Middlesex 2 -
JTaylor had two hits, induding a

" a n d scored once Thursday
Jays' loss to visit-
of Summit Mark

,*~™c ^ ^ - triple to send in
;Oak Knoll's first two runs in the
5 fourth inning.
3 Track and Field .
!1 The Dayton Regional (Spring-
; field) girls zipped past winless Mid-
1 dlesex 85-34 in Tuesday's Moun-
\l tain Valley Conference dual meet
I •-» Winners for the Blue Jays were

Elissa Miller iri the 100-meter dash
(15.4 seconds), Cathy D'Alosio in

the 400 (1:12.5) and Jill Capano,
who took the 1600 in 6:17 and the
3200 in 14:42.

DUNELLEN
St Mary toppled the Destroyers'

baseball squad 4-1 in Greater Mid-
dlesex Conference action April 16
in South Amboy.

St Mary pitcher Mike Gull took
a no-hitter into the final (seventh)
inning before Dunellen's Jay Kime
singled and freshman Chris
Byelick smacked a run-scoring
double. : • i

Walker Evans pitched well for
the Destroyers, allowing six hits
against the 7-1 Eagles.

Tennis •
South River blanked Dunellen

by a 5-0 margin April 16 as Kiet
Dao, who lost 6-2,3-6,6-3 at second
singles, was the only Destroyer
who was competitive during the
encounter.

John Chen, the No. 1 player for
Dunellen (0-4), fell to Mark Schultz
6-1, 6-0 and No. 3 man Steve Gei-
ger fell short against Robert Sln-
gagliese 6-0,6-0. South River's dpu-,.
bles teams lost' just four games
overall.

Youth baseball leagues under way
The Pirates, Phillies and Dodgers

have.1 win*-their first twd-&airSes iri
^arly'Season, action _of ihlfn" MTd)
dlesex Little League, which of-
ficially launched its 46th campaign
Sunday with Opening Day ceremo-
nies.

During the opening festivities,
which featured Councilman Bruce
Sadowski as the master of ceremo-
nies, longtime Middlesex Little
League member Dick Lauler was
honored for his service and contri-
butions to the league. Lauler, who
threw out the first ball, became a
member in 1979 and coached the
Phils for 15 years.

Lee Ann Lissy was crowned this
year's Miss Little League by prede-
cessor Ashley Hanania and Miss
little League coordinator Donna
Prove!

Among the speakers were Mayor
Ron Dobies, MLL President Dave
Hall, Ladies Auxiliary President
Lisa Chavaz and Middlesex Elks
chaplain David Thul, who gave the
invocation and benediction for the
players and parents present for the
day.

Pirates 6, Giants 5 — Kevin
Kotch and Kody Hamrah com-
bined for 10 strikeouts for the Pi-
rates and Brian Oliver went the
distance for the Giants, fanning
nine batters. Kotch also belted a
pair of home runs, one inside the
park, and Oliver connected for a
roundtripper as well.

Reds 6, Cubs 0 — Corey Tolo-
meo pitched a no-hitter, striking
out 16, as the defending champion
Reds took their season-opener.

Adam Vinciguerra had two hits
and Dennis Donatelli three for the

Reds.
Lynch
* * •

drive and
bled a runner
off first base
and Cubs short-
stop Zach Knapp made a leaping
catch.

Cardinals 11, Mets 10 — John
Felix, Brian MacGoud and An-
thony Serafin patched for the Cards
as they just did get past the Mets.
Jason Ruggieri led off the game for
the Mets with a triple and scored.
Alex Caruso tripled for the Cards,
who won the game in the last of
the sixth inning on MacCloud's tri-
ple and Serafin's double.

Phillies 9, Braves 8 — Joe Robel
and John Becker combined for 11
strikeouts for the Phils while Mike
Pino fanned nine in three innings
for the Braves.

Robel went 4 for 4 with a home

Robel. and Joe
~_DT)onne]l \ eom-

mffl. 'for.., 14
strikeouts for the
Phils, who also
were helped by
Zack Bowen's

running catch which snuffed out a
potential rally. Cards pitchers
Brian MacCloud and John Felix
struck out 11.

Cubs 19, Mets 5 — Kevin Hoer-
burger's two doubles and Chris
Schwarz's one two-bagger fueled
the Cubs' offense. Schwarz and
Mike Lynch (nine combined Ks)
did the pitching for the winners
and Lynch started a double play.

Dodgers 17, Braves 6 — Sal
Campanella pitched for the Dodg1

ere, fanning eight, and first base-
man Gordon Wells made an unas-
sisted double play. Leading the
winners' offense "were John Fakla,
Brian Werthheim, Campanella and

season got under way.
" Scott Beckner pitched a one-
ruiter as trie Braves, who didn't
score until the fourth inning, top-
pled the Giants 9-0.

The Marlins took the lead in the
third inning and never looked back
in knocking off trie Mets 8-2.

Jim Walyga ripped a bases-
loaded triple in the top of the sev-
enth inning to seal the Marlins'
victory, winning pitcher Ken
Wisniewski went the distance, al-
lowing two runs on four hits.

run and teammate Joe O'Donnell Wells, who totaled 11 hits. The
singled and doubled. The Braves'
Mike Ziamowski singled and dou-
bled.

Dodgers 9, Astros 4 — Dodgers'
shortstop Sal Campanella made a
diving grab and Gordon Wells and
Kyle Morrison did the pitching.
The Astros' Danny Lewis went 3
for 3. •

Pirates 9, Reds 4 — Kevin Kotch
and Kody Hamrah combined to
strike out 10 batters for the Pirates.
Kotch also went 4 for 4 with three
inside-the-park home runs. Mich-
elle Liotta got her first hit, a single
to right, and Corey Tolomeo of the
Reds doubled.

Phillies 6, Cardinals 0 - Joe

Braves' Mike Ziamowski swatted a
pair of doubles.

Giants 6, Astros 4 — Josh Mosc-
etti pitched five innings for the Gi-
ants and teammate Mike Byleckie
made a tough catch of a line-drive.
Mike Hall rapped out a two-run
single and Brian Oliver tripled but
strong throws from Nick Desiato
and Chad LaSala nailed him at
home plate. Anthony LaSala tri-
pled and Chad LaSala singled and
doubled.

MIDDLESEX BABE RUTH
The Braves and Marlins were the

winners Sunday when the Mid-
dlesex Babe Ruth Baseball League

Dick Lauler, who coached 15
years in the Middlesex Little
League, tosses out the first
ball during Sunday's opening
festivities.

Jays hope to pull it together today
By PANARKANS
THE CHRONICLE

When the Manville and Mid-
dlesex high school Softball teams
clash, the records can-be thrown
out the window.

That would be just fine with
Middlesex Head Coach Rick Wag-
. ner, who .isn't accustomed to be sit-
ting'with'a 3-5 record and being
backed into a corner to make the
state playoffs.
. On the other hand, the Mustangs

behind the dominating pitching of
senior Gina Herrera have rattled
off six consecutive victories and
coasted to a 6-1 mark.

When the two, teams battle at
Middlesex. today at 4 p.m., don't
expect Manville to be overconfi-
dent After all, the same two teams
met.April 4 with the Mustangs
coming out 'on top 3-0, courtesy of
five Blue,Jay errors. Nonetheless,
the game is always competitive
and should be once again,

"I think they
know we'll give
them a game,"
Wagner said. "I
think Manville
knows when
they come to

attend •• Rider
University in the
fall on a full ath-
letic scholarship.
"She's . (Taylor)
not an overpow-
ering pitcher. We

our" place, they'll have to play the should've gotten them earlier last
best game,to beat us. I hope we'll time."
be up to the occasion. I want to , Wagner doesn't see Taylor as the
win. I'hate losing. I hope my play- scapegoat. She's done her job but a
ers fed the same way."' ' ' ' ' °' ' ' " ^riiy^r ^ w*v»oii?i««n«# M* vm+u Afrnn^a

The Blue Jays will have to find a
way to manufacture some runs off
Herrera, who has posted three con-
secutive shutouts, fanning 28 bat-
ters and' allowing just seven hits
during that span.

But according to Herrera, she'd
- like a little bit,, more breathing
room. Blue Jay hurler Lori Ann
Taylor is riot your typical dominate'
ing,. hard-throwing . Middlesex
pitcher and the opportunities

, should be there for Manville, . . .
"We have to hit the ball a little

bit more," said Herrera,'who will

lack of consistency on both offense
and defense has been the downfall
of Middlesex so far this season.

Of course, losing players like
centerflelder Danielle Hreha,
catcher Maureen Moroney and
pitcher Heather Rice has been a
difficult transition for Middlesex.
1 "They lost their centerfielder,
catcher and pitcher," said Mus-
tangs Head Coach Michelle Snis-.
cak. "I would say he's got to re-
build ttie whole middle."
.For Manville, the offense has

been coming around of latel Her-
rera's doing her part, hitting at a

.430 dip from the No. 3 spot Also
having solid offensive seasons for
Manville have been junior second
baseman Kylene Clark, - freshman
shortstop Meaghan Labrizzi and
cleanup hitter junior first baseman
•Trade Zakarzewski.

Although the Blue Jays have
struggled at the plate, junior third
baseman Natalie Ardito and center-
fielder Kristy Bell have had solid
offensive seasons.

"We have to play at the top of
our game if we want to win," Wag-

, ner said. "We can beat Manville.
We can beat every team we've
played but we haven't. We're not
accustomed to being 3-5. We'*6
probably the best 3-5 team in tt- -
•state."

Although the Blue Jay piien:,.-
has struggled at times tfiis year,
Herrera is certainly not taking
them lightly. '

"111 have to mix up my pitches a
lot," she said. "You just can't give

1 Middlesex a steady diet of fast-
balls." ,
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THURSDAY, APRIL 24
Baseball

Middlesex at ManviUe, 4
East Brunswick Vo-Tecti at Dunellen, 3:45

Softball '
Manvilie at Middlesex, 4

•': Dunellen at East Brunswick Vo-Tech, 3:45
Boys-Girls Track

• Roselle Catholic at Middlesex, 4

- FRIDAY, APRIL 25
Softball

East Brunswick Vo-Tech at Dunellen, 3:45

MONDAY, APRIL 28
Baseball

Middlesex at Ridge, 4

Freehold Borough at Dunellen, 3:45
Softball

Dunellen at Monroe, 3:45
Ridge at Middlesex, 4

Golf
Middlesex at Immaculata, 3:30

Tennis
Carteret at Dunellen, 3:45
Ridge at Middlesex, 4

TUESDAY, APRIL 29
Baseball

Middlesex at Oratory Prep (Summit)
Golf

Middlesex at New Providence, 3:30
Softball

Mount St. Mary at Middlesex, 4
Track end Held

Manvilie boys-girls at Middlesex, 4

SPORTSCENE

CHEERLEADING SIGNUPS
Middlesex Pop Warner cheer-

leading registration will be held
5:30-6:30 p.m. Thursday, May 1 at
the Pop Warner field on Cook Av-
enue at the snack bar-press box
area. The signups are for the Roa-
drunner cheering squad children
who'll be entering the second or
third grade in September 1997.

There are a limited, number of
spots available. Therefore, if the
number registering exceeds the
spots available, a lottery will be
held at 6:45 p.m. to determine the
selection of the squad.

For information call cheerleading
coordinator Peggy Jardine at 356-
4897 between 6-7:30 p.m. only.

TAMARACK SIGNUP
Registration for the season is

under way at the Middlesex Coun-
ty-owned Tamarack Golf Course in
East Brunswick. Registration must
be completed in-person at the
course, which is open every day.

Golfers are asked to bring two
forms of identification to serve as
proof of residency and if golfers
have been registered for the previ-
ous year, one of these ID forms is
required to be last year's Tamarack
identification card. The annual
signup fee for Middlesex County
residents is $25 and it's $50 for
non-county and outof-state resi-
dents.

Only golfers who are registered
at the course are able to make res-
ervations on the telephone tee-
time reservation system utilized at
the course.

A new fee schedule has been ap-
proved for 1997 and is posted at
the course. Weekday greens fees
are $8 for registered Middlesex
County seniors and $13 for regis-
tered Middlesex County residents.
Weekend greens fees for all Mid-
dlesex County residents are $15.
Tee-time reservations remain at $2,
with a, $1 charge to seniors for
weekday reservations.

For information about registra-
tion, tee-time reservations or the
new fee schedule call the Tama-

rack clubhouse at 821-8881 or 8884.

SOMOGYI BASKETBALL CAMP
The ninth annual John Somogyi

Shooting Camp, co-directed by;
former state championship coaches
Neil Home and John Somogyi, will
be held June 21-22 at St. Peter's
High in New Brunswick.

The camp, which is open to all
boys and girls ages 9-17, will in-
clude a pair of 3V&-hour sessions
that will enable players to improve
on their shooting techniques and
give them individual and partner
drills for further practice.

For information and ah applica-
tion call Somogyi at 846-8928.

e to retirement income
By KENNETH VILLANO
SPECIAL TO FORBES NEWSPAPERS

During their working years,
many individuals tend to view re-
tirement as a destination when all
financial matters must be resolved,
but retirement is an evolving pro-
cess that requires continual finan-
cial management

With people living longer, health-
ier lives, retirement years may ex-
tend two or three times as long as
those of previous generations.
Running out of money is a real
fear of many retirees who live into
their 80s and beyond.

Rather than planning for a
"fixed income," today's retirees
should take a balanced approach
between income-producing invest-
ments and growth investments.

Because of "taxflation" — the
combination of income taxes and
inflation — it is anticipated that in-
dividuals will need more than
twice as much income 20 years
from now to have today's spending
power.

To plan for retirement, begin
with a realistic view of the amount
of income in today's dollars that
will be needed in retirement Typi-
cally people require 70-80 percent

Leare to
protect
your estate
from taxes

The financial experts at
Equitable know people have
the desire to pass along to
their loved ones as much of
their estate as possible.
Often, however, they do not
make adequate preparations
to preserve and protect their
assets. As a result many es-
tates are settled in ways peo-
ple did not intend, and their
heirs receive a diminished in-
heritance.

Consider these facts:
• your estate may be subject
to federal estate tax rates as
high as 55 percent;
• heirs may be forced to use

' their inheritance to pay es-
tate taxes;
• unless you prepare, the
court may decide guardian-
ship of your minor children.

Fortunately, good financial
management can help you
avoid many of these prob-
lems. By using proven strate-
gies, you can ensure that
your heirs will inherit more

' of your property, cash, invest-
meijjts, savings, and business
interests. You can 'also con-
trol important decisions such
as wfto will be the executor of
your eptete and the guardian
of yqiw jninor children.

Fop' more on how yoij can.
get 3 resource packed ,with
information, exercises and
questions that will help you
make pound decisions about
preserving your estate, call
The Equitable at 499-2205.

pf their working income in retire-
ment but that portion will vary de-
pending on each individual's spe-
cific circumstances.

The amount of capital needed to
fund retirement income is a mov-
ing target, depending on the num-
ber of years remaining before re-
tirement and the investor's as-
sumptions about "taxflation" and
investment returns.

Once a person has calculated
how much they need to save, it's
time to ask the second question:
"How much will my nest egg be
worth during my retirement
years?" An investor in the com-
bined federal and state income tax
bracket of 40 percent needs to earn
a minimum of 6 percent on capital
just to break even after taxes and
inflation (projected at the historic
rate of 3.6 percent).

Understanding the impact of
"taxflation" is the first stop to po-
sitioning a portfolio for financial
security during retirement The
target should be net growth of as-
sets after factoring in taxes and in-
flation.

Many investors have chosen an-
nuities as a way to preserve and
expand a portion of their retire-
ment savings. Annuities are among

the few tax-advantaged invest-
ments available to investors in re-
tirement As in the case of indi-
vidual retirement accounts (fRAs),
annuities allow you to defer taxes
on your investment until you with-
draw the funds. But unlike IRAs or
about IRS-approved retirement
plans, there is no limit to the
amount of money that can be shel-
tered in an annuity.

An equally important character-
istic of annuities is that your in-
vestment and any earnings (inter-
est income, dividends or capital
gains) can experience greater com-
pounded growth over time as you
earn interest on money which oth-
erwise would be lost to yearly in-
come taxes. The results: you can
build more retirement assets Caster.

To meet the challenges of "tax-
flation," many investors may wish
to consider the benefits of variable
annuities. Variable annuities com-
bine the benefits of tax deferral
with the opportunity to invest in a
wide variety of professionally man-
aged investment portfolios with in-
vestment objectives ranging from
the most conservative to the most
aggressive.

Of course, returns on a variable
annuity will depend on the results

achieved by the chosen investment
options. However, if an investor's
objectives change there is usually
no charge for transferring money
between investment options — and
the transfers are considered to be
tax-free. An exception is distribu-
tions taken from a variable annuity
prior to age 59\6, which may result
in certain penalties and taxes.

A variable annuity'can offer the
tax-advantaged growth needed to
overcome "taxflation" in retire-
ment and should be considered by
an investor in consultation with his
or her tax adviser and investment
executive.

The writer is an investment execu-
tive urith BFP Financial Partners,

Inc., a wholly owned subsidiary of
Legg Maean, Inc. Investment ques-
tions or comments to BFP Finan-
cial Parnters, Inc. are welcomed
and sliould be addressed to BFP Fi-
nancial Partners, Inc. Investment
Questions, 101 Washington St.,
Hoboken, NJ 07030. BFP Financial
Partners, Inc. Member NASD and
Member SIPC. (201) 217-7628.
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Protect Your Estate from Taxes
Estate Conservation

sponsored by
Michael Vcsuvio, Financial Associate, Theresa C. Renda, Registered Representative

EQ Financial Consultants, Inc., and John G. Manfreda, Esquire
Tuesday, May 20 and Wednesday May 21,1997 • 7:00 pm

The Bridgewater Manor
.1251 Rt. 202/206 • Bridgewater, NJ 08807

Reserve Your Seat and Your FREE Workbook
Call (908) 499-2205 today!
Financial Education Seminar Series Sponsored by

EQUITABLE
'Power Over Tomorrow"

The Equitable Life Assurance Society, New York, NV 10019

You Might Be Surprised To Learn
What's Going On At The Bank.

Hudson United'Bank is pleased to
announce that BFP Financial Partners, Inc.
Is now providing full service investment
brokerage services through their
conveniently located offices within our

, branch network.
Mr. Kenneth T. Vlllano is a Financial
Advisor of BFP Financial Partners, Inc.
and is available to meet with you in •
several Hudson United Bank Branches.
BFP Financial Partners, Inc. (BFP) is a
wholly owned subsidiary of Legg Mason,
Inc., one of the largest regional financial

, services companies in the country.

Together, we're bringing you top-notch
financial services and the convenience of
meeting all of your banking and

' investment needs under one roof. /
So, if you're thinking of expanding your
financial horizons into stocks, mutual
funds, annuities; or if you're just looking
fpr an experienced professional to advise
you on suitable investment alternatives
come check our BFP's full-service
brokerage scrvlces-convenlently
located within our branches. .

Mf mbir NASD t Mmbn Sire

Member NASD • Member SIPC,
A wholly owned subsidiary of Legg Mason, Inc.

Located at Hudson United Bank
Kenneth T, Vlllano, Financial Advisor

(201) 217-7628
„ . * . i i i i i • i i ii i i J r '

BFP Financial Partners, Inc. is not affiliated with Hudson United Bank, Investments offered
through BFP Financial Partners, Inc. are not deposits or obligations of any bank or financial
Institution Such Investments are not insured or guaranteed by any auch Institution, the
FDIC, the US. Government, or any,government agency, and Involve investment risks,
Including the possible loss of the principal amount Invested. . • ! . '

Loans up 70%
Deposits up 44%

i i M e other banks are busy merging and down-
W sizing, our familiar faces are offering insured

high rate CD's, the satisfaction of FREE ATM
transactions, the savings of LOW-COST Business
Checking, and quick responses that only an SBA;
"Preferred Lender" can provide when financing your
small business loan.

Performance and Service . . we just keep doing
banking the way you want it.

* • . ' ' ' '

FIRST COMMMTV BANC
• ' . * ' . ( •

Clinton • 64 Old Highway 22.,• 908-73,0-7630 J
Flemington • 10 Main Street • 908-^2-200$

No, Plaiiifield -450 Sornerset Street • 9O877|9-03O3
Springfield • 733 Mountain Avenue • 2pl-258-qin
Scotch Plains • 222 South Avenue • 968-2^3-8609

Union •'•952 Stuyvesant • 908-851-97PQ vUnion 9 ty ,
Uiuten • 626: North WQQCJ, Avenue •'•?($^ty83$$-

" • ' , « • Equal Housing/Eq^ual Opportunity Lender • Mejnber. FDljtJ , '•'',' "
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